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Dying and Dignity .~..
..

,

,, . ., ' '-

Long a topic of intermittent' and n1cbnclusive debate, the
, '

issue ofdoctor-al3Sisted suicide for the terminally ill lias-resutfaced' ,
in the news. The catalyst was the recent arrest in Midiigan of a
doctor who, having constructed a machine allowing patients to,

, , -
fatally inject themselves, assisted a person' with Alzheimer's dis-,

, '

ease in using the- device on herself.' The doctor was <;harged with
frrst-degree murder, but a judge later dfopped the charges. "

Whatever the merits or problemS of ntis particular, case, it '
brings to light a serious issue we address too ·rarely. Modern
medicine often succeeds in prolonging the lives of terminally ill
; people, but much l~ often succeeds 'in prolonging the qualitY of
their lives. For: th* suffering painful' and hopeless conditions,
such extra' time is often little more than ,a senten~e of torture

,
needlessly prolonged.' '

The medical ethic which bars doctors from helping to end
sQch torture was devised in an age- when people usually: djed
more swiftly from natUral causes than they do today. It was pre-

.. .

sumed immoral. to intervene in terminal suffering which was con-
sidered an act of God or nature. Now, however" medicine has
indeed intervened, 'not to end, but to endlessly prolong, such'suf-
ferfug, which is no longer an act of God bu(~co~ueqce of sci-" ,
erice. But there ~ I>een no concomitant shift in the ethical objec- '

, '

, tion against helpmgpeople die if they wish. We. thus now have. . ,", . ,-

the worst of two worlds. "
" - . .
~yone in ,th~,gay COmqlunity who has, watched a friend face '

the dilemma of along and Painful end knows the difficulties sOd':
ety placeS in the path of· those who seek III quick,merdful ~d
cOI.lttblled way out: Poctors who assist are threat.enedwith loss.of
license, friends face prison for helping to procure, drµgs, hospitals
refuse- tO'release' patte-rikif they suspect that,.suicide isthe motive.

, • ". ~', '-', • "-,,. 1

It'may'seem that suicide is an option to anyone 'witllaccess to a '
taIl,building or,~ gun, but when actually fa~ed with the prospect

things are seldom so easy. Even basic information is hard to come. . . .
by: It's illegal" for exatJlple, for publications to print the dosages of'
common drugs that would be needed to terminate life.

..

Groups like the,HemlocI( SOCietyadvocate.a fonnal,change
in sociaJ and mediCal ethics and the legalization of doctor-assisted
suicide. Most legalization proposals envision a panel of disinter-
ested doctors; psyChiatrists, lawyers, judges and clergy to evaluate
, individual requests for assistance, basirlg their deteniunatiops on ,.. ,,". ,

strict medical guidelines .. Such judgments woul<i be, designed to '
.• . -.', :.'" .!,.

'. weed out cases involving relatives urging patients to suicide for

semsh ends, or patients who arenot in fact terrillnaI, not in pain,
and SO forth. " ,

- "::' We strongly feel that such a· humanitarian system shouidbe
, , ,

adopted here. And we urge that the AIDS activist movement, so
bravely fighting for life, would see fit to dedicate a portion of its
stroggle to the right to a painless, controlled and dignified death.
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, ,BABY TALK
Gene Catalano's hetero-

phobic letter ["Letters," no.
, 74, Nov. 28] first took me
aback. You guys are fearless.
I must conJess, at· first I
thought you'd crossed the line
of objectivity (for a second
time) in your honorable pur-
suit of publishing a respected
I'esbian and gay news-
magazine without sacrificing

" the community's righteous
anger Ily publishing this
crackpot's letter. (The first
time was the unfortunate edi-
torial stereotyping all gay

, '

Republicans as self-hating). '
But as I continued reading the
letter, I realized that not only
does this extremist make

,,
some g09d points about the
history of homophobia and
the inherent sexism which
proves the fallacy of the
assumption that this is meant
to b'e a f1eterosexlst world, I
also was able to Identify some '
of his unhealthy ang~r In
myself. As a fllngle gay man
about to begin -a Journey
'down the "long, (and ,scary)
road of trying to ado'pt a child, '
I needed to confront. some of
these demons and to see that
ths voices that keep _eying no
In my head are not my voices
but those of the tucked-up
heter-oaexlat society, I have to
thank you for printing Cllta-
lana's letter for that' reason. If
we don't keep listening to the describes In Buchcreative demll,' up -the magazine, but you
"crackpots" among us, fln;ally 'are allgonna grow up, straight debase the lettere of the other
the only voldes we'll be able 'anyway, so It's no real loss If we readers and lessen your Oredl-
to hear are the voices that grab one and "tose It Into bUIty as a whole.
have oppressed us coming oncoming traffic," Allin fun of If you ~hlnkthis I. respon-,
from within us. _ couree, right? sible Jou,mallsm,you have a lot

Nell OIBsmerdo Maybe It haen'$ Clccurred to learn. It you don'~care about
Jl1ckson Heights, NY to you, but OutWssk hasn't responsible Journalism, you

quite dGstroyed Its reputation should be ashamed of youreelf.
as a voice of the gay communi·, .Michael rsg"srl
ty (though It seema to be trying Add",. Withheld

interestsof gaysWhenOutWeek, hard) and is still read by people
publishes letters to encourage ,with ability and influence, as
, peopleto slaughter the babiesof well as' by the demented loons
straights ,caught "strolling" fn who so often get free publicity
gay neighborhoods. After all, on your letters pages. By print-
we're all bloodthirsty psy- ing the ravings of an obviously
chopathsahyway, right? Plus, sick indiVidual as your lead let-,

everybody knows that gays hate, ter (without editorial cri~icism
babies, and the children of the of any kind), you not only c,on-,
"SUbhuman breeders," .whose firm the worst stereotypes of
'destruction Gene Catalano any homophobe who may pick

,,

, ,

srONEWAtt RIOrS BY ANDREA NATALIE
\

"

,

FANTASY·PHOBIA,

I Quese It's really In t~e

" .,,
,

•

•
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NO PLEA FOR HONOR
OutWeek has done both

the lesbian and gay communi-
ty and the jo'urnalistic profes-,
sion a grave disservice. By
publishing Gene Catalano's
letter about killing ~abies,
OutWeek has not eXercised its
privilege of f.ree press in a
responsible way. Rather, it has
'given valuable editorial space
to a man who'is endorsing
murder and genocide.

I do not entertain thoughts
of any such kind of retribution
from "time to time," as Ca1aIano,
president of the so-called

, LavenderMafia;states in his sick
,and violent letter. How dare he'
open up our whole community
to accusations that vveentertain
such hornble fantasies?, r

And how dare OutWeek
print such, a letter? It plays
right into the hands ,of equally
sick people like Jesse Helms.
Now Helnis has new ammuni-
tion with which to "disgust" the' "
world and turn It against the '
queer nation, which, Judging by"
.Catalano's letter, Is something
, akin to Hitler's Germany. "

By not, printing Cata!a!1o's ,
letter, OU,tWeekwould nqt ,
havs been practlclng'csna,o:ro. ,
ship, a8 It seeme so terrified of .,
doing, I am also an editor, and ,'.
I have to make decisions every
day. Sometlmes,"they 'aren't
easy·decialons. ButriJnnlng a'
'letter from B' man ,condoning,'
murder Is dangerous. Notrlln-
, nlng, a letter does not' mean,
freed9m of speech has been
denied. Instead,' OutWsek has
shirked the relponslblllty It car- ',
rles as a valued publication, ,

And this certainly II not a'
question at slmpl,y going
beyond the bound. of good,'
taste. It Is much deeper than
that, At thl vary leaet,OutW"k I

1IttI•• HI.... _. ..... OUTW,.IIC •
, '

, ,



should have printed some sort of
editor's response washing Its
hand&-ill1d that of most gays and
lesbian&-<lf catalano's abominable
opiniona.

I won't even discuss the pos-
sibility that Catalano was writing
tongue-in-cheek- except to say
that when talking gay rightS, there
is no place for humor.

Donna Tapsllini
Manhattan
,

13 AND YOU, ,

I must preface my comments
by congratulating OutWsBk on its

When you can't provide a source,
willing to go on the recqrd to
mak,e your point, Just make one
up. Ditto for that survey of face-
less Queer Natlo'nals. If be)ng one
of the longest' standing working WHY 137
groups In Queer Nation (over six ....For the life of me, I can't
months), with continudus sup- understand wheyGLAAD and
port from the larger group arid, .Queer Nation, with the editorial
, I '

approvlflg rounds of applause suppOrt of OutW86k, are sponsor-
from t~e floor whenever ing a boycott of Channel 13. With
announcements or updates are all the homophobic media outlets
made can be construed as in this city and In the 90untry at
"formidable detachment" I ought . large, why 'are these two

, f • _, ,

to have my head ;examiMd. organizations using such a strong
Frankly, I'm Incense~ that I find tactic against the one outlet that

has consistently aired gay- and las-
bian-positive programing?
, Channels 2, 4, 5, 7, 11, 41

and 47 would be far more appro-
.priate boycott targets than Channel
13. Also, other local public sta-
tions, such as city-owned Channel
31, Long Island's Channel 21. and
the New Jersey Network, haven't
even come close to matching
Channel 13's service to 'gay men
and lesbians.

, During th~ past Gay Pride
Week, when Channel 13 devoted a
significant part of its airtime to gay
and lesbian programing, I spent a
couple of days in Philadelphia,
where I learned that a local public
TV station there waS not doing any
special PJOgraming for its 'lesbian
and gay viewers. In previous years,
they, had at least dusted off an old
chestnut like The TimBS of H8fV8Y
Milk or Won! Is Out (probably the
only gay- and lesbian-positive pro-
grams to which Philly's Channel 12
has the rights). ,

Of course, Channel 13 CQuid
do more, but a boycott is a tactic
which should be reserved for our
most homophobic enemies, Whey
aren't GLAAD and Queer Nation
calling for a boycott of WABC
Radio and its advert'isers, since
that station has three vile gay-hat-
ing hosts (Bob Grant, Rush Um-
baugh and Jay Diamond)" yet not
one openly gay host? Boycotts
might also be appropriately used
against stations which air hate-
filled fundamentalist diatribes or
so-called comedians like Sam Kinl-
son and Andrew Dice Clay.

But a boycott against Channel

, , ,

,
f
I

,
"

even the EastVillage.
RByDrfBs

Qu"r Nation
Ch. '13 Working Group

,

•
,

\
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131 No way. Channel 13 Is not
only the least homophobic 1V
station in the city, but most like-
ly, it's among the top five pro-
gay and -lesbian 1V program-
,mers in the country.

GLAAD and Queer Nation
do a lot of valuable work, and I
would probably agreewith them
on 98 p~rcent of the issues they
deal with. But I can't help but
feel that their energy is quite
mlsdirectQ,d when it's used
against Channel13.

Bob Harris
Manhattan

SHUTTLE
DIPLOMACY

,I fi nally got tQ read issue
no. 74 [Nov. 28]. I was very
happy to see that you covered
the AIDS Treatment Activist .
Conference. The article made
one very glaring mistake, how-
ever. The conference was a

,

jOint venture of ACT UP/NY
and ACT UP/DC. Many people
, from both ACT UPs busted ass
to make this conference work.
So give ,creditwhere it is due.

George C. Guarino
Member, ACT UP/DC,

Washington, DC

SMITHSONIAN
PUT-DOWN

Your judgment call to
reduce a major breakthrough
news story [no. 74, Nov. 28],
"The Smithsonian~s First For-
mal Acquisition of Gayand Les-
bian Memorabilia" into a cheap-
shot non-event is an outrage!
'Not to mention that this repre-
sented a horrendous effort on
the part of ,men in support of
Wom'en'srights movement-'-Or
didn't you notice?

The elitist comments of
Andrew Miller imply that he is"
the only one who knows what
museums do with their acqui-
sitions, 9(is he suggesting
that we bum museums?

Your treatment of this
endeavor does not reflect pro-
gressive thinking, nor does it
promote positive activism.

As for the Smithsonian's

,

•

•

, . ,,

.

acquiring panels from the
"AIDS Memorial Quilt," this was
not an acqUisition of gay and
lesbianpolitical memorabilia-it
was ''Teaand Sympathy."

Gay and lesbian equality , '"
will be achieved through a vari- Kudos to Vernon Mitchell
ety of avenues. Dare I mention: of Los Angeles for opening the
Screaming in the streets, get- " Smithsonian Institution to gay
ting arrested, voting, giving and lesb,an history. YOUrcute
money, negotiating in a dress and bitchy handling of t~is
or gray pin-striped suit, politi- noteworthy event is disgrace-
cal clout, getting museums to ful. We all know you are

•

clever, ~ut don't ,you think ypu
overdid it this time?' " " .

• St8phBn, Crow
. Sacramento, CA

. '", ",

" " Your rendition of th,e
Smithsonian lesbian an~ gay
acquisition, was flippant and
gross. What a downlr. Where
is your pride. In .l.esbian and
gay progress? ' ':"

, Virginia AlldrBB ,
, '.; -BeattIe, WA

•

acknowledge and collect our
history and, lest we forget,
joumaUstic vision and Integrity.

Vernon C. Mitchell
Marina del Rey, CA

,

, ,

,

•
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", HATE THOSE ADS,
,': 'SravoJo the shucking of
,the fucking phone-sex ads.
We've be,n shackled by the
., lame ads for tQo long. The
.~.portrayal of gay men being
'led around by their weenies
~.has beenperpetuated,in part,
~by the reliance on sex ads
":that exists in the gay and les-
;,;bian media. There is much
,more to being queer than get-
'ting off...., '

The time is here to rec-. ,

ognize w~ich products are
being 'adv.ertis,edlnq,oeet
, publicatiorisand respon~ to
them with,product loyalty.
The time is:now to abandon, ,

'the enric·hment: ot coffers., . , ,

whic,h hav,en,ot one iota of'
concern fof,our:'community.i
The time ,i,s ripe"to flex the
might of "the qu,eer buying
muscle,; r envision !l proud,
queet 'dollar ~ipped ,to the
tits with muscles as,hard as. , '

•. "

, ,
".1':,
~,",

- ,

,
j.

, '
•

,,

, "

,

,

,
, ..

, •

our cocks and as mighty as that they are inclusive of gay phone-sexads to entice more
our'cunts. 'men, lesbians'and anyone mainstreamadvertisers.When

else who cums(or would that proves to, be not quite
"ejaculates" be less pro- enough,you go after the mqre
fane~); and,' most important- explicit of the remaining ads.

'NWIEIEIC?' Iy in this age of fear andcau- Wheredoesit end?
I am outraged' and tion, that they are sex-posi- When' OutWeek first hit

offer1dedby the attempts to tive. Of course the ads are the stands, many of us in
convinceme to alter the ads I sexual-we're a sex shop, the gay and lesbian commu-
run for the PleasureChest. It not a harClwarestore- but nity were excited to finally,
seems that your publisher they are sexual without being havea bold, activist, uncom-
and new investors have now exploitative or degrading, promising voice to reflect
determined that our ads are which is more than can be ' our newly revived pride and
"profane" and not in keeping said for a lot of mainstream' our impatience with busi- ,
with a 'newpolicy designedto , advertising. Frankly, given ness-as-usual. We were -
attract these more dellitable the damagealcohol has done angry, ,andwe weren't going'
advertisers, and that some of to our community, I should ' to take any shit, and Out-
th,ese potential advertisers think that your new liquor Week would be there to sup-
have asked you to,do some- ads would be more worri- port us. But lately, you've
thing about "that 'Pleasure some than a healthy depic- faltered. And not just in this
Chest ad." Some real estate tion of penisesand,labias. new advertising approach,
companies object to bur ads, . Butthereis a deeperissue but in many small, disap-
and some restaurants refuse here one of c~ping self-cen- pointing ways: For a maga-
to h,ave ads on the same sorshipon the partof OutWeek, zine that so fiercely champi-
pageas us. ," which is particularlydisturbing' ons outing, you do surpris-

Well, I happen to think in this ageof Helmsianrepres- ingly little of it; asking us to
'that the ads We run are fun; sion. First, you remove thebe patient with Marjorie

BradD. Lamm
Manhattan
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Hill-a, woman' who claims
that being further removed
from the mayor actually
makes her work· ,more ,effec-
tive-is a limp and d:isap-
pointing 'stand; your attacks
on Liz Holtzman ,now ring
hypocritical; evenGMHC
showed more courage than,
you in rejecting that' 8elf-, ,

servinll Burroughs-Well-
com'e poison ad; and it is
difficult to have faith in your
cans for pride when you are
even too timid to put your
own name on your mailing
envelopes.

Out Week is at a cross-
,

roads: Will it remain true to
" its original promise, or will it

now get fat and safe and
mainstream-and boring?
Your success was' based on, '

your brave and unyielding
commitment to the gay and
lesbian cOl)1munity, but this
new drift towafd caution is
counterproductive to that
succeSS. I realize that your
publisher and investor~ have
tp make'li profitto"continue

• '. t

publishing, but if profit is
their only'concern, I suggest
they invest in pi!.
, Ihaven't' given up hope

on you yet, but please remem-
beJ who your friends really
are. Or change your:name to··
Inweek.

•

, RickMount
Pleasure Chest

Manha'ttan,

DANIEL ON VITO
,After the rainy Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fri-
days, Saturdays, Sunday's
comes the shiny, bright Mon-
days.

Monday is empowermen~
,day in .my queer-crumb media
week. Refuel day. Inform day.
Touch-base day. Monday is
newss1a(ldday.

OutWeekhits the streets!
This Monday was hope

day. (There have been many
other hope Monday(s), but
this hope Monday gets my
typewriter cracking!) .

Thank you, Daniel Soto-
mayor, for "a bit different...
now playing: Gone With the
Wind." Thank you for bringing
a chuckle and tear and idea
into my Monday. For if there is
a place, sphere-, heaven;
(whatever) after the passage, I
now hold a sliyer of hope that
there will be Vito ..."Come on
in!" he'll beam, ~ipping, my
ticket, pointing me toward th~

o ~rec;t'iti'n·s
•

,

,
. " ~:,:" -." ,.',1

• I !' ", --,

• In issue no. 77, hair and makeup 'for the ~verand'
feature were done by Steven Pax. We,.regret the

.. - . , . :
OlIllSSlon ' • ""

"\ ~

•

• In issue no. 76, an article about Harrey Milk': ,I'
misstated the date of an ACf UP demonStt'atioh in' San" "
Francisco that ended in violence with pblic:e: It ~ "

• '. ,. -~', 'I

Oct. 6 1989' , " " " " "',' ,, . , ,- ',,-,- . -'
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If women are all vessels, ,BrightJLesbian Moms article. standing up to, "the old
and genetics "make" a baby, "Sisters and Brothers"; since school" to make (or begin to

• I. _ . .

what hellhO.ledid you come we can't all live as we Ii~e, ma~e).thedifference.
, from? When.we're ready to don't hurt and anger U!) eyen ,Iwould like to be able to
reliv~, Old Testament times further by telling u~ the cor- ge! married some day, right
, (Kill yo.ur neighbor, etc.}'rectwayto be gay., here in North Carolina, to the
we'll let youknow:~(Jntil "', ",-' mimi love. It would be,a joke
then, rest safe~'l'omen , ", ~ISL,ES' , ,'ftoeverconsideritherelnow! In

"WH,'" SEEKS.,PASTE everywhere are grateful ,that' ' A~k!n.gfirst for forgive-" people like ,Patrickand Craig, I
.,' Regardi~g Your ,artic.le you are spilling your seed.' ness, forcont,inuing res!,- 'have hero~s to watch fight a

"PWAs and Vitar,nin C~ , Last, but definitely n,ot dencein No'1h Carolina, I, 1 battle that once the ground-
[~Po~itive, Alternatives," no~ least,~ late explanationto L.ea pl'Qceed. " ' ,'j- workis laid",I too canfight
?4,Nov. 2~]: It,is fine and' , , ~ive.ra: We'lre an,orjymous "i'; B~st wish~es t,o.Cr~ig .Sit iit'1he fr.ont ~f the
good and timely ...6..ut,as 'so ": be,causewe have.pJ~ns and Dean and Patrick Gill [no. ' ,bus; march dpwn that alslel,
often happens in OutWeek, women to watch out for and 76, Dec. 12] in the purSuit of ,~ ,,' ','.Ches Kennedy
a PWA is never as'surned to because it is much more fUn a marriage license! ,lh~~~s, , ",North Carolina
be a woman, So hete are, thi~ way. ,But we're ,comi.ng~, " to these,men"Coogress may,' , .
t~emegado,s,~Vit,amiil:C''; ?ufOf~~ clo~t,again,JUst ~', begin,'t<Hpokmore seriously, ' ',All letters to the editor'
Side effects for W0!'1en ,(the, Inch further;~nyp(le w~p and, hopef~ny, more'urge,nt,..~.; must include a name
ones we knpy( of-;-lfa~yQ,ne, ,'want!! JlIiC3l1,wntepsat: Suite J I~ at the rights that- homQ:;- ..', address 'and da ~
put ther~, ~no;w~ l!I~re; G~~(496A HUdso~. ~tre~t,sexuals d9 not haife. Thisisi" , 'phone:~;tlthough:es
please "write, In)·Vltamm ~ , ,', Ne~,.Y~rk,NY,10014 ..~e re""the: sall!~:batt.Je t,~at Black, , ,"' ;'beWIthheldat the"
Isa.very pote~t~a,rly ~"~qrtl- '.waltmgt,oh,earfrQm you; . ··peo~le epeo~le. of color,", " =or's ie uest. Out-
faclent, i,an.~It causes ~everyou~tto~.(We, J'Afncan~merlc~ns" or" weekreserv~theri tto

, ex,tremely p,alnful menstrual needwheat-pasters,~oo). . whateve~ you Yanks call edit letters for claiitand
and abdominal c~mps; 'i. ,,' .: i'C" WI!E~'.' them) fought bravely. It took 'ce considerations.

And to; G!lneCatalano: ",.' P.S.' Thanks' far ,tile ~~li.lmi only ..a feV( of these peol?le , ,~', ,spa , , '
l' ' >t., . . • •

" .... ',. ,,~

popc';ornvendor,. To Have
ar,d Have Not,!;; a,~o.Utt.o
, begin';~nd you'll nev~r gues;;
,who's'9PPosite Bacal,l this
tirhel~ . .,

Da'vid Drake
,Manhattan
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"New Year'sEve~It's :as easy as.•
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, ,Ring in1991at'Chip Du.~~~tt's.ABC'~;
, . . Dance until dawn!'"

,' ' ,I, .. .

For New Year's ~veonly wewill sell alcohol 'til 8 am! '
I ,DrinkspecialSfrom 9-10:30 pm!

" ,."," DJ's Merritt &: Dinah! '
~, . ., ,

. Doors Qpen ~t9 pm!
• $1.2advance ','. ·$18.at the door

, • . _" I
, "

,

'".' : Advance ticketS'on sale'at:
" ._' .' , ., .'

.. ' .!J!&g:'DanCeTrac~/91 e. 3rd St.: '
.. ", ,WntYiUazg: A Different Lighti'548 Hudson St.

ABC: Fridaysfrom any~rtender' '
- . . , ,

,

-".

, "'. 't','!"" .. '.; \;. '.

"
~" "

, .,
, .

"

,

, ,

Note: There are a strictlyJimited number of advance tickets. They go on
sale Friday, Decembeli 7th. Buy early: when they sell out, tickets are only
available at the door! There is a special door for advance ticket holders.
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by Nirii, Re'y,es .j
NEW YORK---;-Holiday shoppers

, stopiJing by Saks Fifth Avenue on Dec.
. 9 fo\-indmore than kitschy window dis-

.?, ' , . .' .,

plays to distra<:t them from th~' busi-
',:' f

ness of purcllasing presents, as more
than 1,OOO':t\IDS and 'pro-choice
activists converged on Saks' sacrosanct,.-

n~ -door neighbor. ', '

Members of ACf UP and WHAM!
.' ~'

engaged in a rowdy and animated dis-
" .

play of dissent from church teachings '
• " t

oU,tside St, Patrick's, protel>ting the,.. ,
dnitch'sreadtingson AIDSand abortion.
, ','Inside the vaulted chambers of
the',cathedral, more orderly activists
rubbed elbows with devout Catholics, '
C3;l'(!fullyeng~ging in silent protest in
ari~ffort not to violate a temporary
rl:-!stt:,ainingorder barring disruption of '
the, service that the church obtained
J' '

.illst two days before.
~ "!he ~rustees of ,S~.Pa~rick's .~re
~' seeking a permanent 'injunctIon bamng

activists from ACf UP and the Women's
n and Mobilization from

t5 protesting inside the church.
S ' The temporary order, which was
~ posted throughout the church, specific
~ cally forbade demonstrators from

engaging in activitiel> that resulted in
,;more than 100 arrests at ,lastyear's Stop
the, Church demci, It was obtained from
Supreme Court Justice Harold Baer,Jr.
, ,"They sort of ,~ent through the

back door to a judge whom they knew
would be sympathetic to their cause,"
al1eged ACT UP attorney Lori Cohen,
who argµed against the restraining

!

•

"
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CHURCHCHAT-WHAMI and ACT UP outside,St Pat's ,
•

order in court, Trustees of St. 'Patrick's
had previously sought and received
injunctio1).s form Baer against Dignity, '
an organization of gay and lesbian
CatholiCS,from Baer. '

A spokesperson for the Catholic
church did not return OutWeek's

phone calis, ""
According to a statement re1e~d

by ACf UP, the planning committees of
both ACf UP and the Women's Health
Action and Mobilization decided to
advise their members not to risk arrest,

,

because violation of the restraining



,

. order could have left the organizations
vulnerable to costly civil suits.
t Last week's action celebrated the
first anniversary of last year's widely
publicized demo and served as a
reminder to the archdiocese that
activists have not forgotteQ. John
Olrdinal O'Connor's anti-gay, anti-abor-
tion and anti-safer ,sex stances.
Howev~r, the focus of the demonstra-
tion this year was on me activists' call
for separation of church and state.

"We are trying to protect the school
>

chancellor's movemept tq dis~ribute
condoms in the SChools," said ACf UP, '

spokespeJ,'Son Shraga 1(!v, "That's why
we are working to push the church off
Fernandez's back."

That plan, sponsore<;l by Joseph
Fernandez, the chancellor of schools
here, would allow all city high schools
to, distribute condoms to students, with-
out needing their parents' cdpsent. "

The demonstration also gave a
hero's welcome to sbcprotestors who
were recently convicted for last year's
action inside St. Patri<*'s Olthedml, tying
the multiple guilty coµnts those activists
received to what activists called the
undue irlfluence the archdiocese exer-
cises over city and state policy matters.
, One source disclosed that 464
police officers were brought to St.
Patrick's to guard against disruption and
desecration, and, as they did last year,
the police 'cleared the cathedral prior to
the 10:15 mass and brought in bomb-
snifflOg dogs to check the; area for hid-

, '

den explosives.
In addition 10 the massive police

force mobilized at St. Patrick's, members
of a number of Olthblic fraternities and,

former New York City Mayor Edward,
Koch also attended the 10:15 q1ass to
show their support for the cardinal,

• I- _ •

Although a number of activists
stood up 'and left the cathedral in,
protest during the homily, there was no
disruption of the service. After commu-
nion, one,act,ivist was a()~osted by a,
'flustered honorary ushet, Paul Guyet, -
who, having been the first witness for
the prosecution to testify during last
month's trial of six activists arrested
inside St. Patrick's last year, was on the
lookout for activi~ shenaniE¢ls,

Guyet told the activist,who had
accepted the host in his hand, that if he,
did not put the wafer into his mouth, he

,

.... ACT UP OInpag_ 7"1
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GANG OF THREE Scott Beveridge (below), Kyle Rae and Chris Phibbs
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by Joe Clark
TORONTO-rhe city cQuncil here

caught local' gays and lesbians by sur-
, '

prise Qn NQv. 13, ,decisively passing a
comprehensive list''QrprQ:....gayand 1~,
, bian recQmmendatiQns ,which had

':" " i

been quietly prQmQted by a small
cadre Qf activists.

n, .

Council members approved a list Qf
16 prQPQsals Qnsuch issu~ as PQlice
response to' anti-gay viQlence, the inclu-
siQn Qf such incidents in bias statistics
and adding gay and lesbian issues to'
the schQQI curriculum. And the city
cQuncil alsO'vQted to proclaim the last
Sunday in June Lesbian and Gay Pride
Day,' a prQclamatiQn whieh TorontO'
MaYQr Art EggletQn had refused to'
make in the five preceding years.

•

,

,

The 9-5 VQtemarked the end Qf a
decidedly lQw-key campaign to' shep-
herd the recOIIllQendations through the

, '

maze.Qf cQmmittees in city hall.

AlthQugh Toronto, a city eX three million,
is hQme to' relatively new and angry
chaptet's Qf bQth ACT UP and Queer ,
NatiQn, 'neither those grQuPS nQr Qther
activist QrganizatiQns had much, if any-
thing, to do with lobbying for:' passage Qf,

the recQmmendatiQns. Instead" most Qf
the WQrk fell to' the three authors Qf the

, ,

recommendations themselves.
AccQrding to Kyle Rae, executive

di(ectQr Qf I the 519 Church St.
Community Cent~r ("the 519")', w~ich
serves many gay and lesbian grQUPS,
the process began with a simple memO'
frQm the mayQr's CQmmittee Qn
Community and Race ReiatiQns, stating
its intent to' hQld a forum on anti-lesbian
and anti-gay viQlence. Rae worked with
the 519's prQgram cOQrdinatQr, Chris
Phibbs, on a list Qf recommendations to
present to' the 'cQmmittee .fQr ultimate
'referral to' city council. '

PuttingtQgether the list was nQt
exactly a SOUl-searching task. "All we
did was take it Qff the tQP Qf QUI'
heads, "Rae' explains. "It was that
unstructured~" The recQmmendatiQns
"were QbviQUS and needed ,to' be
addressed." Rae feels that the agenda's
anti-viQlence prQvisions tarried the most
weight with. the committee. As the 519's
first Qpenly gay directQr, Rae started an
anti-viQlence hotline at the center after a

•

summertime Qutbreak Qf assaults alsO'
claimed him as a bashing victim-twice '
in Qne week. Since mid-June, 519 staff



Court Prohibits
Anti·HIV Bias
OTTAWA-A high Canadian court

upheld alower~court ruling pro-
hibiting employers from discrimi-
nating based on HIV status, a,ccord-
ing to the Bureau of NationaLAffair~
news service.- ;

The Nov. 15 ruling, the first ever
in Canada on AIDS discrimination;
upheld a ruling ordering Canadian
Pacific ltd. to pay $21,500 to Gilles
Fontaine, a cook who had been ffred ,
·by a catering firm owned by the
giant Canadian company;, , ' ".
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have logged more than 70 calls. "The. ~ ~.
amount0f violence this Summer bas hit
home with [city]councillors,· Rae says. .

,Though aware that many US
activists prefer high-pressure !0bbyin,g ,
of government, Rae says thjlt th~~ewas'"

- ..• __ • I'

a conscious effort not to make the rec-
ommen,dati,ons a burning public issue.
"There was no lobbying, no press cov-
erage," Rae says. "We kept it o~t of the
, limelight, and it worked." Rae believc;s
that several moderate councillors with
conserv~tive constituencies felt that they",
could getaway with yoting for the rec- '
ommendations becau~ they were' out
of the public eye. ,

However, Rae and Phibbs were vir-
tually guaranteed' a receptive audience
in the first place' by simply appearing'
before the m'a'yo(s ~ommittee on
Community and Race Relations~Formed

•
in part to deal, with anger in the city's
Black community after a series of police
shootings of unarmed Black civilia~s;
the committee has served as a sympa-
thetic initial safety valve for minority
tensions as they bubble, their way up to
city council. , '

With an openly gay man, Peter
Maloney, among the committee mem-
bers hearing ,Rae and Phibbs' testi-
mony-whose recounting of actual
queer-bashing episodeS marked the'first.
time the words "c~ucker" and "dyke"
were read into the city hall r~rd---the
committee was, from the start, predis-
posed to heed the activists' pleas for
'action, The committee's vote for the rec-.. '

ommendations was nearly unanimous.
The committee also embraced the

,s__TORONTO on p_g_ 71
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by'Duncan Osborne
" NEWYORK-With its first round of '

~ublic heliEings completed, New York
City's Districtlng Commission has heard
'a great deal 'of testimony from the gay
and lesbian co~unity, but gay politi-
, cos continue to submit hard data to the
cO!Dmission to ensure that "gay-
winnable" city council districts are

, , '

dfawn. That data, has begun to prove
that the city's anecdotal gay and lesbian
ine'igh~rhCj>O~ do 4n fac.t have large,
" , ,Iegay pOpulations.
. "My ,comm:unity has ,learned from
~. !,
" -OJ' •

r ... j 'f' ....., , " "
j. ,';.., ',' '.Ir,

hard experience that only when we
, speak out long and hard are our con-
.cerns addressed," said LauraMorrison, a
member of .Queer Natkm, testifying
before the Districting Commission at a
hearing at Manhattan's Presbyterian
Hospital on Nov. V,' .

Morrison was joined at the com-
mission's public hearing by roughly 20
Queer Nation members, gay political
figures 'and representa.tives from the
GayVeterans Associati9n and Senior
Action in. a (Jay Environment, or SAGE.. , ., ~

'Much of the .testimony was anecdotal,

with witnesses ,urging the commission
to place Chelsea, the West Village and
parts of, the East Village 'into a singl~'
councilmanic district that would be gay-
winable. Witnesses also called 'on the,

commission to place Brooklyn's Park
Slope; Cobble Hill and Brooklyn
Heights into one district to form a sec-
ond gay-winnable council seat, noting
that these neighborhoods have )arge
gay and lesbian populationS, ' ,
, Other witnesses spok~ to why a
gay-winable district must be drawn.
Marjorie Hill, director of the mayor's

--._. ro,;:" .~. 'T .~" 'y·Y·'1'.~-· .' ~; _-. _,-

~".,:'",::~,;~~!~~,s,~.)'Vote,r;.Advoca.t, ~,anned
. "" -~. - .,':t.

,/ ,.,NEW~;YORK--,.The ~city ,agency school's paraprofes,sionals union, Local
pIlafg~d wjttl' Combatingvoter apathy has ,372, whose jobs are widely viewed as
,fired ,itJI. openlYgay director, whc),wason 'patronage plums handed out b.ysuc- ,
,thejobJQrless than three months. cessful community school-board candi- •
",: ' ';' '''~:'' ~ { >'

, " EdWW-d,~aca'was canne~just hours dates. Kalmus has cons,ultedto the city's, '
aft.erreniarks critical'of the Voter Board of Elections, an agency,Bacasays
ASSistanceCommission were published the VACis ch,argedwith monitoring.
'.j~n:ThtJNew Yor/( Times on Dec.4. Kalmus ~isputed Baca'sdescription
,\"~You need new staff and new com- of VAC'scHarter,denying that monitoring'
}'i1iss,i~nerswho:do not have a political the Board of Elections isa part otVAC's
'agenda," Baca told OutWeek. He was charter and added, "I am not a ,consul-
voted ,out of his jo~ by the 16-member tant to the Board of Elections."
commi~.sion after he told the Times he According to,Kalmus, the commis-'
gave the agency a:p-pJus~ for not fulfill- sion voted Baca out because "the way
ing its mandate. ' ' ,', Eddie chose to wor~ with the commis- , ,mm_"""

/' ,' l,,}

'i Baca,'Whowas nominated by Mayor sioners and staff was unacceptable." , voters and low voter turnout is an ol1go-
David Dinkins, alleges the commission's Hughesducked phone calls and then ref- ing frustration. Kalmus attributes this
appoiQtmtlnts have been made by ered OutWeekto the city's corporation situation to voter cynicism.
incumbents wha,are j~st not interested counsel, Victor Kovner. A source in his' Baca,who·may bea little wiser after
,ini!' hlgher'votertUi"nout. Baca also office told OutWeekthat the VACcould, his tenure at the VAC, said, "When you
ch~tges th~ commi~sion'chair;'Charles iri fact, "make recommendations" to,the talk about voter reforms, you have to do
Hughes, and the vicecha'ir;Jane Kalmus, Board of Elections. ' " that legislatively." Baca is considering
with a conflict of interest.' " ,"', Both Kalmus and Baca agree that suing his former employer.
, Hughes is the head of the public the city's nearly 2 million unregistered -Duncan Osborne

f '- " ,
, -'. "'- '{
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office for the lesbian and gay commu-
nity, termed the lack of gay representa~
tion in the City Council a "social-Justice
issue." Matt Foreman, execUtive director
of the New York City Gay and Lesbian
Anti-Violence Project, quoted anti-gay
violence statistics for the past two years,
and cited the poor response from the
current City Council membership as a
, reason for gay representation.

,Some of the evening's hard da,ta

BEYOND CHRISTOPHER STREET
Lisa Parrish

came from-Dan Baker. "It is possible to
-show where gays and lesbians live, it is

not just anecdotal," he said, Baker pro-
duced a computer bar graph made from
the mailing lists of they gay direct mail
firm Strub/Dawson. Those lists, cOntain~

• ing 33,000 names, when printed but by
zip code only, confirmed previous
anecdotal evidence. Baker was cam-
paign manager for Sean Strub, a
Strub/Dawson ,owner, in Strub's failed

,

bid to be the Democratic candidate for
the 22nd congressiorial'districtseat.

Also presenting data was Phil Ryan,
a member of the Gay and Lesbian
. Independent DemocratS who sits on the
New York state liquor authority board.
Ryan had charted the locations of over
350 gay and lesbian organizations on a
map of the five boroughs. Operating on
the assumption that these organizations
are near the populations they serve, the
data further reinforces anecdotal evi-,

dence that gay and lesbian populations
are concentrated in Brooklyn Heights,
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Dinner served. 5-11 pm ' '
,

Champagne Brunch weekends, 11 am-4:30 pm' ,
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by Nina Rayes" '
, . ,

NEW YORK-The lesbian and gay,

, communitY lost a landmark last week
, ' when the "Cubbx Hole closed its doors

.- . ..
for good." '..' -~

r' CitiI!8 risiI~gFe,h~ari~ the end of
the l~e on the ba(s space at the cor-

. t·. ,

ner of HudsOQ, and Morton streets,
Cubby Hole owner ;Elaine Romagnoli
confirmed thaHh~ bar has been per- .

, J' _

manent!y,closed. :News of the Cubby
Hole's' 4nin.inerit closure came just two
days befpre: the· bar' was shut down;
s~oc;king'the bar's~employees apd
loyal Patrons. " ' ,. , .'. , ,

Although at the time of its c1os-
'iri'g th~...W~sfViilage,gay bar was
osten~ibly geared toward .wen, the

<.,., .. ,

many years 'thee',esta1>,lishptentserveq ,
as,'a' IesbHul, baf ens'ured that the:: .., ~ , , ,-

Cubby'Holecontifltiea to have a large
'dyke following. ""~' : , ..

, • .l;

!md eYeQ, though the bar's post-
'cQnv~rston plibli¢ity'sought to draw
gaymert to, thl;! Cubby Hole, bar-
· I ' .. .. .

tenders! there, ,~reated a space that
rrlany .fo~nd comfortably co-sexual.
Si.nc~.i~ fac~li(t last September, it has
b~en' perhaps the only gay-seven- .
, days::~-week e~tablishment in the citY

"', .
where both men' and women were, .

equafly y.relcom~. ".
· H¢wever,,:qneemployee specu-
lated,:that"the bar,crowd's mix of gay
men and lesbians,:ultimately proved to
• t,

, be its,downfall. ", ,,' ,", ',. " .

; "I think this bar didn't succeed
'. Qefauset I dOfi'tth'ink' clykcrsand fags
are ready to sit [at a bar] together,'
. said Jay Funk,a' bartender at the

- C)J,bby:Hole,'on the bar's final, night.
'~Alot o(women gidn't come here
be!Zaµse th!'!re Were men here, and a>. ' I ' ' '..~.~cu.'•."'MOL. on pag_ 30, ',

~ ':' , ,
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CIAO MANHATTAN-- The late, great Cubby Hole .
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by Carrie~Wofford-
.WASHINGTON, DG-A federal

., :1 . '

judge sentenced lesbian revolutionary
Laura Whitehorn'to jail for 20 years,,

while supporters in the packed court-
room-raised their fists and shouted
Venceremos! Linda Evans, her leSbianco-
defendant, received two concurrent five-
year sentences.
,.' The US federal judge, Harold
Greene, who last year sentenced
Admiral JobP PoiOdexter to six months

probation for lying to Congress and
enabling the illegal war in Nicaragua,
today gave the harshest sentences possi-
ble to Whithom, who pled guilty to con-
spiracy rela.tedto the bombing of the US
CapitolBuildingand three other govern-

•ment SItes,
During the sentencing, both defen-

dants addressed the judge standing side-
ways, so as not to turn their backs on
friends who sat separated by a Plexiglas
Wall,

,
,



·Conuriitting acts of viqlence is not
I,

excused for political purpqses, " Judge
Greene said in sentencing Whitehorn,
rejecting her deferise whfch sought to
justify her acts as "resistanee" to US acts
of viol~ce, such as its opgoing activity

•

•

~ 7

LAURA WHITEHORN
J ' ,, , '

in Central America. Whitehorn's lawyer,
Nkechi Tidfa,i compared Whitehorn's
five-and-one~lialf years as a prisoner in
preventive d~tention (prior to any sen-
tence or charge) with 'the 24 months
served by 1p(K leader qon Black for
conspiracy ;md stockpiling weapons in
a plan to iµvade the Caribbean island
of Domini<;il. .
, Evans.: a foUnder of the John Brown,

Anti-Klan Committee, and a former
member of Students for a Democratic
Society, received a lesser sentence of five
years for conspiracy and five years for
the bombings, to be served concurrently.
She is already serving 35 years for pur-

~

chasing four weapons using false identi-
ficatiop, a charge which typically earns
parole or two years' jail time, thus mak-
ing I;vaps' the longest sentence for that
aim~in US history.

J "The gay and lesbian community
has been a big base of support for them,
[w~ichshows that] the government
Wc\Sfl'tsuccessful in isolating them, paint-,
ing them as fringe lunatics," said Debby
Katz, a lawyer for the defendants,
. "I'm surprised he gave the maxi~

rpum. He is known as a fair-minded
judge," Taifa said, adding that Greene
had ordered the court to pay for the
National Center for Institutions and
_•• CUBBVHOL. on page 30
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The Law Firm of
REDA AND SCHWARTZ
Where It's The People Thai Matter

• ,Personal Injury and Negligence
• Criminal D.efenselDWI!fraffic
• Real Estate
, • Wills, Trusts and Estate Planning
• Business and Corpor::te Law

All Matters Confidential

Cal124 hours a Oay-7 days a Week
with offices in N,Y,C.and on Long Island

(212)594-7642
(516)248-6822

, I

-Hospitalization
-Major Medical
·Salary Replacement

, -Life Insurance
-Retirement

"

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN
IDENTITY, INC.' ;"",7'," '

, .
NY's non~protit lesbian/gay
p~ychotherapy center

Group's forming: male
couples, men's! women's'

Sliding scale fees
Insurance accepted

118W: 72nd Street, Suite 1
New York, NY 10023
(212) 799-9432

- ~ ~, .

Quality, Personal Dentistry

Suite 704
• 200 West 57th Street

New York, New York 10019
(212) 333-2650

,

Office Hours by Appointment Only
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NEW YORK-Citing health prob-

lems specific to gay, men and lesbians
and the city's staggering AIDS caseload,
New York City's health chief has
upgraded the Office of Gay and Lesbian
Health Concerns to bureau status and,
appoint~d an acting director experi-
enced in AIDS education." -, "It is,time we recognize the breadtly
of the mission undertaken by the Offic;e
of Gay arid, Lesbian Health Concerns,"
said Health Commissioner Dr. Woodrow
Myers in a prepared statement. "Re-
locating this officeqn a higher rung in
th~ department will. address AIDS issues
and other urgent health concerns of
New York's gay and lesbian community.
The seven-year-old office will report
directly to a deputy commissioner, Dr.
Kenneth Ong, who, is, one bureaucratic
step removed frOmMyers.

, ,

. Frank Oldham, the newly ap-
pointed acting director, told Out Week
that the office will continue its mission
of educating gay community members,
sensitizing health care providerS to the
concernS of gay men and lesbians, over-
,seeing Health Department AIDS educa-
tion ,contracts with private organizations,
as well as taking on several new initia-
,tives. In addition to his duties as acting
director, Oldham heads' OGlliC's Men
of Col9rAIDS Prevention ,Program, or
MOCA, an ~tervention program run in
gay bars serving African-American men,
begun in May of 1989.
'. As acting director, Oldham will

. manage a staff of six, and an annual
budget 6f $2 million. Previously,
Oldham was aSsistant director of edu-

_ . c~tion at qay M~n's Health Crisis. He
also serves' on the boards of the
Lesbian and Gay CommunitY Services
Center and the Lambda Legal Defense
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(Back row,'left to right) Sean Owyer, Frank Oldham, Ellen Saltsberg, Harold Robinson
(Front row) Eric Perez, Sebastian Pemice

'. .. . .
and Education Fund: '

In the first city government pro-
'." ,

gram spe,9.ificall,y ttargeting anti-gay
and anti-le$bianlyjolence, OGlliC will
participatexin· a mass-media campaign
'aimed at ebdirig inti-gay and anti-les-
bian bilis crim'e.~The Health Depart-
ment has taken on violence as an, , .

issue. Irs;~n epidemic in New York
,,- ""'" ,

and anti-gay and anti-lesbian, violence
i~ numbe~-on'e in terms of violence
against groups," said Oldham. The
next issu,¢., of, the ,"department's

, .' '; . ~. .
newsletter, City Health Information,
will be devoted to anti-gay and anti-
lesbian bias crime. Forty thousand'
copies of the newsletter will be dis-

,

tributed to' employees of the Health
Departmeilt an<;ii:the city's Health and

. ",.. - , .- ,-

Hospitals"Corpbration and private
health ,care prpviders. An additional
10,000 to 20,000 copies will be dis-
tributed by the mayor's office.

A second new OGlliC program is
the Lesbian Health Project, begun in .
August of this year, run by OGLHC
project' coordinator, Ellen Zaltzberg.
The Lesbian Health Project seeks to
educate health care providers about

,

homophobia and the specific health
issues for lesbians. "We need to address
lesbian invisibility. We feel it is urgent.
Lesbians have health concerns straight
women don't have,» said Oldham.

OGLHC also produces an a·nnual
conference, "10 Percent of Those We
Serve,» that educates non-gay alco-

, '

hoi and drug treatment professionals
about the concerns of their gay and
lesbian clients.

Ultimately, according to Oldham,
OGlliC seeks to promote gay and les-
bian health. ''We want to help create a
very healthy, multiethnic gay and lesbian '
community. We netxI to realize we have
many more common interests than dif-
ferences,» states Oldham.

Other OGlliC staffers include Sean
Dwyer, a project coordinator for sub-
stance abuse and anti-gay and anti~les-
bian violence programs; Eric Perez, a
community associate reSponsible for bar
intervention in the MOCA program;
Sebastian Pernice, OGlliC's office man- '
ager; and Harold Robinson, an assistant
project coordinator who began the
MOCA project.

/
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AUSTIN, Texas A district court
judge here overturned Texas' "homosex-
ual condu<;t" law on Dec. 10, saying that
it denied gays and lesbians constitutional
prote<;tions of privacy, due process and
equal protection under the law. '

Seven other states specifically
criminalize gay sex,and another 17
outlaw oral, anal and certain other sex
acts by anyone.
, The luling by Judge Paul Davis
came in a test case brought by five gays

'. and lesbians and the Texas Human
" ,

Rights Foundation, a gay legal agenc:y.
Repeal of the statute, section 21.06

of the state penal code, had been an
ongoing goal of Texas activists since
1975; according to Dallas Gay Alliance
spokesperson William.Wayboum. ,

The law permitted a maximum
penalty of only a $200 fme for "deviant
sexual intercourse" between adults of the
same sex-specificaIly "mouth-to-genital~
and ~genital-to-anal" sex. It had not been
enforced in the J)QSt 10~, qut activists
say that it hurt them in other ways. ,

Among those who testified at the
trial was Mica England, a lesbian, who
was denied a position on the Dallas
police force last year because,police
said, she had a propensity to engage in
oonduct that was against state law. She
is suing the state in a separate case han-
dled by lambda Legal DefenSe Fund.

The state is expected to appeal the
ruling, said 1HRF spokesperson Frank
Stenger. The case would go first to an
appeals court and then-to the state
Supreme Court.

"We would just love to get this
before the Supreme Court," commented
Waybourn. "We have a liberal Supreme
Court.", Trial courts in Michigan and
Kentucky have also overturned those
, state's ~omy laws this year, Since the
Supreme Court's 1986 decision in
Bowers v. Hardwick that found state
sodomy laws constitutional, activist'
attornf.!YShave taken -the battle 'against
such laws to the state level.

-Rex WocJmer/Chicago and
Andrew MiUer/New York
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A play that bites you on
, ' , your assl' "

wow (women'. one wodd) cafe is a nOll-profit
performance space run by and for women:
wow depends upo,n her box office and
donadoni, to keep, g~Jpg.We receive no,
corporate grants 'or pub~c funding. WOW is a
loose anarchy of women 'striving to c:re&te our
own'theater by our' own experiences and
definitions. There are' no oaths taken, DO dueS
collected, rarely any rules applied to the group. '
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IF, WEGEr 'TO-'· from ~e FCCto Mel Karmazin, the presi~ent of WXRK, orK-
GETHER, WE'LL BE : Rock, Stem's radio station. And just what got the FCC's dan-
CAUSING A COMMO- • der up? Phrases by Stem, like "Gay sex is fun in the city,"
TION: Yo~ can sav? 25 : and "What is it that !'len don't find me attractiv~? .•Men Who
smackarooslf you register .' find other men attractive...my uh? ..Your small pems probably...",
for the national conYJmtion:~. , All of this, by the way, is lovingly docurrjented by th,e
of Black and Whife, Men : FCC.Your tax dollars at work.
Together before the new • ,
year. Next year's confab, to : OVER THE 11011-
be sponsored by the Detroit • ~ERLlNE: The lesbian'
chapter, Will take place from • and gay community's

by ANDREW MILLER " June 23-30 at that city's' : fastest-growir,g unofficial
Saint Regis Hotel. To regis; • club, the former executive

, ,

ter, send check'or money order for $70, along with your : . director society, has gained'
name, address and phone number to BWMT/Detroit, Box 24- • another member. Scott
8831, Detroit, M148224: ' • ' Borden,the recently hired -

.' : co-director of SAG,E, 'or'
'WILL YOU MARRY ME, BILL?: The San F,rancisco • Senior Action in a Gay
.Board of Supervisors became the first governmental bOdYin' • Environment, ~eparted from
'the nation to urge changes in state laws that would allow gay : .' , the organization last week.
and lesbian couples to marry. Jhe supps, led by gay Board of .' \ "It didn't meet the snuff .'
Supel'iisor$,president Harry Britt, were, backing a proposill by • SCOTTY.BORDEN in both directions," com-
'-the San Francisco and California Bar Associations : mented his former co-director, Arlene Kochman. "It just didn't

,. , :, '". work out The whole co-director plan was not as successful as
DANCE THIS MESS AROUND: Nona Hendryx, Salt:"" ': ~,e board expected," she added brus~uely.". . • " "
N~Pepa, and Queen Latifah were,among the live performers'.' Kochman has been named actmg executive director.
wno helped Gl!y Men's Health Crisis rock the Javits Center on : Bordencould not,be reached for comment.
, Sat. Dec. 8. GMHC's first-ever AIDS Dance-A-Thon drew • ' ,
, , • FIGHT THE POWER: Although the Americans with

: ' Disabilities Act, arguably t!1e,most sweeping pieces 'of civil
• \ rights legislation since the '60s, was signed into law months
• ago by our president, you've got to peruse it to use it. '
:' So our friends at the AIDS Project of the ACLU have,
• broken it down into digestible bits free of legalese, so that
: "people with AIDS or HIV infection can better understand
• exactly how it protects them.,
• To receive your copy of the booklet, prepared in coopera-
: tion with the AIDS Action Council and AmFAR, or for more info
• 011the -ADAor on setting up a training session on the ADA at
• your workplace, write: ADA Education Project, c/o ACLU AIDS
':" Project, 132 W. 43rd St. New York, NY 1003/?

,- .,., 'i •

~ON~HEND~YX. . "'" , : DRESS YOU UP WITH My'LOVE: Shor:tly after
6,?00 gyratmg, Wiggling guests who helped raise a whop- , • reports of the new corporate dress code at AmFARleaked out,
ping '$,1:26 million for the agency. And with New York City's, • the mammoth AIDS research foundation an'nounced an even
skyrocketing AI DS caseload, the world's premier AIDS : more surprising shakeup: David Cor:kery,its policy director lmd"
age~cy can sure use the money. ,. chief advisor to Mathilde Krim, was looking for a new job. While
, ,: " ' • AmFAR has never been known for its low staff-attrition rate,
JUSTIFY MY ,LOVE: "You claim that the few refer- :' many believe that Corkery, who had been at AmFARfor about
ences to 'penis,' 'wiener,' "masturbate' and other sexual refer- • three years, was among the people there calling the shots, .
ences are fleeting and isolated ....The excerpts in the attached :' ' "He agreed to leave because ota difference of opinion .
transcript reflect a dwelling on sexual matters,' including sex- .' over the structure of the foundation and certain philosophical
ual intercourse, orgasm, masturbation, lesbianism, homo- • issues," said a spokesperson for the agency. That's ",ot the
sexuality, breasts, nudity and male arid female genitalia." : ' story Rim Shots heard. "
, Now, just who's dwelling on whom is up for debate.. By the way, AmFAR employees are finding their new

Shockjock and avowed homophobe Howard Stern is being • professional attire a little stiff. "I'm wearing a tie and slacks
" fined by the Federal Communications Commission for being : as we speak," one 'staffer told OutWeek. 'We're not happy
, "patently offensive" on the air. Above is a quote from a letter • about it, but it's not a terrible thing," ... ,• '

•
,
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l.ESB 'BOND-
o } ..• "

.~....'

INGNOnCE-.' ..,

CREATES,

SENSATION, ..., ,.
"

"

.' SEATTLE-Last month, two les-
, ,

,bians became the first known gay. ,

couple to have a bonding announce-
"

m~'m in a mainstream newspaper
alongside the usual ,heterosexual
eµgagement, wedding and 50th
anniversary announcements. ,
. For SaJly Hutson and Jennifer,

Quall, sending a we~ding announce-
ment to the,local paper is what you
do w.hen you get hitched.

, ,
,,"Whenyou grow, up, you always

see. this stuff in the paper," said

,

Hutson. "Here we4av~ the same,"
, .

kind of feelings, the sa-rpe kind of
relationship, and we hav~ the same
kind of ceremony. We should have
the same kind of announcement," she
added.

But the 45-year-old silversmithand
the 3~-year-old cook had no idea that
once the news hit, they would become
overnight gay rights advocates. ,

"There,wasn't that kind 'of thought
behind it,n said Ijutson. TheyOidn~teven

/

expect the paper to publish the blurb.
But they were willingto give,it a try,

Within days of the impending
announcement-and the policy
change at the Herald,that preceded
it--they became national news.

They got a story and a photo in
USA'Today. They appeared not once
hut twice on The Oprah Winfrey
Show, once as the guests and once in.
the audience for a show about
Patrick Gill and Craig Dean, a gay
male couple who are fighting city
hall for the right to get a wedding
license' in Washington, DC.

Meanwhile" the Marin Indep-
endent, a daily paper based just out-
side San Francisco, ran a marriage
announcement for, two gay men on
'Dec. 4, accord~ng to the Say Area
Reporter.

-DeU Richards/Boise,

S__ OUTTAKES on pag_ 79
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Or. Charles Franchino..

30 Fifth Avenue
,

New York, New York 10011
,

212.673.4331

•

..

office hours byapp,ointm,ent
,

,

,

•

HOLIDAY
SPECIAIl
$50 OFF
Any prepaid ,
program with

mention of this ad

, At Diet Center you can lose pounds and
inches in all the right places.

Unlike other diets, research shows 92%
ofl:heweight lost On the Diet Center pro'
gram is excess fat, not water or muscle.

So for safe, effective weight loss, call
Diet Center. It's the best diet program in
these parts, ',

•

,
145 East 49th St New York, NY 10017

(212) 759-8118

Weight loss and speed of loss will vary with indi\·idual. CP 1990 Dier Center Inc.
,

n", lI'eiRbl'/(),~,prqfessiol,lllL,'
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SPRINGFIElD, Mo.-James Magner
has moved more than 20 times in the

,

past two and one half years. Springfield,
Mo,; Milan, Mich.; Memphis, Tenn.-all
places where the federal Bureau of
Prisons has correctional facilities. He's
on diesel therapy: Transporting shack-

: led inmates around in a bus is the fed-
, ,

eral prison system's answer to shutting
up troublemakers. He also has AIDS, for
which diesel therapy is no cure. Neither
is the segregation, isolation or alleged
torture he endures.

Behind bars, Magner (his friends
call him Jimmy) is an unrelenting AIDS
activist, fighting for both better medical
care and compassionate release for
prisoners with AIDS, No matter where
he's sent, his travels always end up in
Springfield, where the system's flagship
,medical facility is located. Although
Jimmy's condition is worsening-he
recently' contracted mycobacterium
avium-intracellulare, orMAI, a debilitat-
ing ihfection related to tuberculosis-he

•

still publishes. a n~wsletter called PWA-
RAG (Prisoners With AIDS Rights
Advocacy Group), .which he and,

DOD

..

-edited by Paul RykoffColeman
,

-
,

,
• , •

." /'
( /
]/
, 1
'I
" ''(

INMATE ACTIVIST-James Magner' •

another inmate started in 1988 to edu-
cate inmates about the human immun-
odeficiency virus as v.:ell as to give
them a forum.

Jimmy, 28, recently told OutWeek:
"It seems every time I send a letter to the

press explaining things that happen
around here, my property is taken away
from me, I am in isolation because the
correctional staff are telling inmates I'm a
'snitch,' and I am in fear of my life -as a
s__ P1IVA-RAG on paa- 2&

ODS

,
Some public health officials and

medical societies are recommending
changes in national AIDS policy that
would do away with anonymous HN-
antibody testing and require that the

•

names of those testing positive be
reported, Two recent examples:

-In Odando, Fla., the American
Medical Association's 435-member House

, ,
of Delegates strongly recommended on
Dec. 5 that anyone in any state testing
positive for antibodies to the human

•
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•

immunodeficiency virus should be
reported to their state and local health
departments for contact tracing and part-,
ner notification.

- In North Carolina, the state's health
director recently called for phasing out
the anonymous testing program carried,
out in 100 counties, And the medical
society passed recommendations that
would allow physicians to test for HIV '
antibodies without consent.

AIDS activists say that these types of

recommendations represent a shift in
some states' public health policy. "We're
absolutely opposed to mandatory report-
ing," said David Barr, a policy attorney at
Gay Men's ·Health Crisis. ,"Contact tracing
is not a cost-effective way of dealing with
HIV infection. Edu<;:ationprograms are
still the most effective," About 30 states

•
have some form of HIV reporting,
according to the AIDS Policy Center at
,George Washington University,
s__ANONYMOUS on p_g_ 7 ..
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o 'EK IJ1RSHIP SURVEY •,
Please take a few minutes tofill out the form below and help us show advertisers the value of thl! lesbian and gay mi;,rket. Then

, ,
mail it to: OUlWEEK SURVEY, 159 West 25th Street, 7th Floor, New York NY 10010, or FA}{ it to (212) 337-1220

Help us show Madison Avenue the value of the Lesbian & Gay Market
, .

HOW OFTEN DO YOU BUY OUTWEEK? (circle one): weekly only occasionally 'rarely

WHAT IS YOUR AGE? (circle one): under 18 19-24 25-39 40 &: over

WHAT IS YOUR SEX? (clrele one): Female Male

WHAT·IS YOUR SEXUALORIENTATION? (clrcle one): Lesbian/Gay
,

WHAT IS YOUR RELATIONSIDP STATIJS: Single Dathtg Lover

HAVEYOU EVER BEEN MARRIED TQ A MEMBER OF TIlE OPPOSITE SEX? Yes No
, ,

DO YOU HAVE CHILDREN·. Yes No How Many _
•

TELLUS ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION: ffigh SChool Some College 4 year degree Masters Doctorate
, ,

WHAT HOUSE PETS DO YOU OWN: cats, dogs fish. birds other. ,

HOW OFfEN'DO YOU DINE OUT? daily. 2-3 ~es weekly 4-5 times weekly once weekly
,

TELLUS ABOUT YOUR HOME: (clrcle one) I Rent I own,

DOYOUHAVE,RooMMATES? /Yes No

,WHAT STATEDO YOU LIVE IN:, _

WHAilS:YOUR YEARLY INCOME LEVEL?
(circle one): less than' $14,000 $15-34,000 $25-30,000 $30-40,000 $40-55,000 Over $55,000

, '.

IF YOUHAVE A LIVE-IN LOVER, WHAT IS YOUR COMBINED INCOME:,_---' _
, ,

I CONSIDER MYSELF.... (OK to clrcle more than one):
completely closeted out to friends out to f~ out to my co-workers out to everyone

I DRINK ALCOHOL... (circle one) Never Rarely Occasionally Moderately

MY FAVORITE BEER IS !

MY FAVORITE WINE IS . ,

MY FAVORITEUQUOR IS ,
i • •

. . '.
MY FAVORITE CHEWING GUM IS _

MY FAVORITE SNACK FOOD IS, ....' _

I MOST OFfEN SH()P FOR MY CL011lING AT STORES IJKE: ", 'y

/

HOW DO YOU SPEND ON CL011lING: Per week Per Month ' Per Year _

DO YOU SMOKE CIGARETI'ES? Yes No WHAT KIND:,-,-, _

HOW MANY TAPES OR CD'S DO YOU PURCHASE A MONI1I? 1-3 4-6 7-10 10-15 morethan15

MY FAVORITE MAGAZINES ARE: '
~ ~ [

MYFAVO~SOFrDRlNKSARE:,-- ,_---: ,,__ ---.
,

MY FAVORITE TELEVISION SHOWS ARE: '__ ,_, --'-_._ .. _._

HOW OFfEN DO YOU BUY BOOKS?: Never Ahnost Never 5 or 6 a year 1 a month 1-3 a month
3-5 a month more than 5 a month

. '

I have a subscription ,never

1

Straight Bisexual

,

,

•

,

, ,.......-,

•

''..,.

..

•

HOW MANYVACAUONS DO YOU TAKE EACH YEAR? 1. ,

HOW OFTEN DO YOU TRAVELOVERSEASEACH YEAR? 1

HAVE YOU EVER TAKEN A GAY CRUISE? Yes, No

HOW OFTEN DO YOU A1TENO MUSICALCONCERTS~ 2-3 YEARLY. 5-10 YEARLY
, ONCE A MONI1I TWICE A MONI1I MOREmAN 3 MONTIlLY

WHO ARE YOUR FAVORITE RECORDING ARTISTS? _
,,

HOW OFfEN DO YOU RENT VIDEOS? ONCE A WEll~ 2-5 TIMES WEEKLY
ONLY 3 OR4 TIMES A MONI1I ONCE A MONI1I .

,
,

WlDCH CREDIT CARDS DO YOU HOlD? AMEX VISA MASTER DISCOVER RETAll. GAS, _

WOULD YOU PARTICIPATE IN A lJOYCOlT OF A COMPANY OR INDUSTRY THAT ENGAGED IN POucms
DETRIMENTAL TO BASIC HUMAN RIGHTS? Yes No

WOULD YOU GO OUT OF YOUR WAY TO PURCHASE A PRODUCT SPECIFICALLYBECAUSEYOU NOTICED TIlE COMPANY' ,

M)VERTISED IN A GAY &: LESBIAN POBUCATION? Yes No

2-3 over 3

2-3 over 3

•
•
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result. I have even recently been
strapped down to my bed, had sugar
poured on the mattress and had my air
conditioner turned on high. The prison
personnel did this so Iwould become
sicker and in hopes that IWould catch a
cold and die." '

Jimmy's mother, Sheila, is her son's
main advocate. She's written to the judge
who sentenced Jimmy as well as to
prison officials, asking for compassionate
release. "He's called an upstart,· she says,
"an activist. They'd love to get him out of
, the prison system." The authorities,,
though, are less Interested in granting

, 'Jimmy parole than designating him a "no
code," which allows the withholding of
oxygen and water when an inmate with
AIDS is on the vetge of death.
, Prisoners' advocates say that in-
mates wi91 AIDS face hastened death.
Prison physicians are often untrained in
tre,ating HIV infection, they say, and
Potentially life-proloilging drugs such as
AZT or aerosolized pentamidine are
denied if the inmate does not meet strict

, ..

FDA and CDC criteria. '
, Inmates are legally entJt1ed ~o

medical care based on community stan-
dards, the US S~i?teme Court has ruled.
This means that prisons must, at the,
very least; provide access to care com-
parable to that available on the outside.
Often, they don't. "It would be far bet-
ter to die out in the streets than to die
,iil prison,· said Judy Greenspan, direc-
tor of the ACLU's N:Jtional Prison
Project. "In prison, when you're dyirig,
locked down or in the hole, they ignore
you .... you're better off going to an
emergency room at 'a public hospital
than be there in prison."

Jimmy is known within the system
as a litigator, a distinction that will only
get an in~te ,into trouble. He's filed,
habeas corpus writs" which are either
denied or bounced back because he
didn't exhaust all administrative routes
within the ,prisot:l system. Now, as he
becom,es sicker, lie Wlµlts to get out on
compassionate' release, but no one, save
his family and the ACLU, seems to be
listening. Recently, Jimmy went before
the parole board, which noted he'd

•

•
.'

been caught breaking prison rules by
smoking two, cigarettes. Parole denied.

, Next hearing: Apr,il1992.
Meanwhile, lawsuits end disap-

pointingly. Diesel therapy separates him
from his ~ papers, which travel a
different route and get to him weeks
later. When c1iesel therapy Isn't ideal,
he's parked inisolitary.

Despite iUness and IsolatlOn,)linmy
has managed to get out the PWA-RAG
every three: to six months since 1988.
About 75 inmates are on his mailing ,list,
as are ab~ut 200 politicians (Jimmy is
proud of b.eing a registered Washington,
lobbyist, No. 129nOOO). Since federal
prisonerS are not allowed to send mail
to one ~nother, Jimmy uses people on
the oulliide to handle distribution. An
organization that had been mailing out
, the newsletters recently told Jimmy that
it could no longer'do it, and he's look-
ing for a replacement. He ftnances his
wor~ through a small amount of money
, his parents send each month as well as
trading greeting cards he makes for,
postage stamps. ,,

The PWA-RAG is a scrappy
,

, ,
,

, _. J
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• •, . .. . . . . . 'r·L-~-------"'---'--"'--~~_~ i""__ '~_-------"
I',,~ The New Lesbian and Gay Weekly News Magazine ' 1
I" , ,'.: 1
I PLEASE SEND ME:V 52 issues at.$69.~§,.. .~ 1\
1 V 26 issues at $39.95 j' ,I
I' V 15 issues at $29.95 / 1
1 ' " , 1
I; Name: Mr.lMs. 1
, 'I' /,' 1
1 Address: ' 1
I: Gity/StatelZip " , 1
1 ' , , , 'J ' 1
I Charge my '\1 Visa '\1 Mastercard. Acct. #: " "Exp':, 1
1 ' '\1 Check or money order enclos~ I • 1

: Signature: '. , :

I, Mail to: 159West 25th Stre~f • 7th Flqbr, New York City 10001 .. 1
: .' For immediate service call Toll-Free 1-800-0UT-WEEK. , :

, ,L ,_: ~
, ,
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newsletter, photocopied on eight-and-
one-half~by-ll-inch paper, filled with
inmates' accounts of medical mistreat-
ment, letters from advocates and
copies of newspaper clippings.
Sometimes it can even be objective:
For example, September's issue

~ reprinted the testimony of Dr. Kenneth
P. Moritsugu, medical director of the
federal Bureau of Prisons, at a hearing
conducted by the National Commission
.on AIDS in August. "The total ap-
proach we have taken in developing
our HIV policy is consistent with our
overall mission in health services' to
provide compassionate care that is
consistent with community standards,"
Moritsugu told the commission.
'Indeed, Jimmy says he's now getting
all pf his medications, which used to
be withheld on the arbitrary whim of
the prison doctor.

, •••
One day a few years ago, Jimmy,

drunk and distraught over having AIDS-
related complex, losing a job and being
, deserted by a lover, walked into an
Atlanta, bank, unarmed, and gave a
teller a note declaring a robbery.
Without getting any money, and hoping
that he'd be shot to end his troubles, he
walked out of the bank and, drinking a
beer, sat on a bench across the street
arid watched as' heavily armed law
enforcement officers converged on the
bank. He tried to turn himself in on a
Friday afternoon, but the FBI told him '
that they were closed for the weekend
and he should try again on Monday. "If
it wasn't so tragic, it would be funny," I \

Sheila says. '
"Seven years for me is reaUy a

death sentence," Jimmy says, "but that's
what I received and was told there was
little I could do about it. So, I figured,
oh yeah!? We'll see about that." He con-
tinues: "I have a way, I'm told, of moti-
vating people. I like action. I hate pro-
crastination."

And he also hates the laissez-faire
treatment of inmates. "The People are
very interested in putting the criminal
behind bars," he says, "but not so inter-
ested in what becomes or happens to,
the prisoner, once sentenced.""-

--p.Re/New Yom
PWA-RAGneeds money and post-

age stamps to conttnue publtsblng.
Contact Sheila Magner, Box 3938
Highway81w., Hampton, GA30228.
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San Francisco's OLDEST full .. rvlce iii
cellular dealer oHers the BEST' In .. rvlce with extended' .
., warranties and free lune-upa to our customers

,
Slnc, Ih, b.glnnlng of C,lIul.r we com, 10 yOur9"'C.
al no charg. for: \ '

Demonllr8110ns • Inl1811allon8 • !!.rvlce Call8

~>:",'I,","1111/111111111111

GWC _____m_ ----
&wA!....CoI... ~q,

GREATWESTERN COMMUNICATIONS

1("15) '13-3100 I
2189 Market Street (at 5th) San Francisco, CA 94114
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Best Prices/ Best Service' ', ,

,,
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, ,

R. Allen Wood, b~c.,

, ',

Chiropractic Care '
For Peak Perftmnance!

'- "

, (415) 563,·1888
,,

• I
j

3637 SacramehtoSt., Ste. F
San Francisco, Ck94118, , ,

, '.

OUR. SKIN DOG IS BOARD- '. :,'J't~'i'~0::'.. ~~""-::,~-'?~j:~f:.~
CERTIFIED NOT ONj.Y AS A ".-.'.-" '. ' ' , "-:,:::7~l:, '
DEAMATOLOGI&T :.,;" . ' '" :"t· ;,

UT AS AN '~"" HEI_~"'''''''- _.', ~, ;ta !<l'lOWS'W, ...
T,?O! - I//ij~/l' r~ .'0.n , ";,~G9~~i':~D,
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DONALD' RUDIKOFF M.D., P.C~
:- c. •

,WESTSIDE DERMATOLOGY,'
, .

,

Treatment of all skin & scalp conditions

• warts • moles • acne • hair loss
• psoriasis & seborrhea • skin cancer

Collagen. treatment df.wrinkles. '
, '

Diagnosis & treatment of all skin conditions assodated wit~ ARC,
AIDS, HIV INFECTION & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES,

140West 79th Street
(between Columbus & Amsterdami, - '

212/496-1400 Daytime & evening hours
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'H' . istory will be
~ made, on Fri-
,

day, Jan, 4, 1991,
.Itt 5:30 Pm; Debo-
1.rarr Glick becomes
! '
J\ssemblr woman .
Deborah Glick and
our community.;·'
• ,"'''''''' .I1Ji/f!gets Its Ulln seat at ' ",!Wi!
the table: The hiS- L,~ -, !

tork swearing ,iq will take place at Cooper
Uni9Il's Great I:Jall in the East Village,
, - After the appointment of -special
barcoties prosecutor Sterling Johnson to
the 'lederil bench, the first name men-
tioned for Sterling's old position was
tecently elected Supreme Court Justice
Richard Lowe, There will be others.
'."'-""There 'was Yet' another Iast-rilinute
tWeat ~spoPsorship of the domestic
~a~t~ship~ bill.:- ~t~IlX'Borough, ~resi-,
9eri~~ooFel'!:'~1;;who'Was onginally
ljste<fas asuppbrtetr is,in,filct not ~ spon-
spr of the legislation: He, like Council '
~eSident ADdiew Stein, '>was tbcpected to
be a sponsor b,~.It'pulle?;out at the last
rPcmtent., TIle comnlUnity was also disap-
t" .' . •

p;o~~ted J~y t~emayor's failure to co-
spo~ the legislation. "
, Ferrer has been a longtime support-
er of gay"rights w'ho always made his
position .'dear: He understood the issues '
ap.d w~\Jl(i yOt~:£0(,civil: rights Pleasures.
Though a oorough president does not
qave a, vote on the domestic partnership
bill,,!:~ ..~ar:n~ would add' considerable
POlit\pU,'!1qu{to<th~ bpI in the: 'Latino
co~unity, There are three latino coun-
~ilmenibers, .none of whom are present-
ly sponsoring the bill. However, EI
Diarlo, ,the city's leading Spanish-Ian-
, guage newspaper;' just endorsed the
, domestic partnetship bill.
,~ Ferrei'~ votes on the now-defunct
, Board of Estimate were gD9d 'votes for
our community. When he yoted, 'Withus
~ ,. ,

op 'AlDS-related'~es~ he angered the
Catholic church, Ferrer, who was honored

"

,, ,
•

•

by AileD Roskoff

, ,,

by the Coalition for Lesbian and Gay
Rights and at this year's Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays (pFLAG)
dinner, was the first and only borough
president outside of Manhattan to march
in the Gay and lesbian Pride Parade. Fer-
rer has been a friend to our community,
He should reconsider and sponsor the
legislation. After all, even the lugubrious
city councll,woman Qu-olGreil2.erbacks it

" ,

-The borough of Queens has an
,

"

•
•

After all, even the
lugubrious city
c'Ouncilwoman
Carol Greitzer,

,- backs it.
,
'_1

•

,

official gay and lesbian liaison. Gany Maf-
fei, executive director of the AIDS Center
"of Qu~ County, ..was recently appoint-
ed by Borough President Oaire Shulman.
Maffei has impressive credentials. In addi-
tion to his position with ACQ!:., he is cur-
rently on the board of directors of the
newly fonned Empire State Pride Agenda,
a committee chair with the Julio Rivera
Anti-Violence Coalition of Queens, trea-
surer of the New York AIDSCoalition and

;- ,Y

is on the steering committee of the city's
Committee for AIDS Funding. Maffei ,was
also just appointed to the Mayor's Police
Council of Lesbian and Gay Issues.

While it is unusual for an elected
official to appoint someone not on his or
her existing staff as the liaison, it is good
to hear that QUeens finally has an official
set of gay eyes and ears to look out for
the needs of our community. Why there
are no other open gay inen or lesbians

'~

•

on Shulman's staff is a question that
remains to be answered. I hope that Maf-
fei can be instrumental in securing Shul-
man's sponsorship of the domestic part-
nership bill and in lobbying Queens
council members on the legislation.

And' while we're on the subject of
Queens County, one of its most respect-
ed congress members, Floyd Flake, is
soon to be put on trial for charges of
misusing public funds granted to his
church. If convicted of the charges he
would, by state law, have to vacate his
seat. Me is the 'only African-American
member of CoOgress from Queens, and
the unanimous opinion from those in the
know is that Black City Counci1member
Archie Spigner will try to win, a special
election if the seat is vacated,

Spigner would be a disaster fof the
good people of Queens,' ana especially
for our community, He has been an out-
spoken foe of lesbian and gay rights on
the Council, and even spoke against the
gay rights resolution passed by the New
York state J~ Jackson Delegation at the
1988 National Democratic Convention in
Atlanta, On the Council floor, Spigner
once ,said that the reason students can't
read is that there are gay teachers. Spig-
ner has also been an unproductive legis-
lator on all matters relating to AIDS.'

,Many people have urged a pro-gay
fanner congress member, AI Waldon, to
enter the race, Waldon, who is also Black,
was an ~bly member who won the
congressionafl seat in a special election
and lost it shortly thereafter to F1ake, He
was recently elected to the state Senate
and may choose to stay there rather than
risk a bruising battle in the congressional
primary. Redistricting may change the
compOnents of tl).edistrict, but right now
it looks like Spigner could walk right in,
Spign~r is unacceptabl~' to our communi-
ty, and we must see to it that all those
who say that they support civil righrs find
him unacceptable, too ....

,

,

,
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RESULTS 'SHOW

IMPRO '" D
IMMU ' SYSTEMS!

,

,

This is f.or any.one suffering from AIDS, exp.osed t.othe
"IV virus, .orjust c.oncerned ab.out staying healthy.

..
, .,. •,,

What is it? Immune + IF'IL1U§ IS NOT A DRUG! '
Immune + IF'IL1U§ is a balanced vitamin;" .

mineral and protein product;taken
in conjunction with,"essential

, ,

fatty-acid" caps,ules. , ,
Results to date: IMPROVES IMMUNE SYSTEMS!
Side Effects: -Weight Gain .

-Increased Energy,
- 4 times daily for "Rllme~ial" use
- 1 time daily for" Sustaining" use
- Mixes with cold water
- Tastes Great

•
..

•

What does it do? •
•

,

How to take it'! • Taken:

..

"Immune + PLUS" is a balanced vitamin, mineral and protein product produced and distributed
under agreement by the Hopland Reservation. An identical,unique nutritional product was thels'ub.iectof
an earli~r study by a renmyned AIDS rese¥rcher and MI?, producjng some very exciting results.

-.;
, '

.. 180DAYTEST SHOWS IMMUNE SYSTEMS REACTIVATED '
The initial pilot group numbered ,thirty (30) patients, Two dropped out. At the conclusio,! of the
..,original study 26 of the, remaining 28 patients showed significant improvement, and no patient
remained 'in the AIDS'category.

. . - .

,According to ' " , "The rapid mutation of the HIV virus will, in all
likelihood, preclude the possibility <;Ifperfecting a vaccine for this dreaded disease in
the near future, THE RESULTS.oF THIS AIDS TREATMENT STUDY ARE TRULY
EXCITING, AND A STRONG INDICATION THAT STRENGTHENING THE B.oDY'S
. NATURAL IMMUNE SYSTEM !\'lAy PR.oVE T.o BE THE SINGLE M.oST P.oWERfUL
WEAP.oN IN THE WAR AGAINST AIDS."- " .~. . r> ',
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To order, call toll, free 24 hours a dn:, ... ' , ~

•
•

".- •
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,

one
Distributed h~'the Hopland Resen'ation. Hopland, CA.

,

, .
Remedial Program Sustaining Pr.ogram

Immune + PLlS ~ times daih Immune + PLlS once a day, , .

$297.00 * ( For I month Remedial or ~ months Sustainin~) ,
·Plus Tax. Shippin~ &: Ilandliri~ ,~.

l4,

,

,

•

We've developed,
a way for ,you' to",

Paying,~~in~il}financial,
, Independence ~y

the bills converting your life
, ' insurance into cash.

is the Once you qualify,
your benefits are the

last worry same regardleSs"of
,life Cl\pectancy (no

a pe,rson "sliding scale") ~d '

•• ,'..." usually ar.e pa'~d
lWlng Wlth, within five, to t~n.

AIDS
weeks .

, " We can handle ,

" 'h """ld' , ev~rything over th«l
S ou' i>hone or through

tHe maiL

,
, " ~ "...
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face • ,

·'The y ,,'
Paladin,

. Group'
But for 1'l1aI:ty, InAssocialkmWiIhALI

, , ,

it's a priT114ryi' 2214 Michigan Me"
co"'''em " ,Ste. G"" ,\ , K.. • ,,_

Arlil)Qton, TX 76013 ,
1(800) 766~PW~~ ,

..,', ',. .'.
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Bronx
Lesbians
United In
Sisterhood,

JOIN US!
, ,

Wemeet in Manhattan & the Bronx at
The Lesbian 4 Gay Community Center. 1st 4

, -
!lrd Pridays of enry month; 6:30-8:00pm

I Pordham Plaza. 8th PloOr,
BroDJ:AIDS Senices Rqqm,

2nd Wed. of every ,month, 8:!l0~8:00pm.
Contact 1I11lI8!19-~17 or 1I11lI.po-lI!11

, , .....
BLUSP,Q. Box 11144,Bronx. NY104611
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Men of All Colors
Together are men
united in struggle,

refusing to be divided,
celebrating our diversity.

JOIN US! We meet every Friday
at the Lesbian & Gay Community

Center, 208 West, 13th S~./at 7:45 pm
, 2121245-6366, .

Mad/NY P.O.Box 1518 AnIo.nia$tallon, Ny l002~
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\ INTERNATIONAL.. . , I~~

<".,...
~.: .,...,.~ TRAVEL ASSOCIATION '

~ ~-6',',',.TWA
. --tl:t ~~ , ,

'. ~-

GAY SKI
INNSBRUCK, 'AUSTRIA

,

From

•
Includes Air & Hotel ..J'/, "

,
(:II " 1-800-5~~21!27 .", <

0If, CJIU& FAX: 2Q1..fl111.3578 ,
CALL FOR OUR FREE, ,
COLOR BROCHURE

•

BUY A WHISTLE!

,

BE STREET SMART!
" Anyone can be a victim of crime. Anti-gay &anti.,lesbian
·f 'violence ,is random. ' You can reduce your chances of'

beconii'ng a crime vi'ctim in the following ways:

•
,

• ,,, ,
'" ,,

-

,

STAY ALERT!, ,~.

AvVarenessis yoyr~best self-defense.
TRU'ST YOUR INSTINCTS! '

Ifyou think something is wrong,
remov~ yourself from the situation.
. . PROJECT CONFIDENCE!

, '

Walk as if you know where you're going.
- . ! I

•
" -

,

" . I

~ Don't walk, .alon~, especially if
you are' upset or intoxicated.

, , ,
" .-

~ Be a~are of who gets off the bus
or subway with you.

~ Chqose busy, well-lit streets.
,

~, Walk near' the curb, avoiding
<

dOOIways, alleys, 'construction
,

sights and parks,after dark. ,
I" , '

,~ If you feel threatened,'cross the
street, ttirn around, run to a safe
place or walk ~loser to traffic.

~ Always have money for a bus,
" cab or phone call. .
~ Be aware· of who is i front of
you and who is behind you.

~ Don't wear headphones.
~ Have your keys in hand when
you reach your home or car.

~ Conce~l your money and jewelry.
~ Carry a whistle, and' if you feel
threatened,: blow;it, or' shout
"fire" to attract attention.

~ If you decide to bring someone
home, introduce her or him to a
friend or bartender so that some-
one knows with whom vou left.

•

.~ Harassment is often a prelude to
an assault. If you decide to
answer back, be prepared for any
consequences that may occur,

,

BUY A WHISTLE!

•

CUBBY HOLE
CC3'ntlnu .. dI t='re>r'W'1I pag_ -,S

lot of men didn't come here because
, there' were women here ... .I just think
it's' a shame that men and women can't
hang out together."
, The final dedsion to close the, ,.

Cubby Hole was reportedly made after
the landlord stormed into the bar with
police officers and demanded money
-from .the r~g~ster. Romagnoli' disclosed
that the landlord came, int.o the bar
because' the rent had not been paid.

t

After an altercation involving the
landlord, the cops ;lndrepresentatives
from Crazy Nanny's, the Cubby Hole,'s
sister establishment, one eyewitness
'recounte~ that a large nurµber of
patrons. cleared out of the bar, and the
word came down that in two days the
Cubby Hole would be dosed.

The orientation of the Cubby Hole
toward men came after owner Rom-
agnoli located a much larger space at
the corner of Seventh Avenue'South

, ,.

and Leroy Street, and decided to open
the second establishment to the lesbians

. '

who for years had crowded into the
Cubby HQle. "The only ~eason I'even
tried tQ keep the ~ubby Hole' open with
boys is because boys spend mOfe
money," Romagnoli said last week.

Romagnoli told Out Week last sum-
mer that she had decided to turn the
Cubby Hole into a watering hole for
'gay men because' ~he did not· want to
compete 'against herself for business.. '

Although ther.e was some grumbling
among lesbians' because men were

_ v. _."._' .~. , '

gaining yet anotli~r social space, while
the number of exclUSively lesbian bars
remained the same, Crazy Nanny's was
a rousing success overall.

The Cubby Hole, on the other
hand, while popular with a handful of
regulars, did not develop a large circle
of new supporters, and even on

. weekend nights,'.th¢ bar was generally
very quiet.

- -' '" .
"It's the first bar I came into in New

York,"remarked Carol Ebbecke, mourn-
fully noting the prominent social role
the Cul?by Hole has played in'lesbian
New York. "It'~¢,e .orily bar, I feel, com--
foitable, in in New York."

"It~sa landmark," sadly agreed Dara
Albanese,: another patron, per,ched at
the end of the'bar with a'male friend,
toasting the end of, an era with a
Budweiser.T
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DEMETRIOS SENGOS, DDS
, , ,

JACK ROSENBERG, DDS

& AsSOCIATES

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry
475 FIFTH AVENUE (212)779-2414

By Appointment

Amex- Visa-Master-Card-Insurance

•

, ,

,

,

"

DR. T~W.'FoNVILLE
"~ ;,

ANNOUNCES THE RI!I.ocAnON OF

HIs INTERNAL MEDICINE PRAcnCE

To

19 FIFm AVENUE, SUIrE lA

CBEl"WEEN 9nI Be 10m STIU!I!TS)

NEWYORK,NY 10003,

li!I.EPHONE:

(212) 674-10201505-6467,

•

Men of All Colors,
Toget~er are"men
unit~d in struggle,

refusing to be divided,
celebrating our: diversity.

, ,

JOIN US!We meet ~ery Friday
at the Lesbian & Gay Community

Center, 208 West 13th St., at 7:45 pm
212/245-6366

,

Mad/NY ~.O. Box 1518 AmMIa Slatton, NY1'0023
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uWARS
New York's only complete

pet care servIce
for HIV+ people

(212) 744-0842

Dr. Charles' Silverstein
Psychotherapist( & Author

Now
accepting

new '
Patients

,

i\\edical

IIlS\Il'aIH'l'
, ,

IIOIlOI'l'd

:!:I:I \\'('SI H:lrd St., :-\('W York, :'\ ,y, IOU:!,I

(212) 799·8574
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"Homey dOn'tplay tbatr
n a recent trip to Washington, DC, to par-
ticipate as a panelist in a public forum
regarding the issues of "sex, politics and·

art," I came face-to-face with the dangerous' conSequences
of misrepresentation," ,

, As I entered Union Station from the train platform, I
was immediately approached by a white man. He was an
officer of the law. I was questioned and harassed by him as
I headed through the station to the taxi stand. 1was in no
mood to be toyed with, particularly bya white man with a
badge and a gun. I ref'used to' stop and answer his ques-
tions; and 1 told him that if he wanted to question me he
would have to do so as we walked. His suspicion-that 1
,was a drug courier-was aroused because 1was dressed in
jeans, a down jacket and,a Raiders baseball cap-the stan-
dard attire of what we call the "butch queen" look, the
home-boy loo~, the look of the ghetto. 1 refused to cooper-

ate with the officer because 1
•

knew it was my look that
made him feel he could single
me out to receive his intimi~

. 'dating tactics, 1 angrily 'sug-
gested that if he wanted to search me, then he would also
have to search some of the white women and men who
were on the train with me· because they could be smug-
gling cocaine, guns and bombs in the linings of their fur
coats or in the pockets of their suits and briefcases. The
officer then said that 1 could/be a wanted man, and'l snide-
ly said, "I am wanted by most men and some women."
, This only caused him to esca1llte his aggresSion. He then
said, "I stop people everyday who are carrying automatic
weapOns and illegal firearms." 1 theh added, "Unfortunate-
ly, I'm not carrying weapons today."

•

,

,

,

•
•
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BY·,ESSEX HEM P ·HI· L L
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When we reached the taxi stand, lreally.kicked. into,
my resistance by ra~ing my voice and generally; drawing
attention to the harassmept ~hich I was being suQjected tq;
My strategy ca~ed a ~hite m,ln to rush up to me with 3:
pen, paper and his busiqess card. He instructed me to take
doWn the officer's name· and badge number!, fie said that
he' would serve as my v'iitn~ if I n(!eded one, then he

,. ,
rushed into a cab and was gone. 1he officer working my
nerves was not working alone. An unobtrusive,. mousey
looking Black man standing to my left was also an officer. I
turned to him and said" ·Since )'()u're not doing anything,
why don't you get out there and get me a cab!" ,
. I was angry enough to have turned Union Station into
a pile of rubble. The image I was giving is one every night-
,ly news show projects of young,; Black males, who are
seen in attire sµnilar to my own but often with handcuffs.
on their wrists' or sheets being draw:n up over their bullet-
riddled bodies. Had I beeq. carrying my .briefcase and
dressec:j in slacks and trench· coat, as I sOµ1etimes am, I
doubt if they would have given me the blues.

How many. other Black males, dressed' like me, have '"
endured this, while others, white and Black, have sailed
through the station wi¢.out being harassed because they
were not dressed like a home boy, dressed in the attire we
often see on the nightly news and have come to associate
with drugs? How many have had to endure this because
they are Black and male and wearing a Raiders baseball cap?

•

".

, As I walk the streets of Hollywood Boulevard
1btnkin' how hard it was for those that starred
In the movies portraytn' the roles
Ofmal~and~~,slavesandhoes
Many intelligent Black men seemed to look unciviltze4
When on the screen

•

,
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Fox 7Vs~i' erene. . .. .
.' : :(. '
. ;' r-o

'hie ,,,,,,i:viehiespopular
•. +.'"

... J'::\"- - ", ,.,' . .

~?IIenon Fil'ln".ski-e.-
" . .
"j' ",'", '
" \' ,

.has' saine people~<,
, '

'up."in a:rrns,' ",hile ,.
. - " I i

otht~rsa.rerO"l,ilng ~n.
t;he:.', or. It;aU. : ;;

, " - "1 . ,
, '~~ ~. -' ","" 1;~r-

depends on U1ho'ln
- ",- . .

, ,

you t;alk t;o~'
•

','
"

Like a guess Ifigure you to play some jtgaboo
On the plantatiOn, what else a;n a nigger do...
. --i'~u:rn Hollywood Bum",fromFear ofa Blµck Planet,

.. ' Public Enl;1lly

.,."

n Living Color has now' been on the air for tWo
seasons. The Fox Broadcasting Network provides

the home for the program, Keenen Ivory Wayans, the 23-
year-old Black producer of the program, recently appeared
on Phil Donahue's talk show with members of the cast to

•

discuss, among other matters, the program's controversy.
To -the credit of Wayans and the cast, In Living Color won
this year's Emmy Award f<?routstanding comedy/variety
show based on its first season, The show is t9tally irrevef~
ent. They have spoofed everyone from Mike Tyson to
Oprah Winfrey, Little Richard to Captain Kirk, Della Reese

Dec... her 28,1_0 OUTW•• K 33
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'~They'retwo ;,queens,ho~ey,bufthey
"• •

it to you right,~honey. The: girls give.it to
,."', '.

0'.. ". - ': :;::""",__ "
(_~v_. _'" - ,....

I,,
~

I"~' - -'I·:"," " " ",y. '-.-'_. . -.
~ '_ .• "', "\ '1-, ~ ', .•.:,>.0 ".1 .' " "t,l '," \",....-.. ."."
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.,,' '. . , ". ,-., .,-' ,"'" - ~ ',"'-"-'-,,,,' • I,k ....

to LOuis Farrakhan, and a host of other characters incLudingY
homeless men, illitemt~, gossips and thieving televan~elists.

The program's best skits deftly reveal that pointe<lpolit::
'" ical commentary can ocCuriri ,the context of comedy,and,,,

- . .~ 'to

the exceptionally talented cast delivers the comooic goods,
,

When the Cbriledy is on, it's fresh, but at it's worst, the prO-
, , ..

gram sUpply serves up ~e ~e old stereotypes that have
, long phigued th~ disempowered. ' ,

Donahue cruµlenged Wayans and the cast to speak to
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance' Against Defamation:s, or
GLAAD's, assertions that the program's pom:ayal of Black
gay men in the populhr skit "Men on Film" is lesS thah flat-'
tering, given the way AIDS, gay-bashing and other sorts of

b" ~iolt::nc~have put the gay'~d lesbian community in ~',p6si-
! " ,,'tiqn of mcreased vulnerabilIty. "

Wayan's respOnse was: "Well, first off" all the sKetches. , .
on the 'show have,to be looked at within the context of the

' '.
,~, . .show, and it's not as though we isolate any particular gfoup.

, ,

,We '~e fun cf everybOdy, and so I don't think that:,any-,
body should have a chip on their shoulder-when' it's a
frt;e-fot:-all. And the other thing, too, is, the sketch is not a

'''',,;,'", bashing sketch. We don't do jokes about any issues related,
. to 'gay people. It's really a play on the extremes' of the '
stereotrne, and that's it.';.
" One then wbnaers how well do these obviously talent-'

ed, actors understand the potential danger of stereotypes? '
GLAAD and Gay Men of African Descent, or GMAD, have
taken the lead in speaking out against the show. In a recent
interview with New York magazine regarding the "Men on ..."
segment of the pro8ram--with its two sharp-tongued effemi-
, nate SNAP! queens EI Gates, the executive director of
GMAD said: "For the whole image to be trivializing, petty
and sex-obseSs~d plays into the hahds of homophobes. It

, allows Europeari Americans to laugh at qualities that have
,

been assigned to African Americans."
, '

" Additionally, some'~of the people I interviewed raised
questions such as;' "What is politically correc~ comedy?" Can

. there be such a' thing in the context of entertainment? Call
entertainment, for the sake of entertainment exist in an
oppressive society? When do gays; lesbians, women, the

. homeless, ,th~ illiterate and the::generally oppressed cease
beirig fqnny? Is it at the point that we no longer care about
the plights of these groups, and we then feel no genuine

, . .

concern for issues like rape, AIDS, gay-bashing, inadequate

I •

>

•

/1

,

,

-,-. . .

g1ve"
,

,

-Freddie' ger
,

,

.. ,

education, 'poverty, sexism and a host of other' conditions?
,Or, are the stereotypes funny to the 'extent that we are
enlightened and motivated to make changes in this soci,ety- .. -

that will render some of these conditions, intolerable? And '
, .
. finally, what is the. value of laughter if it is driven by the
profit motives of a network seeking to gain prominence and
,by the ambitions of a producer who claims he wants to be
an "entity"?At whose expense is this to occur? ,

When I was offered the opportunity to write this
piece about In Living Color, and specifically about "Men
, on ... ," I wasn't sure that I wanted to take on such a chal-,
lenge. I knew that it would be necessary to get commen-'
tary from filmmakers such as Marlon Riggs and Michele
Parkerson. I would need to talk to Ron Simmons, assis-,

tant professor in the department of radio, TV and film at
Howard University, and I would need to speak with
Jacquie Jones, editor of the Black Film Review. As I cast
my net out, I realized that Alan Bell, publisher of the
national Black gay and lesbian news ,magazine, BLK, and'
Black gay community organizer Tyrone'Smith of,
Philadelphia, president of Unity; Inc., would also ,need
to ,be queried about their responses to In Living Color.
,What began to emerge from these queries was a picture
, that critically dismantles In Living Color and the "Men

" k' ' ,on... SItS.

But that was not enough. I decided to go to BJP's, a '
lesbian-owned Black entertainment complex located in
West Philadelphia that caters to gays and lesbians. The staff
was very gracious in allowing me to camp down for three ,
hours to interview patrons. When word went out in the bar
,about what I was doing, people freely volunteered and

,

waited in line to say their piece pro or con-about In Llv-
, ing Color.

,

Freddie Kruger, 20"
BJP's emplo,yee ,

The first thing, I think, is that they're two queens,
honey. But they give it to you right, honey. The girls give it
to you right. They tell you the right things, honey. They tell
you how the mens gonna do, honey, .especially the
episode they did where they went away on this tour
around the world or something, honey; the girls, they
snapped they fmgers and clicked they feets. They just did it
the right way, honey. In Living Color is dynamite. They've

"

,

,

"

•
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got enough queens to work that show, honey. They I;1eed'
some queens from Philadelphia, though, They definitely
need'some queens from Philly. We've got a couple of
queens' here at B]P's that we would love to get on that
show. I'm one of them, honey! The show is lovely. I thillk
it's dynamite. And them two queens, again, honey, they get..
three circles in a SNAP!

and lesbian people"""{o box 'gay ,people into,.this categpry
1', ,-'3 ., _ . ,

that ,allows tberp to deal with them by not really dea,ling
with them. For me, the skits are p. 'rticularly troublesome
because- of the Portrayals of 8/lY l~,en, as misogynist ,and,

buffoonjSh in a, way that's close to caricature not camp,
but caricature. And again, it's not just, that it's for me a, '

vicious image in this, sort of dichotomoµs positive/negative
sense, but rather it plays into a notion of Black gay sexuali~
ty held by the Black community and now being embraced
by the larger dominarit; community. A notion that Black gay
men are sissies, 'ineffe.Grual,ineffective, womanish in a way
that signifieS inferiority rather than empowerqlent.

It's easy to take delight in their poittayals because they do,
speaJ!: to an experience that. we are very mµch familiar with
and understand, What we have to keep, in mind regarding ,

Marlon Riggs, 33, filmmake'r
I feel very ambivalerit about "Men bn ...." It plays into

the stereotypes the dominant culture has of us, but that's
not my concern, not that they're queens they"re camp
queens but rather it's an image of queens who, function 'in
a way that justifies all of the very traditional beliefs about
Black gay sexuality and allo",s a larger public-beyond gay
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e 'C • dren will forsakewhatever treat
,

they're going to get
, '

't to get home
,

,

~ thne for In Living ,Color.,
, ,

ey enjoy the hell out
i
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'iofthetwo snaps ina:"circle."
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; "14ep on.:," is tliat)t,is, h:rteoooo, not for QUrcoOsuniPtifu l>UL ' GI en J 0 ,b,nson, 3,6"
(oi ,flie co~mption'by mass :iUdiences who haV:en<i.;imdef~~. ,BJP' spa I r o'n
standirig"of'us, no desire to understand us, and to the'fdegree , Everyday, as a Black man; I fight the misrepresentations

I '. • .' .' _" " •• •

,that thq have any desire or understanding at all, ft'S' ~ing' that white people have of me from watching the news and so
infonned'by skits su~ as "Men on ...• in a way tl:!atcomiquesto " forth. No, I may not talk like your so-called average Black, but
PeuureWhat we'i'e'apoot in terim of.our humanily. . '-i'~~~':,,that doesn~t.mean I'm trying to be like you, either. I'm multi-
.. ' .. ' ",,' , , , "" . ';,l .,:, '. fa eted Our h" ultifa ed,' it' th ' f:,.".' .. ,' "; ", .;, .,'.." "\, ... c . w 'Ole race ISm cet so s e ignorance 0
A'nl,b'o n,y 0 we ns, 31, '. ,;," ,those who watch this who want to take this and use it as a tool
BJP'! spa I ron. to say, "Well, this is the way all gay peOple are, and this is why I
!': "Men on.... "~I love it. I think it's a parody; :'and it don't want to be bothered.." I know what I am. I'm proud of
sbqulq be takeq as ~uch. 'It's not a representation'~of gay who I am. I'm a Black homosexual, and I'm proud of that. In

, .'. ',- ,- " , 'E.;, •

fo~- ¥ ,4'whole,and it shouldn't be taken as that; it should, LtvIng Color nor anything else is not going to destroy my iJ:nage
jost be taken as parody. Politically speaking, perhaps it can eX myself. If anything, it will help me. Every place I've worked
, be ~ bitovetwhehµing for those that aren't enlightened, and .. at has known that Iam gay. I'm proud eX myself. I don't have to
I,qrn'understandthat, but you've also got to take it, as I said_~" snap my fingers. Ina way, I'm acting Jew. AJew told me a long
bef()re, .for wqat it's worth. Simply take it as a par<;>dyand" time ago, "I~qljust like you, excePt for one thing: I can change
'qdthing more; If anybOdy ~. really that stupjd to thiIjJ(' that'~" my laSt name; I can hide the fact that I'm Jewish, but you can't
"~en,on.:;"·~ arep~ntation of all.gay folks, then they've, ' hide the fact that you're Black." W.th my gaiety, I feel like a
got'a problem." " .. " , , :e Jewish man. If I feel like I want to hide it, I can, but I don't. I
" ,!love the, show [as a whole] because' it's the f~ time~' ' don't ov.ertlyexpress it either. Just like a Jew may not go ;u:ound
" ., "" " :r .." ,-,

that we-::-meariing Black folJcs-...bave really gotten a chance ," saying, "I'm Jewish, but, hey, if you find out, that's on you.· But
,to just put, our, comedy out there. It doesn't bother white by the time you find out that I'm something that you may not
folks when they make fun of themselves. Why should it particularly agree with, you've gotten to know me. You've got_
bother us when we make fun of ourselves? ' ten to like me. You've gotten to respect me, and in time you

. realize it doesn't really matter what I ani.

,

•

Ami'el Bares, BJP's p alro n
They Say hugs are therapeutic, but laughter is th~ best

form of medicine, And they keep me' laughing, They' never
cease' to amaZe me. They come up with some of the qamn-
edest . lines that, I would never think of, arid I'm one for
liiles,. you know, I can part a line [SNAP!]as f~ as you can
Change your drawers or brush your teeth, OK?
',At my last joQ, when In Living Color first came out with
they SNAPS!, that's all the kids were dOing, you know. They
were straight, and I used to sit there and laugh, you know,
'cause itwas like they didn't really know what they were doing .
Then, when I started doing all these terrible SNAPS!on them,
they DUSt out iaughing, you know. I came up with a &wticbed
SNAP! You snap and then you roll your hands up in the
air-you know, the Endora SNAP!They thought it was funny!

,

,

Alan Bell, publisher and
edUor of BLK, Ihe national
Black lesbian and gay
newsmagazine ' ,

Well, I have dual feelings. I think that it's frightfully funny,
and I enjoy looking at it, but at the same time I recognize that
these portrayals are going out to people who don't have anoth-
er context to put them in. I, and moSt Black gay men, have
another context, and so, in that sense, "Men on ..." is negative.

•

Yvette Vasquez, thirtysome'-
thing, BJP's employee
i think "Men on ..." is unique. They're one of a kind.

They remind me of a lot of my customers here at the bar.



I

They tend to have faggotry-what we call faggotry around
here down pat, OK. They give yoo more than two snaps
and more than a couple of'clrcles. I thiflk they're really good.
It's not homophobic, which is, I think, one of the best things.

Tess Burruss, BJP's patron
, I don't particularly care for their portrayals of homosexu-,

also I think it's too flamboyant. I think gay people have been
stereotyped enough without having a Black program castrating
Black men. For example, when they scream. Nobody screams
anymore. We're ,not flamey. We're trying to be productive in
society, and we don't need Black folk denigrating us.

Do you find theportrayal of women offensive?

No, I don't fm<;lit offensive beCause they don't, pqrtray
wOn;len, they portray a man's viewpoint of what womanhood
means to a man. They have no concept of what a woman is.
They're more or less ridiculing Black people on all levels in

. this show. I fmd it hilarious. It's just
embarrassing to me that it's Black
people. If it was Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis, I'd really laugh. But
there's nothing funny abollt Black
life, There's nothing funny about
gay life. There's nothing funny
about life, period. I think Black
people if} this country have been
portrayed too long as buffoons.
There should be a program where
Blacks can be themselves without
having to resort to that type of Imi-
tation of Life.

,

Betty "Brandy"
Randolph, 54,
co-owner of
BJP's, "the only
lesbian-owned,
Black gay enter-
tainment complex
in the Delaware.
Valley., SNAP!"

I think that In Living Color is ,
exquisite fun, I really do. I think that the two guys in the por-
trayal of two gay males do something that is just wonderful
for our community, They present a great deal of humor an,d a
great deal of truisms. DuriI)g the tUne that this particular seg-
ment is on 1V, the juke box is turned off, unplugged, and the
entire group, everyone in the bar, in the restaurant and the
disco all stop to watch In Living Color.

, '

,

·th . d think bo . .' ,'" ','. "1WI It an to a ut It.! ,.,::,.I,"e,;n:'" ,..,. /,. , . . . . .
I thiQk that the use of these half"~~~.@t~iQg",'.girls

, , [on th~, ~how] is ju~t reprehensible'.¥,N~,! ~¥dosCt~ R'~ie
Perez.:..:..-I'nisure she IS a wonderful cli<?reographer-but:;to
have these women danci~g to, op:en .~he show,is:,~l~a..,Y
about objectification. It just contin\,i~ ,the"vyolllfln-as.:.Df.clt-

,.i\drop~~tality that I haye a big problep1 w)tli, es .,';:,ly
"', wheri ,tliey introduce KeenenWayansi"an,(flth~' wome~~ur-
round hini, and pe's obviously fully clothed; 19'~ddiiion to
that, I have a lot of issues about the way that they portray

'.women in terms of weight an,d size: They seem to ~ r~ly
.l "" '. "-.. . \'~ ." .." Of

,:hard,on fat people or people that are obese. rthink'every-
thing is fair game for comedy. They have the right to have
whatever their opinions may be, but I think that there is a
kind of hostility in that show, wher,t it c9llle~ to' ,fleaJing

",',wi.th~women; that places women in a traditiOnal cohiext:
Be beautiful, be thin,' dance. I think that ther,e's a current of
hostility'in general in 1V programing, I think that we're

Jacquie Jones, editor,
Black Film Review

I'm not gay. I'm not lesbian. "Men on ..;," along with the
portrayals of the West Indian family on the show The Hed/eys,
, are two of the least hostile skits-in terms of the way that
characters are presented. I have more problems with the use
and the roles of women in the [entire] show. I think "Men
on ..." is explosive in the sense that it puts Black homosexuali-
ty out there, and rather unabashedly out there, which, I think,
in a lot of ways, Is important because it forces people to deal

,

looking at a popular culture that is hos,t,ile.When you Hst~~
to rap music, a lot of what these brothers have to say is
right on, out, my God, it's like: Get in myface, I wtil Q,ust

- , , -! •

your. lip, I will fock you up, I'm a Black man, you lmow,
whatever, So understanding If' Livir,g Color in regarQ to t?e
test of popular culture, I don't think it's UQusuallyhostile in
-the, context of a general hostility in popular cultur~. What
the show wants to do is have a very biting, satir~cal'kind of
commentary which, I think, it haS had in a lot of r~ly,
really good skits, So; to have issues addressed is Very
important. But then I think there ,is also an underlying

"

strain. to the show, as there is in rap music,of a, vrry>
misogynist ;,tttitude, " , ,

, I think that it compares a lot to images of Black:>in film
prior to the '60s, In other words, what's dangerous l).Pout
that' Particular segment is that there are no alternatives to
images of Black gay men. They're always represented ,as
these kinds of caricatures, these kinds of ·coonisms," and if

~o.Mb•••• , ..-.0 ou:rw-_K 3"7
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"Black folks are sitting in their homes
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$.~:w~an.alte'mativ,e to it, it would be OK, but this is fume] to Jesse JackSon to Mayor Barry to Calvin Klein-no
atJ.:f lo(o(peopie (most people, ~ would' venture t<:):SaY)~""'c' ' one is ,Safe. I ~ppreciate thatdaimg because the purity ,of
"'1' .. J,,. ",.,_ ' ., '~'.,." .'

absotp r~garc!fug,~~ ,of Black gay nien. I~$always,this'"" -that'kind, of daring is sorely lacking in television. But the
~ i'e~~gl~Q9fl of I! 'SNAP!queen or a suicidal queen, images 'are awfu}ly dangerous when they're not mediated'by, ,
youlµlq\\('. That's what's,very dangerous ~bout "M.en,on..." 0 other, alternatives;;, .
!;'low'0l!)h~other :side of it, some of the reads ~~i,th,e,...' , ,I •

bl'9thers give ,are so 9n that they .cannot be denied in .their;: E ug e neT 0w,n sen d, 4 2 ,
:..oWn valiqity, in terms of the state~ents that are ~ing' '; BJP" s· e mp Z.0y e e
.nade; Ws the aCCUfclcy'williwhich they caricature BlaCk, " I'm not gay. I'm friendly with everybody in here. I can
gay queehS." ," ' ' , deal with anybody. I have no' discrepancies here whatsoever. '
'"'.'. ' -

" I'thirik trnlt:'the reference for the "Men on ..." section'. Personally, I don't feel that "Men on..." is offensive in any· ,... , ".- -,' "'. .', , - " . ,

<;ome~"more ~bilt 'of heterosexism than it does out of ..,' way. I feel that it's a Jorm of art. When you look at it in an.. ~' '.;- ",., . -... ,", -.
hpmophohia. In' other words, it's a heterosexist reflection overall picture, it:s not a program that's singling out any specific
0~,a. hete~o~: ~catute of Black,gay SNAP!queenS, as', group. AlI through the entire show they hit everybody--4rom
, oppoSed}<.?;:d~etlµ!t's,steeped in the fear or hatred o~~y .' ,the president to the lowly h~usew~e-they hit everybody.
people,. Jt's 'al~.9(t~E?Jrreferen~es, and stereot}'pes ~ine . , '" They're not f<>a,Jseclon any oriC?,group,or ethnic group of pea-
aliv~, .I>ased OIi"and entrenched 'in, what is non-hetero, ", pIe 'or whatever. I think it's matYelous, and it's a tribute ~o,our
" ." ,•• , ."., , -._", . .... 4

d,qwn.to tli~cosh,lq')es·that are worn, '1lllj:lthefurni~'.Jre,that ":? race to have that type of talent that can be that versatile. "
they sit in; SO; :f~rikit·connotes more about. the dahger~: , ..
Qf'h,et~ro~ ~ it does homophobia, w~ch is equal-, ,,"," As a straight man~ do you find the images of the two gay
I \,dan .. ' " .'", ' ,,' men ~n ""Ienon »_M 'n an'" wa''''Y,3$ .8erGy~.'. ,.':. " " ~', \,~ I .. ~., . • " J; jr.Ll. •.... ,we;, "J ..,r . ,
'.r,' , ,.".,1: ", > -',r:, ' " J can't really say that's the true ~ge, bur like I say, it's'a

j" ': ,What is the ~r~~l for them i~~ of stereotypical ' form of ~ It's like watching a cartoon. The cat eats, the fish, and
i7(lageryoffiJ~k.tix;Jmen?" '" '. then they put it in reverse, and the fish might eat the cat. So, it's
,"! "It's a bitc~iheSsthat parallels Sapphire in ~erms of how.wu, the individual,perceive w~t's projected before you.
."' . ... ,.... , ,~. . ,
the' Bhtck fetrlal~ imagery and stereotype that's
perVasive: it's akin to that particular category of Black'
• , • . '1' ,,_. , .. I, ,

, people ,Hdng ·j:lap.gerous'with language and attitude
~r"_', .... .

II!ote so' than having any real power. That's comfort-· .. , ' . .
able for televisiOn. ,By and large, TV comedy is not
gellred toward spoofing even human complexity. It's
dbt aoout that. If~ about boiling everything down to
the coo:µnoh denominator and the pervasive joke and
tµe 'bigstereotyp.e. So you wouldn't expect In Living
· ••d. ,c.p./or to provide :tpose ,kind' of alternative images .that
I'm:saying are lacking,
" ' What I ,do appreciate about In Living Color is its
c,Qrnrnitment.t<hrreverence, in that sense that it'll strip
s~uff doWn' to, ca~icature and 'prod and spoof anyone,.
whit~ ,or Black. 'No one is safe from Obsession [per-

" -, I, .' . ,
1;\ '.-

•

•

,

Charles Harpe, 37,
founder and president of
Baldwin/ Hugbes ,

I'm not an ardent fan of the show; I don't see it everY
Sunday, but on the occasions that I have seen it, I've
enjoyed it-for the most part. I feel that Black people, at
this stage of the game-in terms of our affirmations that
we receive as being a valid' culture or society in the con-
text of America comes when we're able to see ourselveS!
on the screen, be it on the television screen or on the
movie screen. I don't thinksatirization takes away from
the importanc~ ,of institutions and the value of them in
terms of perpetuating our community. To my knowledge,
this may be the first time that Black gay men are portrayed

••
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does not come on as regularly. ,
Their uncle, who has been taken away through the

deadly disease of AIDS, was in fact a gay man, and they
loved him. They loved him. That relationship is one they
shall always miss and always treasure. So they have a very
positive memory as well as a ~y-to-day idea of what the

,~<gay B4lckman is all about , - ; , ',
,

Ron Simmons, PhD, 40,
assistant professor, depart-
n,ent of rad'io,TV and film,
Howard University

There are some who say that they like the characters; that
the characters are real and that everybody knows that it's just a
joke, it's all meant in fun. Then there are others, ljlq! m~,
who ,:think that' thOse characters are ultima~y dan8efuusand
that a lot of people do not realize the diff~ence between
those cha1actersand real life. The characters are dangerous in
a time when gay-bashing is on the rise and people are being

shpt and killed for small things.
,

To further stereotype and to
further objectify and, d~umari-
iZe people, I think, feeds intp
.those people being percei~
as sOmething that one, can eas-
ily get rid of-who cares?
That's what bothers me:, It's
also divisive in th~lt it feeds,
into the idea that gay men are
miSogynist. People assuin,e that
gay me,n.don't like wqmen.
Whenever "Meµ on, .." c;riijques
a female wQrk, they "say,
"Hated it." That's a running

, , .
joke. A country that's knoWµ, ,'. ~

fur females they hate" A I.Xl9k
" -. ~

, about females they hat(!.,A
movie abqut females the'yhate.,
They had the audac4Yto:~ a
Black woman a "fish" in a

• .1i . ,

recent segment, then they
turned around after calling her
a fish and auised theo;otch,of

'I ",.'1

some white guy. Noy.r\vhy
rcouldn't a Black guy have

walked by in bikini briefs fur them to auise? ' ' : ' "
I'm not unpressed with Black men being the produce~

of this show because it's not the fact that they're prqducing
it, it's the fact that 1V is allowing it on the;!air. 1V would not
allow it on the air if it were a threat. So the fact that we- ...,. .

now have enough Black people who are educated, creative
and tal~ted enough, and the system is liberal enough to let,
us now get on the air and attack our own people, that dOfS.
not impress me. Our people are still being a~cked" ".:,

If we're going to laugh at people, then let's l;lugh ,~t
those who ~ave the power. And if we're going to laugh
at ourselves, let's educate ourselves .as we laugh at our-
selves, but "Men on ..." does no educating whatsoever:"':'"
none. If anything, it further adds to the ignorance of
, people not knowing what gay men really are about.

,
,

in any way, on television, and the fact that the two men
. who play ,those characters'take on some of the more .
flamboya~t stereotypical kinds of behavior of gay people
as a whole, and Black gay men specifically, I have not
taken tha,t as a point of offense, yet. I'm open to the pos-
sibility that I will, but not as yet.

I,
Tyro:ne'Smith,50,
pre,~ ide n t of Unity, Inc.,
a Pbiladelphia-based
advpcacy group for 4.frican-
American gay men '

I lfind',it somewhat disappointing that they take African-
Ame1ican gay men and make humor out of them. We:are not
to b<# humored. We are not a thing of humor.' We are more
than that. We are professionals. We are teachers, doctors,
lawyers, We are a very positive Part of the African-American
community. I think that they depict us in a very lax and a very
ne~ativcf presentation. The thing that I find somewhat

,

-d¥Z'·'fIiIiiW-'-:;':' 'U],
'-"

appalling is the fact that we come off as always snapping our
fmgers, being non-productive, silly queens, and that's not true
for all African gay men, We are very productive individuals.

Regina Alexander, 33,
BJP's patron '
, Well, I love "Men on ..." They're exciting. They're real.

But I'm thinking about the three children of my lover. The
children will forsake whatever treat they're going to get that
night to get home in time for In Living Color.

Their mother, my lover, before she was maybe 12, had
decided her lifestyle basically would be a lesbian lifestyle:---
therefore, the children understand. In fact they laugh, kid and
enjoy the' hell out of the two snaps in a circle. They have
, been very saddened this season by the fact that "Men on ..."

,

"

,
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Black Americans; lesbians,
gays, women, ,the physically
challenged and other ethnic
groups and nationalities are at
work creating images that
affirm and empower, while
simultarieously destroying
, those that confine and injure.
Each and every one of us is an
active or passive participant in
this process. " '

Representation is. not to
be viewed solely in the con-
text of ~ass media; television,
Hollywood and the realm of
the-printed word are all areas
where these debates and bat-
tles are escalating. They are

I also occurring in the realm of
what can be deemed the "per-
sonal," which I would define
as being the realms of family,
intimate and community rela-
tionships, and I would also
inel ude relationships that
occur in a business context

such as the relationship between an employer and
employee, How does each one see the other? In each
of these areas, and others, representation is critical to
the exte~t that' your identity is respected, and you are
not victimized by the representation someone else
creates of you. ' -

As predominately passive consumers of mass~media
representations of Blacks, women, gays, Hispanics and
others, we would ~ wise to understand that we do not
have to submit to, or aCCept,what is served to us, even,
when it is supposed to be 'a reflection or a parody of
our lives, Television is ubiquitous and powerful only to,

the extent that we allow it to enter into our homes and
create chaos while we literally sit and watch.
. Black gay men and Black lesbians need to then

understand that the longer we stay in the closet, the
, longer we will be victimized ,by buffoonish depic-
tions of our lives-as in the case of the SNAP!
queens portrayed on In Living Color. We should not
'expect sympathetic non-homo Black Americans to
go forth and, .advocate ,for portrayals of our lives in
contexts other than cheap humor. We have' to take
an aggressive lead in that battle. Too often our owp
people have exploited our identities as a means to
obtain a fast buck and celebrity ·status. The com-'
plexity of the misrepresentations we confront is
exacerbated by the ability of satellites to' instanta-
neously beam disparaging depictions of our lives to
any place the Signal can be received, including
beyond this solar system. Living in a closet is thus
that much more frightening than ever, for to do so
is to surrender our sexual identity to· the hands of
people who would be just as satisfied if our silence
was absolute ei~her by way of us being dead or by
way of us disappearing.. '

, ..

,

-II)
J!!.~
::2:

I
,

Black people, are at war with the US power 'structure, at,
•war with the ruling elite thQse who brought us here in

chains and have been living off our labor since day one. .
We are in a state of war, with them, which they are win-
ning, by the fact that we are now worse off than we were
bacK in the '60s, Forty-two percent of American Black
children are living in poverty, Clearly they are winning.
'The number of Black men in jail is more'than [the num-
b~rl in college. !bey are winning, If history was to .record
that while alLthis was going on, Black folks were sitting
in their homes laughing at some stupid-ass shit lik~ "Men,
on ...," you see, it's almo~t like watching 1V on the Titan-
ic. That's what really scares me. That's why I saY'In Liv-,
ing Color is dangerous,

,

, •

,

s -these responses indicate, the representa-
ion of sexual, racial, ethnic and gender

identities in the context of media is one of the most criti-
cal debates the marginalized, the oppressed and the dis-
enfranchised groups in this country will contend with
during this decade. These debates, these efforts to claim
and reclaim identity are not new, particularly for Black
Americans, Throughout this century we have challenged

. , \

the images others have presented of 'us. Perhaps now,
mor~ so than at any other time in our history, the images
of Blacks {:iortrayed in the media are being rigorously
interrogated, ,and Simultaneously, there is a,n increased
effort to bring accuracy and truth to these portrayals,
either through reappropriating and reinscribing the

- ,images with,the power to point the way to our liberation
or, conversely, the~images th~t have only served to affirm
the mechanisms and conditions of out oppression are
being righteously destroyed. '

These efforts, are not occurring exclusively among

,

, .
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We just love the queer
, .

~henanig~nshappen~
ing o'ver at'the ,New
York Times. As nume';'"

. ous ,LOOKOUT fans
have called' 'to say,
~ .. .
Deep Throat see..,s to
be aU",e and, well,
and 'judging by,this ad, ' ..

arrangement hI ,last, "

,week's arts section is
working hi the'Times:
advertising department
(LEFT, RICHT, ,ETC.).
Mfitanwhi.le,overa,t the
Times magazine, Hyatt
International is break:". - ~ -lng, new: ground with
these truly homo ads.

,

,(Our question: What,
pray tell, does the bpd:"
'dha ,have his hands
wrapped around?),
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itai:tedptJ, an otb¢rwiSe agreeableTues- '
To set the scene: A( Siberian Cold front' ,
, , '

ha,~ 5'Vept through tOwri"setldihg'themercury.··
plummetiri.g to tenij)eratureS thatw.i.rmIY recalled
,my' flan;tip.g,'if frozen,' youthin:the' foothills 'of,
Alberta. My regulady scheduled tl)etapy session '
,had'been'un~y canreIed, (~ch was JUSt, '
fine because, strictly between ;You and me, I
think that man is simply stringing me along for
the insurance money. while refusing to aggres-
, sively ~iwhat I suspect is either hebephrenia
, or paranoia.) Most importantly, my,dearest
friends, Alvin and Earl; had ,agreed tO'go ''Din-, , ,

ing Out!" with me that night at my favorite Turk-
ish restaurant, the Mausoleum'at1Helicarnassus, I

''I' i' .,.-

counted this as mast, important· since they were
coming along to provide me"with the young

"'. - .
people's perspective on the "occasion-a per":
spective my editor ~ been 'strangely and stri-
dently urging me to include in everything I'sub-
mit these days (though,in all fairness, I believe. ,

that he, too, is, under pressure from the digit
heads to keep an eye'on the bottom line) ,
'. With the day progresSjng SO nicely, I almast
didn't'mind the hovering pteserree'of ~y recent-

,

" assigned assistant, Yves. In fact" I had over-
come my initial djscOmfort'and Was beginning to
enjoy 'his capable, handling~ of the'minutiae
which had'previously occUpied SO much of the
workday. Our on,ly real soil'rce of tension
seemed to De" our Constant race'to see who,, .., . -,
would answer the telephone fll'St. Yves'genefalIy"
won, but then the caIIs generally tended,to be for him (he had a
new roommate who ~waYs needed to know where the butter

_.' .~
knives were kept); , .',:' ' " ,

It was, therefore, surprising that Yves 'was nowhere to be
foUnd when sdmebody called up from Queer Natidn VlSa to dis-
Cuss the status of my accOunt. We had a thoroughly intransigent

-. _. '" I • • 'I

conversation during which she kept using words like "tyast due"
apd "delinquent," and T kept trying 'to explain that my assistant

.~ -, - '. ,. ~ .
had sent out my payment just 1l!St week. Finally, I agreed to send
another, instaIInient thai day by'overnight express, and we con-
duded the call almost amiably. ~, "

" ,Yv~ returned with my mail' just as soon as I'd written the
r . ,r •

. check. I asked him to run it doWn to the mail room as soon as
possib~and turned my attenti<>hto ii'Iengthy, ruu{dwritten letter
frOm a reader. wirh a theory that all of'the misSing words in each

. issue of butWeek cbmprised a Secret message to 'our "enemies."
I'd only gotten a'few pages into itwhen Irealized that Yves was
stilI in the room, reading over my shoulder, ' ., , "

"Do yo~ need something, Yves?" I'asked. He irrimediaJely
• •

,

.. ,

"

,

..
,
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, straightened' up, a little flustered. "Ob no,
. . - - -

, Mr. Ball. No! Well, actUiilly, Iwanted to ask
.'you a favor; but it can wait. You're much,
too buSy." " '

"Nonsense. What is it?"
"Well; I know this is a terrible imp<;>si-

clon but,since,you are the community's fore-
most authority on cuisine, Iwas hoping· you
might give me.your professional opinion
about this chocolate mouSse I whipped up
last night," he said, thrusting a cup and
Spoon into my,hands. . ,
, "Why~Yves, I'd no idea you had culi-

nary ambitions: ,
"Oh, I just dabble really, and I'm sure

this isn't nearly as fine as some 'of the
desserts you've had during your illustrious
and lengthy career, but stilI it would mean
so much to me if you'd just try it,"

"I'd be delighted," I said, taking a
spoonful. ~Mmm, it's quite delicious.
But-"

"But?"
"'(here's an undertaste, I can't describe

it, but there's defInitely a ,chalky unciertaste."
I could see his petfectIy chiseled features
falling, and I hastily devoured the whole
dessert. "Don't take it so hard, Yves. A good
mousse 'requires years and years of trying.
You'll get ,the hang of it. Maybe you should
try easing up on the creme d~ cacao."

"Oh, thaiik you, Mr. BaIl, Thank you,"
, he said as he cleared away the cup. "By the way, Mr. Signorile
stopped by."

"He did? Wben?"
"1his moming. Before yougt>t in. He said he needs your

, ,

Christmas baking article on his desk by 3 pm."
"Christmas baking? He knows Idon't do Christmas pieces. "
"No, I suppose you dOh't. Not after that terrible thing that.

happened to you in 1980. Anyway, I'm just repeating what he
told me. Iguess I'd better run this down to the mailroom." '
, IpiCked up the phone to call my editor, but a queasy feel-

~

ing suddenly came over me, and the receiver slipped out of my
hand. I tried standing up but succeeded only in knocking over
the chair. AS I sank to my knees, I saw Yves' bluny figure rush-
ing into the spinning roo~. ThrQugh aiunnel Iheard him'telling
me how awful I looked, how I ought to go home right away.
He helped me on with my overcoat and supported me as I stag-
gered down the hall. I dimly recall seeing the distorted faces of
other people sadly shaking their heads, and then everything
faded to black. T

, ..
"

I
,

I picked up the phone

toeall my editor,'

but a queasy feeling
, ,

, .
suddenly

•

came over me.,

,
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o 0(". _ . - _ .... ._,. • ", -;J .1';:",,_
"'l!' t ," .,;1,'.'_. " .'''' .,.; • J

, " CCimbdwrotec a" huge "trivet''.,' ,- 1'- - .' :0; ~,
. , -,.' --; "" . _:~;,_ 'i.-~' ''$.1.: "._:~ h.;i..._\r;

",.,'stonrOrl'"Geffen ,.~Gettmg ..
. .' \.:!J' ._"'. fil,~. ,~, ,J :"\~''1''~"'<,.~, .... ~. .","

. 'Rich 'r&"tlieBeStReVeh~:"'
, ' . , ' , And; as,'tepOriers whoat~ ",, ,."... - ., .' ,

'obviously well ver,;ed, in"Such hypqcrisy(haying' woi:ked for
, ..," '. - I '.. .'. ' ......,. ~ ,< , , ,'. ,'~.

clOSetcases), they'~ell'~ in,fge,~,~gr:ip~;"Geffb) is,w<:~,,' ,,0

on, his Way to achievirig hisy.rell-known anibitioo of bec6trling .' ,
Hollywood's fttSi: billionaire; And he's ,a bachel~r toboqt."
~, sounds like the perfect man for any straight, female read-
ers with that all-American'dream of marrying ~IG.

. ., . .

. ',Well, my heart goes out to any of those heterp girls.. ~.
o wrote Mervyn Ro¢.stein in last week's New who might even be reading this, but you should m,ow 'that
York Times magazine about the producer of the GEFFEN LI'KES TO ~UCK DICK. (And it's terrible that ForWs
now-famous Broadway-bound Miss Satgon. What is once again misleading you poor dears, but take my advice
is wonderfully refreshing, both . ,'I. on this: Almost every rich, single man
about Mackintosh's outlook and .,,' , whoIll the media describes as.a "bache-

Rothstein's pr~sentat.ion, is the d~tinction, "ZAP', "," " l?r" 'and e~p'ectally in Forbes ~eally
between "pnvateltfe" and bemg gay., ." '. likes to' suck dIck. Why, they even like to '
You see, for the past year and a half I've G EFFEN put other men's dic¥ up their asses too,
been sqawking like a madman, battling , , ,heavens to Betsy!) .
~he notion that being gay is a private '( And it is up to Geffen himself to tell
matter---w'ld even last week the Ttmes ".' "that to the.media. A simple "l'm gay"
own John Rockwell tried to shove that (213) 278.9010 will do., HERE IS 1HIS ALL-POWERFUL
same homophobic garbage down our, ',QUEER GETTING· HIMSELF ON THE
throats regarding the late queer compos- " COVERS OF MAGAZINES-AND HE
er Aaron Copland, But here Mackintosh AGA IN" ' CAN'T, EY.EN STAND UP, BE PROUD
is, in essence, pointing out that the reali- _ ' AND GIVE VISIBILITY TO TIUS COM-'
ty of his own homosexuality is not a pri- MUNITY, Meanwhile, as he revels in his
vate issue, (it's simply a fact of life), even $850 ,million,. the rest of this ,community ,
though he leads a quiet life and is very' ,is in a shambles, with a disease :ravagirig
much a private person, 'Yes, gay public figures can have us and~while thousands are being beaten an the streets
private lives and still be openly gay (just as straight public BECAUSE OF THE VERY HATRED THAT ONE OF HIS
figures can retain private lives and still be apenly straight). OWN FUCKING BANDS, GUNS 'N~ROSES, ENCOURAGES,

But try telling all af this to, that slimy slug fram the And after this deal, Geffen is untauchable, Who, could
bottam af the acean, David Geffen, Oh, yes, having scared stap him naw fram daing,anything? ~at's keeping Geffen
big in anather Hallywaad mega-deal, Geffen fawned, from caining aut iIi a, big, way,candemning gay-bashing,
posed and gave gaod quate far the press last week far attacking the gavernment's response to, AIDS, denaundng
becaming HallYWoOd's biggest pawer-manger, apening up Guns 'N' Rases and what they've staad far, ~ing a dent
his stinking life like a can af wretched sardines. Yet ane .in the institutianalized homaphabia that permeates HaIly-
,majar facet wasn't farthcaming, waad and taking same af his power and putting it taward

, ,
In Newsweek, we learned af Geffen's alleged affair af this cammunity's liberatian~ WHY CAN'T GEFFEN TAKE

many years ago' with Cher, but we certainly- didn't hear ONE FUCKING MINUTE OUT, FROM ,HIS GREEDY,. SELF-
about his liaisan with, far instance, Porn star Joey Stefano' ' SERVING liFE AND TI:llNK ABOUT THE THOUSANDS OF
(who', last year tald a roomful af reporters about his and PEOPLE BEING BLUDGEONED TO DEATH OR DYING IN
Geffen's steamy assaciatians.) Newsweek gave no, hama HOSPITALS AND HOW 1HEY NEED SOMEONE 'AS, POW~
details at all, depicting Geffen much like M,alcalm ERFULAS HIM TO CONfRONT TIllS MESS?! • . '
Forbes a jet-setting, rich, hetero bachelor wha'd dated a [ certainly,know that many~,peopi~ have, ever since
movie actress. (Jahn Schwartz, who' wrate this stary, was the' first rantings against Geffen came frOqi this
dumbfaunded when I called him, respanding, after same ,space-approached the multimillionaire publicly, Same
silence-and perhaps after realizing that there was some- have run into' him at Rounds, ~e uptawn gay bar where
thtng to -what I was saying that he is "sorry" if it made lots of guys go to fmd cheap (and not s() cheap) dates, <md
me "angry.") 1 • watched_him spin into, a frenzy when they've brought up

At Forbes, where Chainnan Malcalm once ruled from these issues, 9thers have spaken to him at cocktail parties,
inside his Capitalist Claset and .'.. . , .., • .., dinn~rs, fund-raisers :and the like
where son Kip now tremb~es, Ie ··1' II e 0 10·nI r I e·· and confronted him about being
at my every word, editors LIsa . _ ' .;... ... COSSIP on

,.••• 80- .
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"[Cameron] Mack-
intosh has been qutte
skillful, in the' midst oj
all the publtctty sur~
rounding htm, at keep- ,
tng his private life private. He.clatms that the ctrcumst(lnces
oj his public life have nbt changed his private ways. He h(lS,
had, he says, a long-term relattonshtp-:-nine years with
one man, a London, photographer. Mackintosh is not a jet-
setter who runs from party to party trying to get his name
and photograph into the gosSipand society pages. "
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Every December, Village
Voice column~ and undtspuled
king ofntght Iffe, Michael Musto,
celebrates, his birthdaY: 7bts year, ,
promoters Chtp Duckett and
Michael AUg designed and threw
htsparty at Limelight, accompltsb-
tng two goals: making 'the btrth~
day boy happy and'well
photographed and launching
another "star" into the downtoum
scene. 7beitrls were runntng /ate,
but theparty was rnnning later.

, SYDNEY~Are yqu'
Seeing who they invited to the'
party?
LIZ: No. Pardon me,

Miss, could ihave another beer?
Sydney: ,God, every one of

those people that Duckett and
Musto tIjed to foist on people as
, "the new rising stars" of night life
are here. , ' ,
, Liz:Who? .,

Sydney: Suhkreet Gabei.1
You better watch out she might just ask you why you stood
her up for dinner last year.

Liz: Oh, dear, There's JoeyHea~ 2 Maybe she'll ask
you for a date. .

Sydney: Why, do you know something I don't?
Liz: Well, I heard that oh, there's the latest addition to the

, '

stable of talent-Mrs: Fletcher.3

Sydney: She's perfonning her hit phrase, "I've fallen, and I
,can:t get up!" .

Liz: That's demented.
Sydney: No. Demented is giving her a standing ovation and

screaming for two encores.
(Liz goes to get dinner. She returns, only

afterRObin Byrd 5a.J5 to her, 'My tits have fall- Ii '
en, and they can't get up!" whtle demonstrating
this state of affatrs On the buffet Itne.)

. Sydney: Our table is discussing whether
the promoter's idea to string the walkers4 over
the tables w~ ableist, ageist or just in bad taste.

, Liz: '1'11 say one thing: It certainly is dan-
gerous. That drag queen is going to every table
, and swinging them back arid forth one
, almoot hit Sylvia Miles while she was, eating.

, ,

What ever happened to simple food fights?
, "

, , Sydney: Oh, look, flying pasta. There's
your food fight, Liz. You had to ask, right?

Liz: I met Mrs. Fletcher.

Sydpey: What did she ,say?
Liz: She pointed to the rip

in my pants and said, "Is that
from fallirig?"

Sydney: They must have
her trained. '

Liz: Look, That must be
Mt. and Mrs. Musto. I wonder
how they describe him to pe0-
ple: "Yes, that's my son, in the
fluffy reindeer slippers, the '
flowered flannel pants and the
silver Iame boxing robe?" '

Sydney: Oh yeah, think
what your room says about you,

Liz: Well, Mrs. Fletcher
might be blinded by the flash
bulbs and fall.

Sydney: At least she gets
paid for falling. I think that is
something you should look
into--l think you missed your
true calling.,

, Liz: Do you ever get the
feeling that we're turning into

Bums and Allen?
ACT UP'ssecond Auction for Action was held On Sunday,,

Dec. 2, raising one-balf miOton dollarsfor the organtzatton. Liz
and Sydney made a promise to each other not to bid anythtng
over $50. 7bts was not a problem.

Auctioneer Rebecca Hoffman (trying to get a higher bid for
a wor/i): There are too many bargain hunters here ...come pn, it's
only $5O--that's not much in NeW York-it's just a couple of
cups of coffee.
. Sydney: I don't know where she buys her coffee,
K;!.te Pierson (of the B-52s, without wig): I hope you all

,brought a big bag of money tonight.
Liz: Where's the urtderwear? They took my

favorite things out of the auction this year.
Sydney: What's that?
Liz: Underwear, leatQer harnesses, pOcket-

books, This is not an accessOly-heavy auction.
Sydney: The poiIlt isto raise money, not for

slobs like you to sit around looking at under-
wear and drink beer.

A Friend: Hi, how are you? Are you buying
tonight?

Liz: Not unless they'(e taking things like a
good heart and sensitivity, along with the Ameri~
can Express.

Sydney: ,I'm going into the auction. Stay
Saa LIZ & SYDNEY on paga 78
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see linda or ken
,

fA benefit for'
"

I

'Center for Anti-Violence Education/Brooklyn Women's Martial Arts
,,'

"

.~.

ew ~ar~Eve Dance or omen
,

,

Dec. 31, 9 pm Carolyn Ford, DJ
•

$15 in advance $20 at the door
•

Fre~ Champagne/Sparkling Cider at midnight
. ~-

Cash bar
Camp Friendship,
339 8th Street

an:cssihle

,
,,,,,,..

• ,,
,' ,,o

(near 6th Ave.)
in Park Slope, Brooklyn

,.. • •
o

,

,,,,,..
Tickets available atJudith's Room an~ Oscar Wilde in Manhattan; & Nki'ru Books in Brooklyn

For more info, call CAVEIBWMA718-788-1775•
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~evin Costnerand theButch Boy Curriculum
, \, .

by Otis Stuart ,.. ,
. As Hollywood hunks go these
da~d ain't there a lot of 'em, going
every which ~y but ours Kevin Cost-
ner is something of an anomaly, begiil-
ning with the physical package. The
body is anything but high-tech. Leari and
lithe, for sure, it is also decidedly
lightweight by the standards of the Stal-
lone-cum-Schwarzenegger epoch; there's
ba,relya trace of the attentive definition
that stretches·'1'-shirts right
down to the Brat Pack,
lightweights incarnate.'
Square and set, direct and
downbeat, the face is a
showstopper but thevirtu;µ

,
,

Dreams-have also made him the
most consistent walking phallus, since
Gibson first stepped into Mad Max's
big bl,ackboots, ,

Suggestion is only the beginning. '
Even the most nonsexual Costner vehi-
cle, 1be Untouchables, is suffused with ..
,.a 'sense of his personal potency. As
Eliot Ness, he's the only sexually active
male in the film. No one else ever'
even talks to a woman, and Mrs. Ness,
perpetually glowing, is a model of
housewifely propriety who can't keep
, her hands off her husband. In No Way
out, Costner "gets" Sean Young in the
tight back seat of a limo that all but
explodes with the tumescence well
before he gets a job. His entrance in
Bull Durham is cued by the oral infla-
tion of a plastic cushion in the shape
of an Oscar Mayer package, his terms
set at the conclusion of the first
encounter with Susan Sarandon: "I'm
not interested in a woman who is
interested in that boy," .

But the Costner screen persona is
more than sexually active, It's sexually
complete, an unquestioning accep-
tance of limitless' resources. Sexual
anxiety has never entered this head,

, and the accompanying associations are
every bit as unr;nistakable. Echoed by
his off-screen image as husband to hiS

, .
college sweetheart and a dad more
, .

4M'.,ii!;WK§If@W~ than once, Costner on-screen is the
l'll11t\6.~I1:;~family man and monogamous partner
i~tl'1*i&f'ki*i•.~· -- •
•",."."-".,."""",~"(h 't f S ndon in Bull ~"',",...",...-.~.~,"",.)"_'w., '<"W~\1£Wt:tHMU&l~ e wal S ,or ara ,
'@[TIl&t!t!\~m't ' Durham), the control center and com- (l:I

i~ll&t(f£~;. plete heterosexual. j
Costner's characters tel date have ~

been written squarely within the f.

antithesis of ','thelook" circa 1990.
This boy's business would read to

a blind man, and it's made Costner a
big star, In his second major ftim, No
Way.Out, he was billed, over the ,only

,

'actor ever billed on-screen over Bar-
bra Streisand, ,Gene Hackman. "When
you ,g?t it," Julie Andrews says in
Thoroughly Moder7J.Millie, "you got
it," Costner's got if, and then some.

\

Until the' recent release of Dances
With Wolves, the four ftims
that established Costner as
a leading Hollywood lead-
ing man-The Untouch-
ables, No Way Out, Bull
l)urbam and Field of

. ,

,,

WHAT A 'GUY-Kevin Costner in

Dances With Wolves

•

•

,

•
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,
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mythology of traditional verities.
There's a reason that he's always being
described as an "old-style movie star."
The heterosexist traditions they cele-
brate even when by default-include
homosexu?iity as, at best, nonexistent
or, more likely, a negative exposure.
Bull Durham is unique among con-
temporary variants on the buddy film
as a hotbed of sexual activity-upon
closer inspection, you'll find the all-
male genre surprisingly incapable but
one without a whiff of homoerotic

,

possibility beyond that signal Oscar
Mayer, which never reappears. The
two overt references to homosexuality
in the Costner oeuvre are even more
discouraging. A fatally unstable homo-
sexual of the psycho/fuck me! variety
is the plot device in No Way Out, and
Bull Durham contains Costner's sin-
gle disgusted swipe at "looking like
a fruit."

Instead, you get a ,gold-mine het-
erosexist fantasy: a world without real
people as homos. It's a key aspect of the
nerve Costner seems to have struck well
beyond the realm of USDA Grade A
hunkdom. In his own ingenuous way,
he's like a '90s answer to the recall
machine sending Schwarzenegger to hell
in Total Recall Straight down the line,
Costner's films are the realization of
every pmdhood fantasy in the butch boy
curriculum. The metaphors may get a lit-
de mixed in the cops-and-robbers fanta-
sy of The Untouchables---the heroes ride
horses (into machine guns) and are cos-
tumed by Georgio Amlani for just a dash
of latent possibility-but beyond that, it's
spy games in No Way OuJ-replete with
high-seas rescues, kept women and
Soviet spies-<>r baseball eternal, twice.
. Enter Dances With Wolves.Costner

"

is again irresistibly unifonned, this time
as a,decorated civilWar veteran posted,
by request, to the Army's farthest fron- '
tier. He is absorbed into the local Sioux
tribe, learns their ways and takes a wife
(but she's a childhood Sioux captive
with a white-girl's features and a white
girl's slightly bouffant hairdo, so we
don't get into anything as unwhite as
miscegenation-none of the other
women even come on to the handsome'
stranger), He is fmally pursued by his
own race as a traitor run to the red
men. The order of fantasy you're talking
about is defmed in the film's opening
sequence, when Costner attempts sui-

cide by riding the length of a Confeder-
ate barricade in filII fire. For all the
Rebel reputation for marksmanship, nei-
ther Costner nor his horse are touched.

For once, Costner is not the reign-
ing sexual standard-with Native Amer-
icans as the embodiment of all that is
good and noble, they fuck by defini-, ,

tion. Size, however, remains a dominant
theme, and as ,both actor and director,
Costner aims for it scale Westerns per-
haps lost when, in the wake of Sam
Peckinpah and beyond, they got too
real. For all the rhymed-couplet quick-
ness and convenience of scenic feast,

,

Costner manages to bale on the blood
and, against the general lushness of the
background, generate a shock of gen-
uine revulsion at the ugliness of vio-
lence. But at the drop of a hat, he grabs
every opportunity for the hosanna of
epic ,poe~ry-b,uming sunsets, Out of
4frica-5ize vistas, that buffalo herd.

•
In

•
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ALIX DOBKIN. The People's VoiceCafe. 133 West 4th St. (Washington
Square Church). (212) 787-3903. Dec. 22 at 8 pm.

by Jim Fouratt ' have AlixDobkin." ,
While in Atlanta for the ACT UP Everyone else in the car turned,

Network's (the,national umbrella group and in perfect activist hai'mony,
of local ACT UPs) Women and asked, "Who?" .
AIDS/lIIV,nationai demonstration at the "Alix Dobkin changed my life;" Jill
Centers for Disease Control, I had in my said .. "When I was a, freshman in col-
cassette bag all of ~ix Dobkin's record- lege, coming but in 1977, she taught me
ed material to listen to in between affin- it could be fun ,to love women. Listen..
ity group meetings, teach-ins, arrest see- up. I've gofto play you 'Amazon ABC.'"
narios and the usual queer activist "net- The Car inood perked up as' even, , ,

working." Dinnertime found me with a the resident Dorothy Parker of ACTUP,
car full of stressed-out, hungry ACT Southern belle and media maven Ms.

, .
UPers lost in a maze of streets all Laurie Cotter smiled and drawled
named "Peachtree."-To arrest the ten~ "Wooooqmy!~ In a flash, the singer
sion, I suggested to ACT UP poster oft~n' dismissed (if acknowledged at
woman, Jill Harris (a real, live OutWeek" all) by the Queer Nation generation as
lesbian role model) that she might want being from' another time had just
to pick out a tape to play. I knew I'had ,become u,itra-cool.

> .. '

the hip collection: a little k.d" Blue Alix: Dobkin or.oke the silence,
Nile, Ferron, Ecotour, .. , singing loud the word
Michele Malone, Robin "lesbian~ back in 1973.
Holcome, etc, She . She is the lynch pin, the
looked in the bag and crazy crone who refuses
shrieked: "I don't to shut up, singing the
believe it, Jim. You praises of women-loving

,
•

It's a choice that asks a lot of a. '

,central character,; and •the respOnsibili-
ties are extended in Dances With

~

Wolves by the running time-nearly
three hours and' Costner's Scarlett
O'Hara-scale' ubiquity. Of he's nOt' on-
screen, he's being talked about). Cost-
ner responds to the challenge in both
his capacities with the one-&tep-at-a-
'time, laconic leiSure that is a patented
facet of his sCl'een persona. The film
takes its own sweet time, padding the
lapses with p~noranla and Costner in,

uniform, and his Lieutenant DUnbar, is
• •

not a spontaneous kind of gUy.Your tol-
erance level for the film is entirely
incumbent upon your tolerance level for
both, together, Dances With Wolves
could prove Hollywood's apology to
Native Americans for Marlon Brando
and, at the very worst, let you leave ,~e,

''theat~r with the Costner image in stiff
relief: The man haS certainly got balls. T

,
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Al'ix Dobkin
Discography:

LaviJnder Jane Loves
Women (1973)

Living With Lesbians (1976)
XXALIX (1980)
These Women!Never
Been BeUer(1986)
YahooAustralia (1990),
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snu 'WOMEN'S MUSIC· AmR AU THESEYEARS Alix Dobkin in 1981 ,
,

"

women thousands of times over the years role of an itinerant troubadOur and radical
in c.oncetf h~lls" back rooms, cleared Mle:srnith in the McCarthy-searedJewish
, fields, women's spaces, raIlies and march- Cmmninist '50s. As a child, this YOlUlgpio-
es ,all over the world. Alix Dobkln' aridneer rrienmzed the aunpfire songs of Ron-
her coven of /mad women birthed the' ~'Gilbert, the Weavers, Elizabeth Cotton,
beautiful, liberating noise caIIed Hersh Glick, Josh White, Woody Giltluie,
''wofnCi!rfs,IDUSic:'". .' Pete Seeger, Paul Robe-

, . . . ,
Alix Dobkin'switched on the lights son and FarlRobenson.

, ..'
and the mikes an(i, the rj;!cording stu::,' , In 1962, at the age ". '

dios for wbinen" shouting, "Yes, you of 17, Alix arrived in
can love wo~en,and yei, you can' Gre,enwiCh Village to
love making musiC." With ,that, she, find Judy "Blue Eyes,"
cleared" the ~tagi for ~e Tracys, the Caroline Hester; Ian,
k.d,s, the MeIiss,as" the MiCheIes, the and Sylvia, Bob Dylan
Latif~l}s :lnd"'ah th'e :'othet strong (Alix was his favorite

, :,..'."

, wOIAeri ma!<:ing pop music" s,howing white female folk
that it, was OK' to, foHow Chris singer until Ms. Baez
WilliamSon and Linda t~lary and take appeared) and Buffy
the dream one~tep furtner. 'The role St. Marie at the stomp-
mOdel, ,the 'itl14gebreaker, thesigttifier,. inggrounds of the

' .. "" \ :" . '

for a generation, Alix planted the seeds 'naScent revival of folk music. Knowing
,"' -. ". ,

and nurtured the datli~g dy\{e buds . no other option, she fell in love with,
who are growing ,up n~ver', knowirig' and married, themamiger of a folk

,~ ,

that it wasn't natural to love women. shrine, the Gas Light,
\ ,-, j ,. -

, But Alix Dobkin paid 'a, price for an<;1 penny-whistled
. . )

- ' the.role she chose. And her story her. waY,through the
, deserves to be told., ' , .,., Eastern-European song
, "Lik<; a red-diaper version,;of Marjorie books, copping ,Balkan
MOrningstar,Alix learned well the subversive.' riffs and soulful yearn-

"

,

,

ings of free-speech rhythm that would
put any '90s sampling queen to shame.

Traveling the folk circuit, Alix, '

Dobkin blossomed as hippies, acid
dreams and revolution rode the crest of
the aquarian surf into the aSsassination
of' Bobby Kennedy, the fall of Johnson,,

the beating of dean. Gene's kids and the
emergence of Gloria Stein em. As'
women's liberation seized her soul and
freed her from the limits of marriage and
the cQncept of heterosexual monogamy,
she found herself hanging and singing
with the sisters, while the men fought
over who was more right on the left.

When fame and fortune beckoned, '
Judy Collins took Alix to Ele<;tra
Records, while John Hammond brought
her to Columbia Records. But the
Furies were at work, as she heard her-
self talking her way out of recording
contracts by saying unaccel?table things
like "I'm not sure I want to make music ,
for men,'~ and "I need total control of
every aspect of the record, including
the marketing of qIy image." The
record companies soon lost interest.

':1 JJad no' idea I was faIling in love
with women," Alix explains. "I just knew
I had had it with men. The only lesbian I
knew in the whole folk world was Cass
'Elliott. She was really sweet, but I had no
idea what being a lesbian really mear:it."

Then it happened: She fell in love
witb, a women interviewing her on pub-
lic radio in 1972. It took her three
months to understand that what' was

, ,

happening betWeen her
and WBAl's Liza Cowan
was called "sexual ten-
sion," but she was never
again to look to men as
objects of her desire.

As her grand com-
ing out, Alix Dobkin co-
produced with Kay Gar-
diner her very own
''wonlen's" record: Laven- "
derJane Loves Women on'
her own label, Woman's
Wax Works, Life was,

never the same for het, nor for a world of
lesbianS, as she set about celebrating the
magic between women. Although Alix

Dobkin gained a reputa-
tion for "man-hating"
because she strove to

create safe spaces for
women in the '70s (and
for singing Cole Porter's

,
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by John Wasser ' ,
In the beginning, the goddess and

'Louis B. Mayer created Judy Garland. In J wasn't enough, Luft strikes just the right
time, assi&ed Py Vmcent Minnelli and Sid, poignant ncres with :'Embraceable You," a
Luft, Judy begat three offspring; the hyper- ba1Iad for all ~
kinetic ,ilia with a Z, "non-show biz pro" The singer's affection for Broadway , '
Joey Luft ana the not Lorna. standardS does not begin and end with
As a teenager, Lorna appeared in concerts Gershwin. She tugged at my heartstring<;,

with her mother and has Sincemapped out with Jules Styne's 1be Music That Makes ....
a successful career. O:>mparisons to her Me Dance." Purists will undoubtedly com- Ii
mother and half sister are inevitable. How- pare Luft's version to the Streisand original,
ever,as in her current Rain- but Luft makes the song her own, adding
bow and Stars engagement, Lorna Luft is a new and darker shading<; to Bob Merrill's,
first-rate belter, a throwback to the days lyrics. Jeny Herman is represented by a
when Ethel Merman's trumpet ruled the haunting "Time Heals Everything," but
Rialto. Although Luft's singing sometimes Lionel Bart's "Who Will Buy?" receives a
lacks nuance, she won me over. My com- schmaltzy rendition, mOre U!s Vegas than
panion even gave her a standitig ovation. the song requires.

There was sotriething h . g 'The evening's highlight is a witty'
about the . Perhaps itwas Luft's tribute to those song<; not even nominat-'
buoyant holiday mood, C4' maybe it was her ed for an Academy Award, Thnes like "A
devil-may-care attitude, which seems to be a Fine Romance," "Have YourSelf a Merry,
Garland-Minnelli-Luft tradition. And this Little Christmas" (introduced by You
mow has tmre tradition than Fiddkron the Know Who), "Singin"in the Rain" and
Roof, from $e songs of Tm Pan Alley to the "New York, New York" (introduced by
Singer's ' of growing up inHoI- the other You Know Who). Even Sammy
lywood I imagined Judy clapping from a Davis' "Candy Man" receives a nod,
ringside seat and yelling, "Brava! Brawl" although I qmnot recall its movie origins. '

, Although George Gershwin died at "Carolina in the Morning" clO5ed out
the tender age of 37, he left-behind a cata- the one-hour set, and while Jesse Hehns
log of songwriting treasures, many of may believe "nothin' tan be finer," I SUg-
which pop up in Luffs act. She captures gest a trip to Rainbow and Stars dUring
the stridency of "I Got Rhythm," a song December. You will walk away with a
sung by her mother in the 1943 film Girl smile on your face. T

,
,

,

,
"

,, .. ',', -.. "

"IHate Men"): she'mtvds the:WOOdtoday' asked her if thereWaS~y.messag~ she,
" playing for Women. andtheir mue friends. had for the current generation of..·les-·
, Yes, ,men, if ~ listeri quietIy,~' biailS and women. ~he sighed d,eeply,
enjoy and learn from her song<;the spirit eyes twin1ding,and'i;ai!l: "Be your own:
'of affuma:tion "'and empowerment And 'agent. Reach deep inside, and' tell the' .

• - " " -:0,'

. she still has the. joy of disCovery in her ',trUth. Let all the secrets O\lt'~Ilomatter"
songs. Lesbian ,love~ lesbian' seX and les- ' ,how honid. Have fun, and be free."' "
bian community are reinforced in this I guess that explains why Rhranc ."
woman's, inspiring and continuous battle has named Alix as her perfect leSbian ,

. ' against patriaichy and all the "isms"tl1at· role model, and why Two Nice Girls,
separate each of us. 'light candles at· her ,altar. And why my
, Most recently, she has been friend Mikey, the ACf UP/LA porn star~

known to team up with Ramonovsky activist has her picture on his wall. He
and Philips, arid she says that she hears says that he wants to come back as Alix

, . .
good things about the Flirtations. I Dobkin in his next life. T

e's

a's

er,
•
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WRNA LUFf. Rainbow and Stars. 30RockefellerPlaza. (212)632-5000.Thesday
, '

, through Saturday at 9 pmand 11:15p~ untilDec. 31,exdudingDec. 30.

Cnzzy. Her voice slides into a slinky sexi-
ness with "Biding My Time;" and if that
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by Anne Rubenstein
The people, who produce

underground comic books must be
awfully perverse. Teen(lge Mutant
Ninja Turtles began as a badly distribut-
ed,' sporadically published, black-and-. '
white book like all the rest. Now it's the
marketing phenomenon that, ate Cleve-
land: You'd think every other small-
timer in the business would be doing
funny animals, super heros and/or
pizza. But no! Artists keep drawing the

, kinds, of cartoons, that don't sell. They
tell their own stories, disdain flashy
techniques, prefer daily. life to fake
mythologies, never use more pages
, 1

than th~y need and share the do-it-
yourself attitude of 70s .

- ., '"
punk. Like that music, ,,'.. , '

this style leaves a lot
of room for margin,al
types. Women of what-
..ever sexual orientation
have found a voice in ,

it, and so have gay men. More than
ever before, those of us willing to dig
through piles of comic-book sludge will
find treasures. Here are a few: '

Tales oftbe (Joset (Hetrick-Martin
Institute, $2.50) is a kind of soap opera
abo~t a group-of gay and lesbian New
York' City teenagers. Ivan Velez, Jr., 'th~
cartoonist, has his details right: The kids
face violence from strangers or their
parents, agonize over crushes, scrounge
for subway fare, risk pregnancy, get
stoned, try to take care of each other.
The artwork is baSic-just as many, '

words and pictures as Velez can cram
J. on a page, as clear as he can make 1t.,

Just like your average teenage ~,upet·,
hero epic, Velez's gang
of kids is far mote
mixed (by race and'
gender) than any real-
life clique could rbe.
And the story, after five
issl.\es, is convoluted

•
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and overdramatized, in old-fashioned
comic book style. Maybe that keeps
teenagers reading, but what has me
hooked is the characters. Each seems to,
be a portrait of someone we might have
known in high school or might have been
in high school. If Charles Dickens were a
gay cartoOnist, he'd be Ivan Velez,Jr.

Cbofces, (Angry Isis, $4.(0). Anthol-
ogy-style comic books (like the venera-
ble Gay Combe and Wimmen:S Combe)

,are good places to find short slice-of-life
cartoons and check out new cartoonists,
woo don't have their own comic books.
This one is a fund-raiser for NOWs pro-

, ,

choite organizing, so it's all about abor-
tion. Surely, the nice ladies at NOW
would prefer to say that it's about
"choice," but the cartoonists aren't as
'.mealy-mouthed as the organization. Pro-
choice activists won't be surprised that
queers (Lee Marrs, Howard ,Cruse,
Robert Triptow, Roberta Gregory, Jen-
nifer Camper and more) are very visible
here, just like at demonstrations and
"clinic defenses." Leslie Ewing and Ali-
son Bechdel even joke about how many
lesbians are active in the fight for safer
heterosexuality. Bechdel adds a plug for
straight support of our issues: "I'll march
, for choice when straight people march
to repeal the sodomy laws!" says Spar-
, row-which will reach precisely the
audience that needs to hear it. But some
of, the cartoonists, rather than putting
Bechdel's stylish gloss on their anger,
simply tell a true story of abortion before
or after Roe v. Wade. These are stories

, "

that should be seen, and not only to
motivate activists: They break the taboo
that tells us that abortion may still be
legal, but talking about your own expe-
rience of it is...uh ...inappropriate. OJoic-
es is both fine political organizing and a
true historical document: Furthermore,
it's not a bad comic book .

Near Mytbs (Rip Off Press, $2.50),
Trina Robbins, who edited Choices, defl- ,
nitely doesn't fit in with the other artists
here. Her' career began in mainstream
super-hero comics; perhaps as a result,
her work is flashier, but less personal,
than, say, Andrea Natalie's, Near Myths
,contains black-and-white feminist,

neo-fairy tales featuring women war-
riors, 'bards, Stonehenge, ancient Egypt,
moon goddesses and a few panels of

,

\

,

RESTING UP- \
Trina Robbin's Near Myths
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lesbo semi-erotica. Just: the thing for the
sensitive baby dyke or for someone at
home with a cold who remembers the
days when Mom would give her coloring
books along with the cough syrup....

Graphic Story Monthly (Fanta-
graphics, $2.95) prints less autobiogra-
phy than most anthology comics, and
Il)ore history. It specializes in episodic

,

narratives that go on for months., My
favorite is a twisted history of Ohio by
Douglas Michael, who etches the spirit
of the place without making the slight-
est nod to, fact, This month's chapter,
"The Immigrants," features a "pro-white-
, bread supremacy movement" which
fears the tides of' immigrants lured by
Ohio's new factories. (Two peasants, on

;

a boat passing the Statue of Liberty,
begin sniffing: '''Is that freedom you
smell, Giuseppe?' 'No Ma, It's something

,

that smells bad.' 'Not bad, Giuseppe.
That noxious odor means there are jobs
upwind.''') But tHey also publish Rober-
ta Gregory dean of. lesbian cartoon-
ists and a crew of women whose
work I'd never seen before,,

Diseased Pariah News (Forge of
God Press; available mostly by sub-
I scription, $5 for four issues, payable to
Tom Searer at PO Box 31431, San Fran-
'cisco, CA 94131). This is a tiny maga~
zine, not really a comic book at all, and
I'm probably' not its ideal reviewer, but
I'm a fan of Gawk, the other 'zine that
DPN's creators put out, which is sort
of a funny art magazine for gay men
(mostly) and also lesbians. More tight-
ly focused than GAWK, DPN "of, by
and for people with HIV disease"-
promises "an atmosphere free of teddy
bears, magic rocks and seronegative
guilt." Rather, than recycling medical
information, conspiracy theories or
research controversies, DPN opts for
the handiest of facts, such as a bunch

•

of recipes and cooking tips, a condom
consumer. report, porn reviews and a
personals column in which "you can
say anything legal you want, except
"straight acting.''' Less pragmatically,
they also include a possibly untrue
tale of a 'Washington rent boy's experi-
ences fisting Jesse Helms. DPN, in
sum, is an inspiring mix of humor,
fury and "Hints From Heloise." There
should be piles of it in every doctor's
waiting room,

Real Girl (Fantagraphics, $2.50)
calls itself "the comic about sex for all

\

•
•

genders and orientations...by Cartoonists
who are good in bed!"More to the point,
they are also good at the drawing table;
the artwork ranges from Mary Fleener's
semi-cubism to Mario Hernandez's slop-
py expressionism, but the different styles '
all ate handled deftly. Not much sex is
visible in the first issue, but there are sto-
.ries of male violence (by men,too) plus
cross-dressing, steambaths and eggs, as
the tone swerves, from cutesy t6 fero-
clous and !Yackagain. Real Girl's political
correctness is more consistent, beginning
wj.th the ACf UP logo on the first page
and including a short porn-positive essay.
I'm looking forward to seeing where the
, editor, Angela Bocage, takes this'project.

Rock w'Roll Comics (Revolutionary
Comics, $1.95),on the other hand, ,isone
I'll never buy again. It's really dumb, and
I mean that in a !Yadway, I picked up

,
one issue, thinking, Gosh, a full-color

,

•

• ,
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"100-percent unauthoriZed"Madonna car-
toon biography, what :could be finer?But
the drawing is stiff and ugly-seemingly
, traced from publicity photos and the
wntirig ,;~'ilstonishingly respectful. Yes,

,

they bring up the Sandra thing,using
direct quotes from various talk shows.
No, they don't use the "L"word. This is
comic book as press release. Madonna
comics..,.what a great idea....if only some-
one smart had thought of ~ fuSt. "
, Stonewall Riots 1($4.95 from

'Andrea Natalie, 7100 Boulevard East,
, , I

Guttenberg, NJ 07093}. To end on a
, perkier note, Andrea Natalie' has her
first book out. It's been fun watching
her minimalist. drawings get sharper
every issue, and Stonewall Riots are
just as funny the second time around.
Let's hear it for the home' team!
Remember, only 63 shopping days 'til
the Moon Goddess Solstice Ritual! ~
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THE TROUBLE WITUHARRY HAY by Stua'rt Timmons. Alyson
c., " ' I

Publications. $19.95 ct. 317 pp.' " \~,
'f- •

~~.'.-' •.
by Joe E.Jeffreys this is ~rfectly acceptable. On occasion,

,~~

The trouble with 1beTrouble With however/he emplqys brief explanatory
Harr)" Hay begins on the dust jacket. notes to clarify, define or t?Cpandparen-
There, Hay is trumpeted as thethetically on aspects of the main text.
"founder of the modern gay move- ' 'One of the note$, is, misleading, ,the
uient." This is no small assertion, con- oJher iitaecurate.'-
sidering that Harry Hay's position with- Timmons' brief note on Chr,isto-,
in gay h~tory h~ always proved prob- pher Larkin states that "under the name
lematic. Consider a parallel piece of of Purusha," he published "a coffee-
common knowledge: George Washing- table book on fist-fucking, called The
ton is the father of our country. Having Divine Androgyne. ,The book in ques-
this catechist response drilled into our tion is a coffee table-like edition, yet
collective consciousness since day one out of its 200 pages, a mere 14 are con-
of grade school, rarely do we stop to cerned with .fIst-fucking, Even the lone
consider what it really means. The photograph accompanying this text. .,-
same is true of Harry Hay. Stuart Tim- bars showing actual penetration. The

, ,
mons' book provides the ideal fOf\.Jmto Divine Androgyne does not merit such
address this issue" but..as it is, it does deScription or constitute a "coffee-table
neither and indulges a potentially self- book on fist-fucking," ,
perpetuatipg myth. , Yet this note is merely misleading.

Obviously, Timmons did not set out The note on female impersonator Ray
to write a book that answers this ques- Bourbon is wrong. "In the '50s, he
tion. One cannot fault him for the book became known as 'Rae' by undergOing
he failed to write, but ,one of the first sex-
he nees not be forgiven change surgeries,

,
for misinformation, As a Immortalized on the
biography written for a record album Let Me
popular audience, Tim-, Tell You About My

mons' does not use aca,- Operatton, Bourbon
demic footnotes. Again did cut an album' of
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, this 'title, along with nine addit~onal
, . albums. However, he never underw~
, sex-reassignment surgery. The matter is
rather complicated but goes something
like this: A club manager seeing advance
photos of Ray in drag thought that he was
a, woman and billed him as "Rae." Ray
switched back and forth between spelling
thereafter. In 1956, his agent issued a
press release advising that Ray had under~
gone sex-~gnment surgery. The item
, was picked up by several papers. The
album and its title-playoff this stunt. ,

Picayune as this may all seem, the
occurrence of two pieces of misinfurma-
, tion in the noteS leads me to question the
, integrjty of the entire book. It is obvious
, that Tunmohs spent many hours talking

. OH. FATHER!-Present-day Ha;,.; Hay
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) ,Now that you're no longer a sex object
and:probably no one will ever
'haye- aharq~on for you again, '
n()'longei, asybu've done for most of your life,
'l~vingin hppe$ of the future,
,for there's no future anymore

,

that apyone could want
just as you are no longer anyone
anyone' could want,
'ready for the junk heap ...
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. don't you ,wonder
i, '" if there isn'tsom.ewhere, anywhere,
._" ' a man 'of your age
'.,' , ' ""'d db'?jlff'~:':';..,t§",PQt,COn,Sl, ere, gar age.
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with Hay. Yet did'he follow up on Hay's
~ertions or take his words as gospel?,

,

There is no denying the importance of
Hally Hay. It is safe to assert that he was,
a majqr impetus behind the founding of
the Mattachine Society, one of the first
homophile ..', J and that he was
a major force leading to the creation of the
Radical Faeries. Tumnons is fuirly,carefuI
with these historical considerations, and
, given that he never calls into question the
notion of Hay as the father of the modem
gay movetnent. one is lead to 3S5UQle that
he trusted completely in Hay's recollec- ''E \

tion. This is not to imply that Hay finessed a
the facts, but that personal histories, j
should be checked, and double-checked. ti.
EVeQ the work of a popular biographer j3
should meet this demand. .... ~ .
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;(':~;:~'{:Edward~ Field1s)atest bOok 1s Neilidrid Selected Poems (Sheep Meadow Press), He recentlyeditect a collection of stories by
, ' "Alfred Chester, Head of a Sad Angel, for Black Sparrow Press. He lives in New York City: ....
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-"The first great musical of the' 90's. It is,a burst of genius."_...
"A . I f -William A. Henry III,

. b'l muslaa 0 " ~» i TIME
JlI lance' courage. "")~\"J;,j,, il"

- Frank RiCh, ,," /~", ~',.. "'""",,,t, ,'" ..,.. ,

f\ ,:",:;;
Tues,Fri.al 8 PM Sat at 7 & 10 PM ..

Sunat3&7PM,'
Special Holiday Perlw, Frl, 12/28 ai 7 & 10 ' • .. '"",

andNew~ar's Ev,.at'7 & 10 • '''t~:i;
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~•TlX BYPHONE:.212924,8782 Tickelron: 212246,01,02 Groups: 212~89'4300 Lucille Lorlel Theatre, 121Christopher S:. , R'

,

An Exclusive Bed and Breakfast Inn
I

ALANDMARKMANSION • NOSMOKING
For, "
Reservations: Call 1-800-228-1647 or (415) 776-5462

..,

~, ..'
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The only Lesbian and Gay TV
Serving ALL of Manhattan .... and Queens!

,

In

The

90s

·,News

• Interviews

• £10'610 Coverage'
• AIDS Updates

•

, ,

Television That Matters,
,.

to the Lesbian & Gay Community.,

GA Y BROADCASTING SYSTEM,
,

-

•
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1l'IHI IE, IHIII §'Ir@.Iffi.ll IE§ ([j)IF

•

written,&,performed by,
, ] AJ~ IE ,11' IIII ([])MI A § .,
lY ({D,illfIJ ([; , OC IE IT'll'1III '

_ • n

0' :.~:: • •
,

.' , "Th~ Chronicle of One'
, WonianWho Knows She's·.r ,

Really Everybody Else"
~ - . 'I •

NOVEMBER 28 THROUGH'
, ' DECEMBER 23

,

,Weds/Thurs. Fri. (Sun. at 8 PM)
.' \ .'1'

Sat. at 7:30 & 10 PM

: 'll'lIlllE' CGlllUl&'Il')YAjU) WlU¥lIll@IlJSIE
, 39 Grove Street

(1BlockWest of Sheridan Square)

TICKETS $15
Reservations Phone..
869-3530

,

Wed.Dec. 13-8pm-
Teny Diamonds
- newplay,
,'KIt

gu
,

A play that bite$" you -
on your assl' ,

wow (women's ODe world) cafe is a non-
profit performance apace run by and for
women. WOWdepends upon her box
office and donations to keep going. We
receive no corporate grants or public
funding. WOWis a loose anarchy of
women striving to create our own
, theater by our own experiences and
definitions. There are no oaths taken, no
du.... collected. rarely 1lIIYrul....applied
to the group.
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Entertai nment ~8f~Hll~:::'bl:itli..~ii.'i'i::~:i,'ii":::::::6~1"i~f''
"""""~"~""JL"",,µ,yJt,~es

1munity , ···:~:I:ilii:l:iiil:llli:::iii:iii:I:II:::ii:I':iili:ii:::lii:illl::i,iiil::""'"
THE EROTICBAKERGDESAtltOUTJf.ORrmE

Gay U.S.A. 11:00 pm-11;gQ~iMO[ CH (35)V December 20
':::::,::::,:: A,National Overview of late breakiiig~Nijw~imd Entertainment from around the Country .

,TH URS.... S::i'? A SPECIAL PROGRAM DEVOTED TOTtiE LIFE AND WORK OF VITO RUSSO
"",,::,,:::,:,:::',,: .r 'VITO'S LEGACY,A STRON(lER COMMUNITY'

'j,i:'"i',:,::(', INTERVIEWS WITH-ARNIE KANTOWI1Z, JED MAmS, JIM OWLES, JAY BLOTCHER, MARCIA
it'?" PALLEY, JEWELL GOMEZ, CHARLES RUSSO, BABY JANE DEXTER, ANO LARRY MAAS
:'» SONGS PERFORM.ED BY-ELLIOT PILSHAW AND BABY JANE DEXl'ER.,

'," ORIGINAL ART~AN GOLUB AND MEL ODOM
/'

, PHOTOGRAPHY-JANE ROSSm AND GENE BAGNATO
DANCE PIECES-BILL t JONES/ARNIE ZANE & CO.

' ,

POETRY-JEWELLE GOMEZ PROSE-JOHN WEIR
ORIGINAL FOOTAGEOFVITO-.::pHlt ZWICKLER, OUR TIME TV AND GCN ARCHIVES, .,
DRAMATIC REAOING-JOHN FINCH

,

MUSICAL SELECTIONS ASSEMBLED BY-RICK ROCKWELL
,

" PROGRAM PRODUCED BY-RAYMOND JACOBS
, EXECUTIVE PRODUCER AND DIRECTOR-LOU MALmA

,
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, ' . , Men & Films 12:00Mid.-12:30 am '. CH(35) V December 20
,

~(":\'r}:"!{fF "REVIEWSOFMALE EROTICAALONGWIT~,JON.Y DAVIS SHOWS IT ALL. CLIPS FROM
THUR~•• III)):· INTERVIEWSigH!NQ;±H~§QijNI§~:W!lfl::t:t:tmaOtT MINUTE MAN' AND 'WHERE THE

,;:::,=,,=: FILM STARS}':"::',=,=,, ""'H9NKS ARE' '

,

";;~e in December 20 a,.11pmll.i~ld~liiJ*J.J.I(itl~'b~alingthe life of Vito Russo
.' . .' . G\:ili!illli:,:~:"',·::::'::::~t::
, . - - .. ~':'::""",,:,!.,....,','''''.......
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For arl'ditional information, call,
,

The Gay. 'La.blan' ,
" ,Switchboard of Naw York '

A N "E'V'~E"N18 CA',L'E~N0' AR':' daily~-n,oOnto midnight,
, ,.."~. ", "'. ...,-j , i' (212).:7"-1800:,

','
I

,

,
NEWADDRESS

- All listings should be sent to Out-
Welk Uliingl, 15g W. 25 St, NY,NY
10001, Pleasechange your records.

UVELYART8
Also see the dally listings for show-
Ings of one or two days. '
A (~) signifies a new lI~tlng

COOPERSQUARETHEATERpresents
, ,

Jim .. Dlln JI, B,rd'i lIy p.t
Homo, "a late-night Inter-galactic
drag comedy that questions the
accepted definitions of what Is nor-
mal'; starring RuPlul and Monl
Foot, and Joel Von Ornltelner,
directed by Jon Mlchlel Johnson; 50
,£ 7 St (east of 2nd Ava); $10 gener-
, ~/$8 In drag; FRIDAYSat 11 pm-Is~;
228-0811. Through Dec. 21. ~,

,

BACA DOWNTOWN opens previews
of Mlc Wllnmln'l- Blnt:If/ly Fo"",f,
In which "Jesus H. Christ appears'ln
the Southern town of Hlflsbottom,
made up entirely of KKK members
and some 'My~tlc Fur BaliS"; with
Am, Brennem.n, Frank De.I", Zech

"Grenier", J.n H.,dlng", Pltrlck
Kerr", Sieve Mellor", D.n Moran",
Lelne Nlpkow", KenJl ScoH", Dlvld
V.n 'neghlm" (*AEA member); 111
Willoughby St, Brooklyn; $10 or
TDF+$5; THU-SATat 8 pm; 718/596-
2222 (thru DEC22)
, /

AIDS CENTEROF QUEENSCOUNTY
presents a Holld., Food Drive, ACQC
Is asking for canned and ,nonperish-
able food items particularly; whatever
Is collected will be given to people
with AIDS and their families. Send
what you can, ACQC. 97-45 Queeris.
Blvd (In Rego Park) or go-10 Merrick
Blvd (In Jamaica). Info: (718) 896·
2500,

bAMERICAN GAY AND LESBIAN

•

-

"

ATHEISTSpresent,Oon sanders' and'2527. Pec. 9 through Jan. 13, ,fatherwho trles,to help with his son's
DomlnlcFlarlo's A Wayward In a ~ ". '.";'ij~,gI!Y jelatfonshlps while /Ie looks for a
Mang.r. This poem ''takes a satirical. CENTERMUSEUMOF LESBIANA~m;new Wife; 38 Com(l1erceSt; $27,50-
and Irreverent look at the mythologl- GAYHISTORYANDARCHIVESopens' :'$32:50; TUE-FRIat 8 pm, SATat at 7

',j' ;' ,. '

cal birth of Jesus Christ from the per- Imag" From tb. Front: Pbologra-' & 10 pm, SUN at 3 & 7:30 .pm; 989- '
spectivil of the Virgin Mary." pby Cball.nglng AIDS,various workS' 202Q., " ' '

, .

Recommended fQr "mature listening which all incorporate photoQraphY,ln , "
audiences who will not be offended someway, juried by artists, photogj'a- 'LUCILlE ·LORTELTHEATERpresents
by religious satire and sexuall~nuen- phers, activists; work by Morg.,... faillno(and, the William Rnn/James

- . . ,
does. To hear the poem, call Dlal-A-' Gwenwlld, Mlrk Johnlon, Trlciy Lapine musical. The third In Finn's
Gay-Atheistat (713) 880-4242. LftI, Robert Mignon, Roberl Marvin Trilogy, Fals8ttoland exam-

Vlzquez. The Center. 208 W. 13 SI. Ines the Impact of AIDS on a gay
(212) 620-7310. Through Jan. 18. male couple, a lesbian couple~.a het-

erosexual couple and a child. 12.1
Christopher St: $27.5Q-$35. Tl.t-F at
8 pm. Saat 7 and 10 pm, Su at3 pm.
(212) 924-8782.,

,

THE WESSEL O'CONNOR GALLERY
presents Vlnllge Ph,llque Pho-
tographl, 1949-1989 b, Bruce 0' 55 GROVE 'STREET presents ,Clm
LOl Angelel. Bruce, descl1bed by the' Braln.rd and Bob Kohe"'1 S,'t:ldat:.
gallery as "the master of physique clBlut:eo, performers who both
photography," was, according to, appeared In Parting Glances, their
, . I '

DenniSCooper, an Influen "on evary- original comedy material incilides two ,RAPP THEATRE COMPA~Y revives
one from Robert Mapplethorpe, Herb Jocks who learn they can vogue, Thom .. M. DIICh'l Tb. Cardinal
Ritts and Bruce Weber to Cindy Sher- retired Solid Gold Dancers, Amish D.'ox", "a chilling look Inside Ihe
man and Laurie Shnm!)ns." Paired rappers who put Ihe "men back./n hierarchy of the modern Catholic
with Bruce will be New,Clblchrome. Mennonl\e," an early Simon & Gar- Church exploring such Issue,S as
b, JOleVllllrrubl., a Madrid-born funkel, and the Rocky Mountain Butt AIDS, abortion, ties to org'anlzed
photographer'who "reveals his blcul- Boys who open at a gay rodeo In crime aod ~omosexuallly:; ,directed
tural background In his surrealistic West .Hofiywood; videos serve as by R. Jeffre, Coh'''~ starring Georgi
Imagery which combines death wllht transitions be,tweenlive routines; at McGralh as the Cardinal; 220 E 4 S~; ,
he American fascinatin of erotica and 55 Grove St (west of 7th Ave South); $10 (TDK ok); FRI &SAT at 10
glamour." Gallery hours: Tu-S, 10 am $8 T 2-(jrlnk minimum; FRI at 8 pm; &11 :30 pm, SUN at 2 pm (RT= 35
to 6 pm. Wessel O'Connor. 580 366-5438" min,); 529-6160.
Broadway. (212) 219-9524, Dec, 14
to Jan. 12. AMERICAN PLACE TH~TER pre-

sents I S,andS,fore You flak.dby
THE VORTEX THEATER COMPANY JO,CI Clrol Oltel,abol!l ten women
presents Robert Coles' S/I.ne. dealing with life In today's AmeriCa;
Equal, Ineonv.nl,ne., an absurdlst with Elizabeth Aile" Penil, Temple-
comedy. "The plllY deals with violence ton, Nine, B.,rren, Annie
against homosexuals and IndlfferencQ McGreeve" Mlrglle,"e Kuhn, Bron-
to pOlitical awareness within the gay wen Booth; 111 W 46 St; $20; WEO-
community by focusing on a gay SAT at 8 pm. also WED & SAT al 2
male couple who allow their apart- pm, SU~ at 3 pm; 840-3074 .

. ,

ment to be used by gay vigilantes,' "
and then reorard the ensuing violence CHARLES LUDLAM THEATRE pre-
as more a nuisance than a,moral cri· s~nts Ludl.,m'l CamIII., starring and
sis. $10, or $5 with TDFvoucher. Per- dlrjjcted .by Everett Qullilon, with
formances,on Dec. 20-22, Dec. Chlrrl Reevel, Klin Scullin, ~eorg
27-29, Jan. 2--6 and Jan. 9-13. 164 Olllnnln, Eurlkl, Bobb Reed, Jim
EleventhAva. 8 pm. ,(212)206-1764. Llnib, elrl CII,bourni; H.M.

, Kououk.I, Jelln·Cllude Villeux,
THE NATIONALORGANIZATIONFOR Sllven Pen, 1 Sheridan Square; $25;
WOMENpresents Women Phologra· TUE-FRI'at8 pm, SAT&SUN al7 pm;
pher. NOW, featuring work by 691-2271
Berenice Abbott, Barbara Brodnlck,
Annie Leibovitz and others, Opening
reception and alictlon on Dec. 17
from 7-10 pm. Regular gallery hours:
M-F, 1-6 pm, New York Open Center
Art Gallery, 83 Spl1ng SI. (212) 219-

,

CHERRY LANE THEATRE presents
David $'avenl' Tb. Sum of U" by
the writer of Break" Morant, starring
Ton, Goldwrn and Rlch.rd vantura.
dlrecfed by Kevin Dowling, about a

Send a: JJsdnp tol
Out~ LlstiDp Editor

I" West2, Street
New York, NY 10001

... '... .

MONDAY, DEC;. '1/7-,
• • , I

SAGEdiscussion groups, at the :Cen- , '
ter: Laltlng Go of Ihe PIli at 6 pm;

'.. ,

~dull Survlvorl 0' Saxuel Abule at 7
pm; and Oral HlllolY Project Meel-
Ing at 7:30 pm. 208 W. 13th St.' Info:
(212) 741-2247, '

SOUTHERNERSand SONS OF THE
SOUTH(DC's L/G Southerners) Joint
Holiday Pollu~k.Q-Z brings desserts,

•

I-P brings entrees, A-H brings s~lads,
veggles, breads,soups, appetizers; at
the Center, 208 W 13' St; 8 pm; $5
members/$8,noiHTUlJnbers:; David
Gilbert, 674-6073 .' ~,

;

\

GAYACTIVISTALLIANCEIN MORRIS
COUNTY,NJ Holldl, Show, "always
a memorable event"; at Morristown
Unitarian Fellowship, 21 Normandy
Heights Rd, Morristown NJ; 8:30 pm;
$3 members/$4 non-members;
201/285-1595 (There will be no
weekly meeting for Ihe next IWO
weeks on DEC24 or DEC31,)
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•

JOHN MICHEL presents his Annuli
Chrlil",li flnluy: Annll 21/2. The
Monster. Sheridan Square. 9 pm.
Info: (212) 924-3557. [See Dec. 19]

,

TUESDAY, DEC., 18

•

SAGE presents Ilglrel .. at 11 am;
, ,

IAGE+at 8 pm; Creanve Writing
\Vorklhop at 8 pm; and a Womln'.
Drop-In, II DT'. fit CII. 208 W. 13th
St. Info: (212). 741'-2247.,

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV
" ,

Hilith Ilmlnlr: Blnlflll Informl-
tlon Ind Nutrltlonll InuII, tonlglit
and \Ivery 3rd Tuesday; 129 W 20 St;
Benefits, 3rd Roar & Nutrition, 8th
Roor; 7 pm; free; 807-8855, TOO
845-7470

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBI.ANS
Pllnnlng Meeting. 287 9th St., #4L.
Brooklyn. 7:30 pm. Call to ,confirm:
(718) 985-7578.

, WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVES COMMU-
NITY.GENTERD,lscunlon Group for
Lesbians In Educallon; 675 Wood-
field Rd, West Hempstead, LI; 8 pm;
$3more IMess If; 516/483-2050

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19
,

SAGE pruents Men's 50-plus Rap
Group at 5:30 pm; Friendly VI.ltor
Quarterly Mlltlng at 6 pm; and
SAGE+ II at 7 pm. 208 W. 13th SI.
Info: (212) 741-2247.

,

,

THE CENTER holds Som.thln, for. '

Everyonll: Holiday Sale to Bene'"
the Center; with Items Including "the
rare, the I\lxurlous, and the afford-
able, Including art works by David
Hackney, Jenny Holzer and Claus Old-
'enburg; fashions bn Isaac Mizrahi,

, , '

Patricia Clyne and Marc Jacobs; Jew-
elry by Ted Muehling and Robert Lee
Morris; furnishings fr.om Knoll,,
Donghla and Brunschwlg & Rls; and
a wide range of designer fabrics, mill-
,work, lamps and accessories"; at Art
et Industrle, 106 Spring St (at Mer-

. car); WED-SAT (Dec. 19-22)'from 11
am - 9 pm; Info from Ron, 620-7310.
pr Siephanle, 697-2620; to donate or
volunteer, call 924-2657 ' ,

,
•

THE CENTERpresents Jerri Allyn In
a Performance Reading: An,.I.

".v.'IBn S.nl to M., "poignant
- arK!' humorous stones of her graild-
mother's life Iii a critical care home";
audience members will be asked to

, temporarily disable themselves' by

,

weai1ng blindfolds or splints on their
arms and l8gs;'a group discussion
follows tilt reading; at the Center, 1st
floor rHC accessible), 208 W 13 St; 8
pm; $15; 820-7310

,

GMHC presents Eroticizing lifer
lex, a workshop at Ihe Center. 208
W. 13th. St. 8 pm.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Pool Night. Featuring free
pool,plng pong, billiards, air hockey
and shooting hoops at Brownstone
Billiard. Seventh Ave. at Ratbush., 8
pm. A~erwards, socializing at The
Roost. Seventh Ave. at 8thSI. 7:30
Pill. Call to confirm: (718) 985-7578.

GAY FATHERS Gay Men's Concert
and Party; 8 pm; member Info, 979-
7541,288-3236

WOW CAFE Reading: featured
author Paula Martlnllc (Out of TIme)
and writer O)eHe Brundage reading
from her first novel; 59 E 4 St; 8 pm;
$6;~EK)87 '

,

JOHN MICHEL presents his Annual
Christmas Fantasy: Annie 2 1/2. The
Monster. Sheridan Square. 9 pm.
Info: (212) 924-3557. [See Dec. 19]

EAGLE BAR Movie Night: Th. Hunt
for RId Odob." with Sean Connery;
14211th Ave,(at 21 St); 11 pm; 691-
8451 /

THURSDAY,DEC.20
,

SAGE pres-ents Sagercl.e at 11 am;
Men's Couple's Group at 6:30 pm;
Men's 411+Rap Group at 8 pm. 208
W. 13thSt, Info: (212) 741-2247.

, ,
SAGE pres,ents the Men'. Supper
Club, featuring dinner at Form~rly
Joe's and Fallllloland. Reservations
needed. $45. Formerly Joe's: W. 4th
SI. and 10th SI. 6 pm, Info: (212)
741-2247. ,

•

BRONXAIDS COMMUNITY SERVIC~
PROJECT presents Women Peer
Education Training. Free. One Ford-
ham Plaza, Suite 800. Bronx, 10 am
to 12 pm, Hotline: (800) 334-3477.
Info: (212) 295-5605.

AIDS AND ADOLESCENTSNElWORK
OF NEW YORK presents Ca.e Man-
aDement Protocol CommIH'... 121
Sixth Ave. 6th floor. (1 or A train to
Canal Street) 3 pm to 5 pm. Info:
Richard Haymes. (212) 255-1673.

58 OUTWEEKDeo• ...ber :us.. 1_
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rI SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents a full day of actlvles. Bay
Ridge Day, time to be determined,
includes bowling, dinner, dancing;
Brooklyn Art MU88um at 1 pm; Din-
Ing Out: Hunan Garden at 7 pm. Call
to confirm: (718) 965-7578.

,

SAGE Women'. 50+ Rap Group:
Ctlmln, Out Early/Comln, Out Lat.;
at the Center, 208 W 13 St; 7:30 pm;
741-2247 ,

THE ANSWER IS LOVING Womin
Talklog Women'. Talk: Whal'lln a
Nam.?, "To identify so I don't feel,
crazy. Naming. blaming, resppnslbili- WOW CAFEpresents M.n of Lllb08,
ty"; 1964 E35 St, Bklyn; 7:45-10 pm; an evenlngof hard-core cross-dress-
$10; Ruth Berman & Connie KU,rtz, Ing exploration with Danny (Diane)
7181998-2305 Torr, EII .. n Myle., Donna Evan.,

Dominique Dlbbel and others. $8. 59
E, 4th St. 8 pm. (212) 460-EK)87.

• ..

SLOPEACTIVIESFORLESBIANSpr&-
sents IAL Moms_Ind Kid. Potluck. A
chance for lesbian mothers to get
togeher. 287 9th St., #4L. Brooklyn.
7:30 pm, Gall to confirm: (718) 985-
7578.

WOW CAFEpresents Z.n snd R.,I-
ns by Melinda Kay, which poses the
proble, "Can a high fashion model
and a Jazz singer find true love
together?" and Thl AndroIYnou,
lone ~y Janis Astor del Vall.e, In
which we follow J, K and L through
Alphabet City. $8, 59 E, 4th SI. 8 pm.
(212) 460-8067.

, ,

GAYMEN & LESBIANS IN,

BROOKHAVENWomln's Group HOli-
day Party. Old South Haven Church.
S, Country and Beaverdam Rds.
Brookhaven, LI. 8 pm, (516) 751-
2901. (meets 1st & 3rd Thursdays)

,

FRIDAY, DEC. 21

SAGEdiscussion groups at the Cen-
ter: Men's 50-plus Rap Group at 6
pm; Women's 40-plus Rap Qroup' at
7 pm; Women's 50-plus Rap Grpup
at 7:30 pm; and Women's Couple.
Group at 8:30 pm. 208 W. 13th SI.
Info: (212) 741-2247.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR,,LESBIANS
presents aD-pius Night at 7 pm and a,
Holidays Pary at 8 pm. Bring some-
thing to eat for the party. 267,9th $t.,
#4L.Brooklyn. 7:30, pm. Call to con-
firm: (718) 965-7578. '

,

GAYMEN OFAFRICAN DESC,ENTIce
Skallng In' Wollman Rink, Central
Park, enter at 59 St & 6th Ave: 6-11
pm; $5 admission, $2.50 rental ,

IDENTITY HOUSEWomen's Friday
Discussion Group: R.II,lon: Comfolt
or Confllt:t?, a weekly rap group, all '
women welcome; 544 6th Ave (14115
Sts); 6:30-8:30 pm; $7; 929-7178

BODY POSITIVE presents Friday

Night 80clal: Chrilimil Polluck Dlfto:'
nlr for all HIV-pOSitive pellons and
their friend,s. Free If, you bring fOod.
Middle Collegiate Church. 50 E. 70th
St. 8-10 pm. InfO: (212) 721-1346.

,

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
'presents Rlthlnklng and Rlworklng
Chrillmi.: AnnUli Prl-Chrl.tmll
Polluck and Grabbag. The Center.
208 W. 13th SI. 8 pm.

WOW CAFE presents Kite Stafford
and Karen Crumley In an evening of
"experlmentsl dining." $8. 59 E. 4th,
St. 8 pm. (212) 460-EK)87.

WOW CAFE presents Deb Margolin
and Reno. Those "coupla weirdos·
are backl $8. 59 E. 4th SI. 10 pm.
(212) 460-8067.

SATURDAY, DEC. 22

SAGEpresents SuPP.ortFor You.,208
W. 13th SI. 11 am. Info: (212) 741-
2247.

IDENTITY HOUSE Men's Saturday
Discussion Group, a weekly rap
group, a" men welcome. $7. 544
Sixth Ave. 11 am to 1 pm. 929-7178.

,

LAS BUENAS AMIGAS presents a
Holiday Dance. All women Invited.
$5. The Center. 208 W. 13th SI. 7 pm.

•

COLLECTIVE FOR LIVING CINEMA
presents Julie Murray's Legend of
Parts (NY Premiere 1990), ExpulsIon,
Fucl! Faceand Tr'cheoto'my p~Y;also
Greta Sn.lder's Mute (NY Premiere
1990), Futility, Hardcore Home
Movie; both artists will be present. $6
(members free). 41 White SI. (btwn
B'way/Church), 8 pm. 925~2111.

PEOPLE'SVOICE CAFEpresents Alix- , '

Dobkin. $6. 133 W. 4 SI. 8 pm (DoorS
open 7:30). Info: (718) 426-2183.
Club: (212) 777-2528 .

,



,

WOW CAFE presents De. Mlrgolln
and Reno. Those "coupla weirdos"
are backl $8. 59 E. 4th St. 10 pm.
(212) 480-8087. ,

SUNDAY, DEC. 23
,

THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY APOS-
TLES presents The hrlah Euchlrlll,
with full choir, featuring Bach,
Brahms, Senti, Husler, Joyce. Ninth
Ave. at 28th St. 10:45 am. (212)
807-8799.

.,

SLOPE ACTIVIES FOR LESBIANS
presents a Plrk Wllk In Prospect
Park at 1:30 pm; let IkIIlng at 2:30
pm; Dining Out: Pine him, at 6
pm; and Clrollng at 8 pm. Call to
conflrm: (718) 965-7578.

. BISEXUAL PRIDE DI,cu.,lon Group:
1',"'. bring your favorite topic for
the 1991 schedule; at the Center, 208
W 13 St; 3-4:30 pm; 459-4784

Seating Is very limited. Fr88. 681
Washington Sl 7 pm.

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH Chrilimi. Eve-CendlellGht ,
aervlce; 135 W 4 Qust east of 8th ,
Ave); 9:30 pm, folloV(ed by a social
gathering; 242-1212

EAGLE BAR Chrillml' Eve Gin lor
Ihe pllron, at midnight; 142 11th
Ave (at 21 SI); 10 pm - 4 am; 691-
8451

THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY APOS-
TLES presents Cerala lor Choir end
Cong,.gllion at 10:30 pm and Pro-
cealon Ind flilivel Euchlrlst at 11
pm. Featuring Dandrleu, Britten,
Williamson, Bush, Santo and more.
Ninth Ave. at 28th st. 10:45 am.

,

(212) 807-6799.

TUESDAY, DEC. 25
,

THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY APOS-
TLES presents Procaalon and Fa...
tlval Eucharist, featuring Bach,
Bush, Perslcheti, Balbastte, Gregori-
an Chant. Ninth Ave. at '28th St.
10:45 am. (212) 807-6799.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Chrlstma. Dinner. 267 9th
St., #4L. Brooklyn. Time to be deter- '
mined. Call to confirm: (718) 965-
7578.

MOSAIC BOOKS Fall Reading
Sarlas: Paragraph Reading, "brlllQ
your own from any published book,
long/short, famous/lnfamous, bril-
liant/stupid ..."; 167 Ave B at 10 St; 4
pm; 475-8623

PWA ,COALITION" Dignity/Suffolk
County, Old South Haven Presbyteri-
an Church and Circle of More Light
present a Potl,uck Holiday Dlnnar,
Candlelight Proi:asslon and Prayar
at tha Old South Haven Church.
South Country and Beavardam
roads. 6 pm. (516) 286-Q542. , MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER

presents a Kwanzaa celebration. Call
MONDAY, DEC. 24 MACT for complete details; (212)

222-9794.
SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Chrilimas Eve Eucharist at,
SI. Ann's In Brooklyn Heights. 157
Montague Sl 9 pm. Call to confirm:
(718) 995-7578.

GAV ACTIVIST ALLIANCE IN. MOR-
RIS COUNTY, NJ will hold no maet-
Ing lonlghl or' next M~nday;
201fl85-1595

THE RIDICULOUS THEATRICAL
COMPANY presents Chari .. Dlck-
ans' A Chrlllm" C,rol, as revised
my Charlas, Ludlum. Starring Everett
Quinton. A benefit for the PWA Coali-
tion. $25. 1 Sheridan Square. 7 pm.
Box office: (212) 691-2271.

JUDITH'S ROOM presents Irana
Klapflsz, reading from Dmams of an
InsomnIa: A Few Wotds In the Moth-

er Tongue. Poems Selscted and New.

•-

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26

,
, SAGE presents Man'. 50-plus Rap
Group at 5:30 pm; Woman's Dance
Committee at 6 pm; SAGE+ at 7 pm.-
The Center. 208 W. 13th SI. Info:
(212) 741-2247.

,

SLOPE 'ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Pool Night. Featuring free
pool,plng pong, billiards, air hockey,
and shooting hoops at Brownstone
Billiard. Sevenfh Ave. at Aatbush:8
pm. Afterwards, soclalizing.at The
, Roost. Seventh Ave. at 8th SI. 7:30
pm. Call to confirm: (718) 965-7578.

,

EAGLE BAR rt'Iovle Night: N"lonal
LampoonChrillmas; 142 11th Ave
(at 21 St); 1~ pm; 691-8451

THURSDAY, DEC. 27

SAGE presents Sagarclza at 11 am;

•

,

,FrJendly VI.llor TrIIlnlng .t 8 pm;
Men', Couple'. Group at 8:30 pm;
and Min'. 40-plu. Rap Group at 8
pm. The Center. 208 W. 13th St. Info:
(212) 741-2247.

show.· Gall early,lf you want to be a
pirtlclpant. Call to confirm: (718)
985-7578.

,

IDENTITY HOUSE Women'lFtldlY
" Dl,cualon Group: End 'f 1Il10 e,l-

", -. I

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER ,billIon with an 'Pin dl'flulllon, a
presents a KWinzal celebraUon.-Call' weekly.rap group, all women wei-
MACT for complete detailS. (212), come; 544 6th Ave ,(14115 St8);
222-9794, , .8:~8:aO pm; $7; 929-7178 '

,
FOOT FRIENDS Blr Nighl It Jullu, , SAGE Women', 60+ RIp Group: I,
"for men Into bare feet, SOCk8~ Th", 8ur:h, Thin, " , Lllblan
sneakers" boots, shoes and all types '~/;''''I'?;at the Center" 208 W 13
of feeUnd foot gear actloil-t~meet SI; 7:30 pm; 741-2247 .
In a frlandly, supportive, socl81 gath-, "
erlng-where you can exchangesto- .• WOW CAFEpresents Clludla BoHon
rles, laughs, experiences, phoni on her Internallonal tour. Call for
numbers, and more"; 159 W 10 St details. $8. 59 E. 4th SI. 8 pm. (212)
(meet In the back, under the hanging , 460-8067.
sneakers); 9:30-11 pm; free (the bar • . '.
sells burgers and d~nks); Info from : SATURDAY. DEC. 29
A.R.,675-7352 .

QUEER NATION Meellng at the Ceo- :
ter, 208 W13 St, 7:30 pm, 463-7208

" (alternate Thursdays)

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
presents a Kwanzaa celebration. Call
MACT for complete details. (212)
222-9794. '

""- -

FRIDAY, DEC.,28
,,

SAGE presents Support .For You at
11 am, The Center. 208 W. 13th SI.

SAGE presents Men'ISo-plulRap Info: (212) 741-2247.
Group at 6 pm; WOlDell'140-plu, ,
Rap Group at 7 pm; WOlPan's 50- . IDENTITY HOUSE Men's Saturday
plus Rap Group at .7:30 pm; and ' Discussion Group: Inllfn,l/z,d

Woman Coupl .. Group at 8.30 pm. Homophobia:Whalls 111,8 weekly
The Center, 208 W. 13th SI. Info:, rap group, ali men welcome; 544 6th
(212) 741-2247. Ave (14/15 SIs); 11 am - 1 pm; $7;

929-7178.
MEN OF ALL GOLORS TOGETH~R
presents a Kwanzaa celebration. Gall MEN OF ALL COLOR8,.TOGETHER
MACT for complete details. (212) , presents a Day 01 Indlilgan.ca, fea-
222-9794. ' . turing your choice of haircut, mas-

'. sage, facial, manicure, pedicure, hair
. I'

GAV MEN OF AFRICAN DESCENT, braiding, foot massage or psychic
MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER, 'reading. $10 per half-hour or $40 for .'
AFRICAN-AMERICAN WIMMIN' atull package. The Center. 208 W. 13

, ,

UNITED FOR SOCIETAL CHANGE, SI. 12 noon to 7 pm.
BRON'X LESBIANS UNITED I~ SIS- ReservationS/Info: (212) 222-9794.
TERHOOD KFflIilzaa ICJlramufair " , "
Traditional Ceramony, celebrating' SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS, ,

the traditional spirit of African com- presents SAL Gals and Pals Polluck,
munalism; at the Center, with a ven- a monthly get-together for lesbians
dar's lair il) the Assembly Hall; ; and gay men In pari< Slope, 267 9th
drama, poairy " music I,n the 3rd SI., #4L. 7:30 pm. 'Call to confirm:
floor auditorium; an Afrlcan~Ameri-, (718) 965-7578.
can Iull-coul18 bufiet in the 4th floor ,
Charles AngQI/People of Color Room, WOW CAFEpresents 'Claudia' BoHon
208 W '13 St; 6 pm; 620-7310 (This 'on her International tour. Call for
event is free and open to people of "details. $8. 59 E. 4th SI. 8 pm. (212),
all colors.) 460-8067.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Final Friday: Pizza Nighl
at 6:30 pm. Pino's La Forchetta. 181
Seventh Ave. Afterwards: Love Con-
nactlon, part 2 at 7:30 pm. "The les-
bian version of the popular 1V game

GIRTH AND MIRTH Holiday" New
Vaar's Social; with beer, wine, soda,
munchies, live DJ; at the Center, 208
W 13 St;\8:30 pm; $6 membersl$10
,guests (G&M, Box 10. Pelham, NV
10803-0010)

,
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LESBIANS AND GAYS OF.FLAT", TIL" Ii "'I'" A',:'Ttl/D' d- G' -d f '0' IAI. k R d
,BUSH'Poifuck Dlnnerand~olliily ,unlng n: 1 W, nl, 10, 01 e or utrree ea ers

,) .... y. 7 pm: C~I for details: (718) , " "" , , , .' ','
;i, 859-9,13t ' ," , , ,', ,0, ., Information ml!st be received by Monday to be included in the following

,",<' -,-,-.. \ .~' .. '~' '-., • - f' \ . ,

" ' ,"" ,.;, " ,'. ~,!; ',: "'"" lI\feek'sJssue. Send items to OutWeek Ustings, 159 W. 25 St, NV, NV 10001.
SUNDAY. ,DEC. 30: ,"; '" '
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, " '.', ME (Arts &'El:lt.555 RfthAve, 10th R, NYC 10017;661-4500) •
MEN OF'ALL COLORS TOGETHEh CClVlRickX,Sox7m, NYC 101(11) , '

" ,presents a Kwanzai celebration. 1111 (Gav Broadcasting system. Butch PeaSlDn, 1787th Ave,
" " Call MACT for complete details. ' Ste. A-3, NYC 10011;243-1570) ,

, (212) 222-9794 ' SCN (Gav Cable Network, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square East.
, ' ,,' . Suite 1217;4n-422fl) "

\ B ISEXUAL I" GMHC (Gav Men's Healtli Crisis,Jean Car1omuSID,129W 20
, " PR DE Discussion , ,~NYC 101111;807-75171 •

Group: PItt" bring' cookies and RI PROD(Robin Byrd Prod., Box3lli, NYC 1~1; 9118-2973)
soda to share; at the Center, 208 W WABc-TYm,~63St, NYC llX123;45IFl777) ,
, 13 St· 3-4:30 pm' 459-4784 ' WBAl-FM (e8th Ave, 191hRi NYC 10018;27900707)

, , • WCBS-TY(51 W52StSt,NYC 10019;975-4321)
WMlc-TY (30 Rockefeller PIaZl!; NYC 10112;66WM4)
WNET-TY (356 W 511St, NYC 10019;iiIKI-mI)
WNYw-TY (Fox, 1211AV/AM, NYC 101i3&;556-2400)
WPIX-TY(220 E42 S1; NYC l0017;94~1111O), .

,

, .", ,;.,:~ ~
- .J-

, .

" LESBIANS OFF TO ATLANTA pre-
sents, a Midnight Champagne Toatt
to 1991, a benefit for LOTA, $10.
21-04 Bronx Park East, #4E., [#5 to

, 'Ptllham Parkway, 1 block south to
Lydlg AVenue] 8 pm to 2 am. (212)
409-2692.

MONDAY, DEC. 31
•

New Velr', Eve
..

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
presents a Kwanzaa celebration.
Call MACT for complete, details.
(212) 222-9794. ' ,

, ,
, ' ~

, 1 ,

GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE IN MOR-
~IS COUNTY, NJ wlil hD,ldnD meet-
Ing tonight; 2(l1t.!85-1595

,

.. WOW CAFE pre$ents A New Vear',
Even Celebraton. Oall for detailS.. - - - ,

$8. 59 E. 4th St. (212) 460-8067..

JUDITH'S RQO~ presents Mllna
Aleunder, Cheryl Cllrke, Mellndl
Goodman; Paulll Mlrtlnlc, Roliyn
Selml!n, Sarah Schul min, Mariani
RDmo-C,r.mD"a, Pauline SuglnD
and others reading from the lasr
.Issue of' Conditions as a magazine.

, Se!ltfhg,ls limited. 681 Washington
St.,7 pm.,

,

SLOPE ACTIVITlES FOR LESBIANS
and BROOKLYN WOMEN'S MAR-
TIAL ARTS presents a New Y.lr's
Eve wO!ll"n" Dlnce andPlrty.
live deeJay,champagne, sparkling
cloer, $15 In advance/$20 at door., ' ,

,; Option buffet dinner: $5, Camp'
.! Friendship, 339 8th St. 9 pm, Call to

confirm: (718) 965-7578.

c~ NeW Year'l ~ D.ncewith OJ
,

Jeny Armstrong, cash bar, Juice bar; 200
~ W 13 St; 9 pm to 1 am; $8 generall$6

, ,

membflrs, students, seniors, iller-hold-
ers; 621H310, '

,

.', . ~.-,
,

,<
.;" ,"~ - ,<;-- •.' - ;~ ')'."" ,' ...." ,.~ .', .

,. MONDAY, DECEMBER 17
1:30PM WUSB 90.1 FM Th. Wonf's OutMarc Gunning
", ;hostS'8,weeldy lesbian, gav and bisexual variety show ,I

,featUring music, news, editorials, colT18dVand guest Inter-
,views. ,

'zaJPM WUSB 90:, FM uvend.r Wl'mnln News, songs and
, music produced by women for women.
2;30 PM WUSB 90,1 FM This W.y OutMlJre queer news.
... PM WCBS· TV G.rlldo The scheduled topic is discrimi-

nation. Atthe phone-In time, make sure he knowS les-
bians and gav men face discr1mination, too. CH2

.. PM WWOR· TV Brldeshflld Rwlslted, fJlrt2Romping
and bomplng--some of It queer-ln an English country
house. CH 9' '

'too PM GBS Out In th.9O's: community news, discussion,
Interviews. BQ Cable, CH56(1:00)',

10:t111PM WNET-TV Boi;d.rlln. M.dicln. Rogar Weisberg's
'ground breaking flJm" cpmpares medical services in
Canada which provides staIB heilth,lnsuranc....-end
the US,where million. lack medicalln.urance. CH 13

,11:11PM Tomorrow/T'onlghtUv.1: "ntertalnmem; Manhattan
and Paragon !;able, CH D/17 (1:00)

Midnight cm 111,C/ositCIS. Show. Klos8t Kllps; Manhat-
, tan /Paragon Cable, CH C/18(:30)
, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18 '

1:00PM CNN SonY' LIvfI Advances In AIDS research is the
schedulld topic. CH27 '

8iOO PM WWOR- TV Bridfl$hflld R.vislted, p.rt 3See Mon·
(Javfor details. CH 9

7iOO PM WCBS H.nf CopyPart 1of two on JalTJls Dean,(Part
~ Isn't listed, so waich for details.) CH2

...... M WNET·TV H..fII/th C." RfIfornr'S It 71me?Repres,n·
tatives of busineSs, government and the legal and medical
professions debate what Is needed to bring the American
, health care system up to par. Moderated by Harvard Law
School professor Arthur Miller. CH 13

1. PM WNBC- TV UffI$tDrle$ 7VGuld.sa~ 'When a TV
neWsanchor's loVer dies wlth AIDS,'the man decides to ,
tell their story on-air, and to press management for a reg·,
ular "ature focusing on the disease,' CH4

10:t111PM RB PROD Th. RollIn Byrd Show. male and famale
strippers; Manhattan cable, CHV/35(I:OO)

111-.30 PM Th. Bfflnd. 'i1d GI.nd. Show, Maphattan/Pa·
raglill Cable. CH D/17,(:30),; ,

11:00 PM GSS Out In the 9O:r. news, information and
interviews; Manhattan/Paragon Cible, CH C/16(1:00)

11:30 PM, WNBC-TV TonlghtJav Leno's tha host. and
Barry Manllow's the guest Wh.at will he have to saV

, for himself? CH 4 , "
WEDNESDAY"DECEMBER 19

8iOO AM HBO Common Th".ds: StoriflS From th6 Quilt The
NAMES Project Quilt I~the backdrop for the $torles of
fiv 1PWAs, told by thalr 'loved onls,' who also discuss

,

•
60 OUTW•• KD.o.rn_. ae, '<t8eo ',,,

sociopolltlcalattltudes toward the disease. CH 2B
8iOO PM WWOR- TV BridflShflld Rwlslted, p.rt 4 See Mon-

daVfo! details. CH9
8iOO PM WNET-TV M.r/c Russ.I/Sometimes he's up, some-

times he's down" but tonight he's spoofing Helms and
Bush. CH 13

10:30PM DIS Judy Garf.nd Christmas JudV sings, Liza
sings it's a gav old time. Repeats at 4 am. CH33

11:OOPM WWOR-TV Ars.nioH.I/Sometimes Ifeelthe need
~ l'

to list a must to avold.This Is itArsanio hosts the homo-
hater himself, Andrew-Dice Clay. CH9

Midnight RB PROD Th. Robin Byrd Show. male and
female strippers, live call-in shoW; Manhattan Cable,
CHV/35
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20

1:00.PM WBAI-FM This W.y Out; the internatipnal
gav/lesbian news magazine; 99.5 FM (:30)

1:30 PM WBAI·FM An Aftemoon Outing: local news and
information about the gav and lesbian communitywlth
Lany G....... urg; 99.5 FM (:30)

8iOO PM WWOR- TV BridflShflld RIlVisIted,p.rt 5 See Mondav
for details. CH 9

8iOO PM Th. G.y Osting G.me Showwith Tammy SaeII and
Lillame Vail ZandI; Manhattan Cable, CH C/16(:30). '

10:t111PM GCN B. OurGuflSt entertainment for and about the
lesblarVgav community; Manhattan Cable, CHD/11(:30)

10:t111PM M1V SfI}(In the '90s ',Candid' opinions on abortion,
AIDS, birth control and pornography. CH20

10:30 PM GMHC Living WithAIDS: health and politics;
Manhattan Cable, CHV/35(:30)

1UIO PM GCN G.y U.S.A.: news and antertalnmentfrom
around the countly; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35(I:00)

Midnight GCN M.n in RIms. male erotica, intervieWs with
adult filmstars; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35(;30), '

12:30 AM RB PROD M.n For M.n: Robin Iyrd presents gav
male porno stars; Man~attan Cablel CHV/35(:30)
FRIDAY, I.)ECEMBER 21

2:30 PM WBAI·FM Rompi.ndo.1 Sil.nclo: todos los
•vlernes, Gonzalo Aburto con temas y notlcl., parala

comunidad latina gaV V lesblana; 99.5 FM (:15)
7:00 PM WBAI·FM AIDS In Focus,Michael A1calay, produc·

er; politicS/culture Ofthe AIDS pandemic; 99.5 FM (:15)
8iOO PM WWOR- TV BridflShflld R.vlslted, conclusion See

Mondavfor details, CH9
10:t111PM WABC- TV 2t¥2O Scehduled: An update on some

familieswho adopted Romanian ,children as 8 result of
the series' previous segments on the plight of orphans In
that country, CH 7

, 1:00 AM RIJ PROD Th. Robin Byrd Show. male and female
strippers; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35 (,1:00)
_SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22

8:30 AM ~BAI·FM Any S.turd.ywlth David
Rothenberg; live call·ln; 99.5 FM (2:00)

7:111~M GCN G.y U.S,~,:news'and entertalnmer:rtfrom
around the country; BQ, Unity, ACV Cable, CH 56(1:00)
(For Manhattan Cable, see THURSDAV)

11:00 PM G.y 71t. male porn; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35
1:111AM RB PROD Th. RobIn Byrd Show. male &. famale

$tr1ppers; Paragon Cable, CH C/16 (1:00)
1:30 AM RB PROD Th. RobIn Byrd Show. male &. female

strippers; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35(1:00)
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16

~ PM WBAI·FM OutLooks. with hostAuralIo JtaveII with four
, lesbian entrepreneu~ discussing howto !lethe boss Inyour

own business;aiternlll8Swith 11I.G,yShow, OO.!iFM(1:00)
10:30PM RB PRODM.n ForM.n: Robin Byrd presents gay

male porno stars; Manhattan Cab'le,CHV/35(:30)
11:00PM GBS W.y Outt. entertainment for and about the les·

bial1/gav community; Rich Volo, producer, 254-7685;Man·
hattan Cable, CH C/16 (;30)

,
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Monday "
Private Eyes(~arc BQrkley's Kool KomlClds;strippers; downtown

crowd, students, professionals; $7) 12W 21 Sf, club 2fJi-m2
Temple IBillieKlub's new party atthe plac;e that used to be the Pyramid:)

101 Avenue A

Tuesday , '
+Clit Club (Jocelyn !lnd Julie add a second night of hot lesbian action in

the EastViliage. $5,) 101 Avenue A
+*Club Ed8lweiss (IVs,'TSs, gays, bi's, singles, couples"; TUES espe-

ciallyfor lesbians; but open to all TUE-SUN nig,ht) 167 W 29; 868-6989
+Grand Central (women's night is TUES, ~Iso open Wed-Sun) 210 Mer-

rick Road, Rockville Centre, Ll; 5161536-4800
Kilimanjara (According to none other than La Dolce Musto, Tracks Tues-

day~ here are "tres gay.") 531 W., 19th St 627-2333. ,
~Mindbender (Larry Tee & Lahoma) 27 St & 11th Ave
ilRoxy (Men on Wheels, gay roller skating;,starts 8 pm) 515W 18st 645-:5156.,

'Wednesday , .'
*Better Days (primariIY'gay men of color) 316 W 49 St (8/9Aves); 245-8925
*Channel69 (Unda Simpson's back, with Dany Johnson and live lesb'ian
, and gay shoWs. East VillagQ crowd. $5.) 101Avenue A

1Th8 Building (Dallas' The Boys'Room; House music, downtown crowd,
go-go boys and a 6O-foot ceiling; $10J$7 with invite) 51W 26 St; 576-1890 '

+ Excalibur (Ladies Night, $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind foot-
ball stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161

*Umeliglrt (Disco 2tmwith Michael Alig, Larry Tee & Lahoma;10 pm,
., $10; Coo~ no longerservedJ) 6th Ave at 20 St; club 807-7850
+ Private Eyes (ShlJscape AftetWork Party. 5-10 PI!); $5 before 7 pm/$7

after; 2-4-1 drinks before 7) 12W 21 St; info 645~6479, club 2fJi-7772
Private Eyes (YMVA Night; students, prof Is, women; performers; $7;

door often benefits,a gay/lesbian organization) 12W 21 St; 2fJi-7772
Silver Uning (2-4-1 drinks; also open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry , '

Lane, Floral Pk, LI; 516/354-9641 "
Stutz (~-4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains;
"9141161-3100 '

Thursday' ,
Cheap (It's a new party, promising "cheap drinks and cheap queers." No
, cover,) 101 Avenue A
'Il-Copacabana (last Thu. ofthe month Susanne Ba,rtsch partY. next is

November 29; iffy door) 10 E 60 St, at Fifth Ave; 755-6010
Excalibur ($1 drinks, 81,SOopen Tues-Sun, women WED) corner 10th/Jef-

ferson behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Hatfield·s (2-4-1 drinks, female impersonators; also open nightly, women

on TUE & FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, Queens; 7181261-8484
*Roxy (Disco Interruptus, DJs Patrick Butts & Sister Dimension and

performance artists in'entertainment breaks; $lQ) 515 W 18; 645-5156, , ,

.6Stingray's (Brand new club, brand new sound system, everything else'
is a surprise. No cover tonight.) 641 W. 5.1stSt, (212) 664-11668

Friday " ,
IABC (Chip"buckett's ABC Fridays, OJ Merritt; ballroom, balcony, billiards,

boogying; $101$7 w. invite; opened Nov. 16) 17 living Place at 15 St
Better Days (Michael Patterson's Fridays, catering to multi-racial crowd,

serious House/Club dancing, OJ Robert OWlilns) 316 W 49;246-8976
+Clit Club (Jocelyn & Julie, Every Friday Party. go-go girls,lesbo videos;

opens 811m,billiards & $1 drinks ,till 10 pm; $5) 432W 14st 406-1114
. ' ~ .j • -'," • •

CohBllbia Dances (1st Friday of every month, Earl Hall, '10 pm - 2 am; next
, is December 7) f16th St & BwaYi"854"3574 days' ' ,

+ Hatfield's (women's nights are TUE& FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew
Gardens, Queens; 118/261-8484 •

, . I Meat on ~riday (The We~ Side sensatipn adds a sQcond, East Village ,
night' .. DJ'Nobody's Pussy, $5.) 101 Avenue A' ,

*Mike Todd Room (Sister Dimension's Panty Girdles) 123 E 13 St; 473-7171
+ Millennium (Ladies' Night) 1770 NY Ave (Rte 110), Huntington, 11;. . . .

516/351-1402 ,
Private Eyes (YMVA Night; students, professionals, men) 12W 21 St,

•

,

•

Irtwn 5ttV6th Aves; 206-m2 ,
.6Stingray's (Brand new club, brand new sound ~stem, everything else .

is a surprise. Free,.1-10 pm. $7 after.I641 W. 51st St. (212) 664-8668 '. ~,

+ Visions (women's party).56-010ueens Blvd, Woodside, Queens; info
7181846-7131, club 7181899-9031' ,

'Saturday , ' " , '
Bandoot 'Boogie [2nd & 4ih SAT;adultlrikids, smoke & alcohol free; 8:3) pm·

, 12:3Jam,$4; nextis Dec 8) 434ahAvt(btwn !VIOStsI, 4th Roor,832-6759
Center (2nd & 4th SAT,9 pm -1 am, $8; next is Dec 8) 208W13st 620-7310
+ Center (Women &Friends, 1st SAT; 9 pm - 1 am, $8; next is Decem-

ber 1) 208 W 13 St; 620-7210 ' :
• Club West End (Michael Fasco's Saturdays; midnight ~9 am) 547W 21 St
- p . ,

Columbia Dances (S~mE BuT DifferenT, 3rd SAT, next is Dec 15; OJ. ,,;,.,,'

Kann Ward, 10 pm - 3 am; $5) Earl Hall, lUi St/B'way; 629-1989
Controversy (Hosted by Patrick Butts and the people who bring you

[)isco Interruptus.,$2.99) 101 Avenue A
419 419·N. Highway, Southampton, U; 5161283-5001
Love Zone (dancing &'performers) 70 Beach Sf, Staten 1~land;7181442-5692

, ,

1 Meat (OJ Aldo Hpr.nandez, every ~aturday; go-go boys, videos; opens
10 pm; $5) 432 W 14 St; 353-3866 ' l "'.. .,

+Private Eyes (~,he~cape Satur,day.Night Parties ,for Women, opens 9
pm; $8 before 10/$10 afterl12 W21 st info 645-6479, club 2fYd-m2

*Roxy (Locomotion; gay boys, guys, men; non-gay Women, some les-
bians; mix'depends on party) 515 W 18 St (bWi~10/11 Aves); 645-5,156

1Saint At Large (~SainJ'Satµrt/ay Nigpts, cash bar; free soda & fruit; 10
, pm - 11; $15; next Dec'8) ~The Rill, 254W54;674-8~1 '

, + Silver Uning (vromeiis Sat) ,175Chllrry Lane, Roral Park. LI; 5161354--9641
, Sound Factory (mostly gay; serious HOUSe/Club dancing, no alcohol,,

opens n pm) 530W 27,St (lOth/nth Aves); 643-0728
.6Stingray's (Brand neiNclub, br.and new sound syst8m, everything else

is a surprise. $8;) 641 W•.51st St.1212) 664-8668 '
., '
··N •

..

Sunday ,'." , .' '' ,
*Better Dayslmostly gaymen of color, OJ John Hall) 316W 49 St;245-8925
111Ie Building (Dallas' The Men's Rpom, students, professionals, me.n;
, go~goboys ,& 6O.ft. ,ceiling) ,51 W;26 St; 576-1890 ,,',

,*Cafe Soc~aty,(SocietY Sundays Tea Dance, Hi NRG DJs, Society
" .Dancers; 5 pm- 11; $10) B'way,aQl'St; 529-8282,"", ' , '

, , ,

FUCKI (DJs Craig and,Victor, "caged go-go animals" and "ruff mus:i!! for
ruff dykes and fags.~ $2.99) 101Avenue A', .

Monster (Sunday Tea Dance at 4 pm; dancing also on Qther,nigltts'ftom
10 pm) 80 GroveStat Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557.. - "

20120 (Michael Fesco'S Tea Dance, opens 4 pm; $6; free Mimosas & BMs
from 4-6, buffefat 1:30) .?,0,W,20$t; 727-884,1

Every Night (or al~ost'))' .
+ Bedrock (lesbian club, closed'MON & TUE) 121Woodfield Rd, W.

'Hempstead, LI; 511l/486-9516:; " , i
*Club Edelweiss (",TVs;'ISs~ gays, ~i's, singles, couples all welcome";

TUE for lesbians, but open to all TUE-SUN night) 167 W 29; 868·6989
+ Duc~ss II(small,dance floor) Sheridan Square ~ 7th Ave; 242-1408
419 (nightly Gay House Patty,'op!lns6 Jim) 419 N. Highway (Rte27), ,

Southampton, Lli 516/283'-5001" ".".,
Grand Central (cloS~d Mon,,2-4-1 dri,nks Thursdayl210 Merrick Road,

Rockville Centre,1r;'511i/536-4800 '
Magi~ T~uch(eth!li,c,JTl~:.A!I~19/~atiri/Asian)73-13, 3;lth,~d • ./ac~son,.
.' Heights Queens' 71D/429-8605,:~f~,.:'if '" . ,';.' ·f',)' ...,.,,.1!', '",

. to "UI' ... _.,., .. ,,_.. ,., _~ -.1'.-' .. " ',< ••

Monster· (West Village) sO;Grovd,St·lIt Sheridan Sq.;$~~355t'o' ,', .., ,,',
Spectrum (good mix of"gay men & leilbians;'closed Mori- Tue, WED tree,

THU free & 2-4-1 drinks, F~lmale/fe'malestrippers, SAT recording
• • ": '., •.:;; 'r. /:"-<\:t~1..,,.: " .~.: "':<1-?,."'.~., '_.,', ,> .~-- ; :_, '. .~_ .

NOTES: ' .6[MW info)' -er[.ttr8i:.. TVa) +[womenh:',1 (-Ill ,''''/, }:'j, ',., ", -. , " ,
. .. -. .

Send information, comictions, a,nd complaints to,OutWeek listings, 1,59W 25 Sf, NY,NY
10001.You mav also fax the Listings Editor'at(212) 337-'1220. ' '," ',. "

, 'r"'!' "'. ," ,'" . ' ''. r ..•• ". , ,
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•
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A;C.a.C. ' , '
AIDS Cl;NlER OF QUJ;ENS
COUNTYSOCIAL SERVICI;S
EDUCATIONoBUDDIESoCOUN-
S8JNGoSUPPQntGROU~S
VoluntHr OppbitilDitie ••.

(718) 896-25OO(voicel(7Ui) 896-
'2985(TDD) ',,,,

,

,

ACT UP (AlDS,Coalition to
Unleash Power)

496A HudsonSt!88t:Slim G4 NYC
10014(212) !\64-2437'" "
A ~iver:s8, nci!l-p~rtis8n group of. ,
ind'illiduais Lritad ir anger and c0m-
mitted to direct ac!ian to end the
,AIDS crisis; Gen, meetings ,Mon.
, nights 7:31, irTha GreatH.II, Cooper

, Union, on CooflOr Square,betwaen '
Astor and StMarks' Place's. ', ,

,

AlDSRESOUJJCE CENTER
, (ARC),

,~upportive housing 'for ~omelesS
PWAB (Bailey House and apart-
mental.' Non-judgementill pastbral
Canlfof P-NAB and lOIIIldones. Vel- II
w1teer oPPommi," (212) 481~1270,
2~Wast:Dh St, NYC1~,

"

•

, ALOEC/APIJII-NY. .i.
IAiian Le.bia!l~, of the East
~Alian Pacific LesbianNet- .
-'c-New YIlIkIWe are'apoliti-
cal, social and supportive netwollt
, of Asian Piltiifii: lesbianS. Planning
meetings on the 1st ,Sunday, and

, "

, social' eV8n1B'Of] tJ:!e laat Fri~ay of
each month. Call (2121517-5598for
more information.' ,

,

ARCS' (AIDS-Related, ~ . ,
, CUIIBnuniij' Senrii:ei)

for 'Putch,ss, Orange, Put/Jam,
RO'c,kla~d, 8qlli.va'li, Ulster ~n~
West~hester counties. AIOS
lIducation, clhlnt saMces, cti,'.., , ~ . ',.,', ~IS mterv,ention, support groups,
case,management·buddyand

" hospital visitor prqgr.am.. :. ,
, 214 Ce~1k.Ie. 'Mlitil P~ins, NY
1!Bl6(914)~, "
'838 Broa~way, Newburgh, NY
12250,191,4)562-9X!i '

, AlDSline (914) ~ " , ,
, ,

. - ~.

, ,ASIAN$It'fRlENDS.- NEVVYORK
A noMor-Pfofit organi,zation
"Which promolBs friilncjs~ips wi1h
Asian/Pacific l'la~der, Asian"

. ,Amencan, and non~Asia,h gay
,men t!1roughjocial,cultUl;al, edu-
cational, ,and 'service activities
, and programs. Cail our Hoiline:
212-674-!i064, or write to: P.O, Box
6628 NY NY'1016.'H023, "
;" ..;:",~.

,.

..'

..
..

..
\ ",

,

'1"

..

ATR (AIDS TREATMENT,
RESOURCE$i INC.) "r ,

Pub&Jihes a bI-rnomhly Oili!c:tDryd
, .' i:,linical trials: cif 8!1porirpental

AlDS/HlVtrQatmI1n1BIn 1'NlNJ, and
has educational'material"semi-" , ,~. . .".,.
f18rs for llial parti~ipanis: ATR ,lao
'adwciataS'for improval1l8n1B in the
tri8l ~ P.(f Box 302.34"NY. NY
l01HI102, (212) 288-4196. Publica-
tions fnKVdon8tion requestBd. ,
, , ', ', . .... .
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BAR ASSOCIATI~NRiR \
HUMAN RIGHTS '.' ' . .lawyers Refel'!'ill SeMce for the

Lesbian and Gay Community Full,
Rangeofl.egaISeMces ,(212)45&-
"4873 Free Walk-in legal Clinic.
Tuesday 6-8 pmlesbian a Gay
, CornmunityCentr. Ground:Roor

BIDS (BISEXUAL DOMIN~CE
It SUBMISSION GROUP)

Share SIM experiences and fa"..
lases wi!h others in a positiw, noo-
judgemental atmosphere. First
Sunday of the month, 4:45pm at Ih!I
Co"",,mity Cantilr 2IBW. 13 Street,
NYC. This group is partcifthe New
YorkArea Bisexual Network.

BISEXUAL INfORMATION It
, c;:O~G sERviCE. INC.
A professionaly staffed, non-profit
'organization for bisexuals; their
fammes and partners, facing p(Ob-
lems of a. psychOlogicaJ or medical
kind. We also work with those iri
doubt about their S8XIIality. Cohfi-
defrtiality i~'prot&ctBd by'lliw. FOr·
infonnation phOl18:!212149&-!!iOO ,

,,

"BISEXUAL PRIDE,' ,
DISCUSSION GROUP

TC?pical disi:ussi!IRs on issues of
interest to the cOmmunity in a con-
genial iltrnosp/1ere, followed by an "
inl'onnal dinner at i fiiendly loqal
,restaurant Every Sunday, 3:110-
4:30pm at the Community, Center
ioIw. 1$ Street,'NYC: Part'of,the
New,YorkArea ~isexual Ne\Worlt., ,

. - I '
r .•• : .

BIWAYS NEW YORK '. .
Monthly'social everits' for'tha,

• Bisexual community and friends,
Call NYABN for'deta~s of UPCQm-
ing even1B. (212)&4784 "
, , '

, BIPAC (BISEXUALPOUTICAL
ACTION COMMmEE)

, Political action on issueS d impor-
tance to the, BisexuaVlBsbiarVGay
COI11JII1ity. MonthIyrnee1iV~uck

, , ' held aoopm on fourth Thursday of
the month at memberS hon18s. Call
NvABNfor1lismon1h'slocaticn .
((212) 459-4784

~ BISEXUAL YOUTH
I"fonnal social a support group
fur Bisex~81 kidl/youth. Monthly
meeting/potluck 'Ionc~' held
1:00pm on four1h Sunday of the'
month at melJ1berS' homes. Call

, . '

NYABN fOfthis month's location.
This group is part of the N"w
York Area Bisexual Network.

. BWS-8RONX LESBIANS
UNITED IN SlsrERHOOD

Social, political and support net-
wormg group for women and their
friends, Regular social ewn1B and
meetings on the fiRlt and third Fri-,

• t.. ,

, dliys d evliry month. At The Com-
mtri1.y CenIBf, 2mW. 13StJaet, frOm
'~ F1lr I1ionI info call Use at
(2121~7., '

•

BODY POSITIVE
If you or your lover has tested
HIV+, we offer support groups,
seminars, public forums, refBrence '
librarY, referrals, social activities
, and up-to-dalB national monthly,
"THE BODY POSITIVE" I$2&'year~
(2121721-1346.
2al5Broa6ivay ,Slim:D ,NY. 10023

BROOKLYN'S lfSBIAN AND
GAY POUTICAL CLUB

UUWBDAINDEPENDENT
. . DEMOCRATS

UD. endorses and \WIlts for canci-
datus i11oca1, aIatB and nafmaI eIeo-
tions,,iobbiea for legislation, and
,:ciXhicts catmriy~d) tIIougl
Stiootrais and I11IlSIiqi on special mp.
ics. Jcin us. 338 Ninth St, Slim 1$
~NYli~5 (718)965-8482
, ' .
, CIRCLE OF MORE UGHT

Spiritual support and sharing in a
g-ay/lesbian affinnative group.
,VNR-Park Presbybirian Church IllS
West88th StraetWed: 1IIIOIlIhipser-

• "liCe tI:3I pm, program 7:31. Marsha'
, (212):JI4.4mChaIieI2121I!91-7118.

, COMINGOUT
TOPARENTS7

Let us help ',OU and ~ firniy deal '
IMth !lis upheayaL PAIHflS AND
FRIENDS OF LESBIANSAND GAYS
nlBBls IID1IHV on the .., ~3111
pm; in Duane Church, 201 W. 13th
~ kfo caI.kIaIIll,I2121 4IBaI29, . ,

,

COMMUNITY,HEALTH
PROJECT

~ Wast 13th StJ8et , NYC, New
York 10011 For Appointmanls and
Information (212) 675-3559
rtrY/VciceIPROVlDlNG CARING,
SENSITIVE AND lOW COST
HEALTH CARE SERVICES TO THE
LESBIANAND G/JN COM~NITY

COMMUNITY "
RESEARCHINnnA~

CRI tI\sts experimentel drugs and
tniatments for AIDS and HIV ralatad

. illnesses: Monthly treatment and
resean:h group for HIV+irkividuals. '
T~ and resean:h newslatlal;
, forums, and public seminars. CaD
Alice Spears or Ken Fomataro at
(212)481-1i61forinfoandmaii1gist.

CONGREGATION BETH, , '

SIMCIIAT
TORAH

NY's Gay and Lasbian Synagogue
Services Friday at 8:30pm 57
Bethune Street For info. call: (212), ,
92&-9498.

, .
CONGREGATION

B'NAI
JESHURUN

MOnthly Spritual Gatherings and,
free catered fes1ivelu~cheons for
all People WIth AIDS" their lovers
and families, Program includes
muSic and discussion Jed by our
Rabbis. Call (212) 787-7fm

,

,
•

,

member of GUB. No 'BJqIlirience, '

neede(Ui'~ Ei!#lIh AWilua, NY.NY
10018 Attn: Outlooks or call (212)
245-63tI&- askfurGUB. '

DIGNITY '
BIG APPLE

A community of lesbian and
Gay C,atholics. Activitiea include
liturgies and socials every Sat,
8:09 pm, at the Center, 201W. 13 GAY ItlfSBIAN HEALTH
Street, NYC;Cali ,CONCERNS,
(212)818,1309. - An office Of the NYC Dept of

, Health, provides linkages betwn
DIGNITY NEW YORK, ' NYC Health a Human Svcs, and

LesIiai and gayCathoics andfJilliidsthe Lasbian a Gay community,
AlDSMiistry,SpirmaillBllaloprnsnt. focusing in All health con-
'{he C8tJedrai Prqect. Worstip Sar- cems; resource information for
vices &, SociaI-Sll1. ElIas. ~ health services consumers and
JOhn'sE~copal Church 218 West p,rovidefs. 125 Worth Street,
l1th9raet OWlveftt615-2179 Box ff1, New York, NY 10013. For

info call (212) 566-4995.
EDGE EdIlClltiOll in a Disabled

Gay EnviIOlIlJllllll.. . "
For the physically 1Iisa!li8d Lesbian

" ai\d GayCaII"1rit\t
P.O. ,Box 3IiWage Station, New
York.NY.10014

GAYMALE S/M ACTMSTS
Dedicated to safe and resp(msi-
ble S/M silice 1981. Open meet-
inss w/p,rograms on S/M
techniques, lifestyle issues, "
political and social concerns" .."

J '. J

Also special events, speakers .
bureau, workshops, demos, ,',
affinity g'roups, newsletter,
more. GMSMA -Dept 0,496A
Hudson 'Street, 'Suite D23 ,NYC
loo1~.(2!2) ~7-9B78.

fRONT RUNNERS
A rumi1g club for lesbiim and gay, '

a1IlaIas of aUaliities. Fm Rms,d 1-
6.niles held '1N8I'f Sat at I,08m and
Weds. at 7pm i1 Central fark and
8\l8I'(Tuas. 8t7pm in prospaQtPark.
For i1forma1icrc ca1(212)724-9l1X1.

j, GMAD (GAYMEN OFARIICAN
IIESCIM)

80Varick street, NYC 10013 a sup-
, port group of Gay Men of African
Descent didicat8cl toconsciqus-
nes&-raising and the dewlopment
oftha Lesbian and GayConmmity.
GMAD is inclusive of African,
African-American, Carib~n and
Hispanic/latino men 'of color.

GAY FATHER'S FORUM ' ,'Meetings are held, waeldy,bn Fri-
A support organization for gay' days. For more informatiOn;'
firthe!'s, their lovers, a'ld others in caU7I1HItl'HI162..,
child-nurturing' situations., Month- -.,-. --~-----
Iymeetings include Ii jio!Iuck sup- GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS
per, support group. on,'viried 'HOTUNE ..'...\: .
specialized topica, speakers, and FOR It-.RJIII\NUIONON SAR:R SEX. ?
socializing.Meetings: hit,Friday AND 1l1V-RfµlED HEAlTH SER- '
each month, 7pm, at The CenlBr, VICES, AJl!DFOR 1N'URMAll(lNQN
208 W. 13th St.Wast of 7th PNe. ONE-TlWE, WAI.K-IN AIDS COUN-
Contribution: $8. Bring a main SEUNGSBI\IICES, ' ,
course forA people (or pay iI $5 212-801.-stl2~5-7470 TDD
:food charge.) For infonnation call: (For .... lINring hpaired)
212-97!H541 or212-28&-3236 Moo,-I'ri. 10:30 a,m. to 9 p.rru

12.'00 to 3.1XI '

THE GAYAfRICAN AMERICANS
OFwESTCHESTERm. G.A.A.)
is a community based !Supjlort
groupfull1l8d i1 VlfastchestDrCqIll-
~ Varioua al:tM1iea alB ,planned for
,the,cOllilig months. Please call 914-
371HJ727fofmorai1fo.

, >

,

GLAAD '
Gaylt L.bian Alliance
AgainltDlflnrlMn

80 Varick street, NYCi~3 (212)
966-1700 GLMD combats honio- .,
phobia iii the meciaand' els8wheiu
by pnillo1ing visibilityd the lesbian
and gay CClllllII1ity and organizing
gressroots response to anti-gay
bigotry. Do ',OU have 3OminulBs.a

,. mon1h 10fidrthomophobja?Jpi1the
GLAAD PhoneTreelCall (212~966-
1700forinfonnation.

GIRTH &MIRTH
CWB OF NEW YORK

Social club for heavy, chubby
gay m!ln a their admirers •
Monthly socials at the ·Can-
ter',weekly bar nigbts Thurs-
days at the ·Chelsea'Transfer',
monthly Fat Apple Review, bi-
monthly FAR. p .. npals.
For more information call, ,

Ernie at 914-6990 n35 or write:
GaM/NY, Dept O,:P.O. Box 10,-
Pelham, N,Y10803.
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GUB
"Gay and lesbian Independent.
BroadcasterS inVites You to fune ,

.' into OU1J;.OOKSon WBAl-NY. 99.5'
FM every other Sunday, 7:30-
~ and jciQ lIS BVIIry TueSdl\Y
at 7:00pm to 9:00pm to !rcorne a

,HEA!.
, (IIUItIJ ~ucatiOll AIlS Li(iilOn)
Weekly, info. and support group
for treatrnen1B for AIDS which do
not comprOmise '\he immurie sys~
IBm further, including alternative,

- ,-
!
l

"
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and hoillic approaches.
We~,8pm. ,208 W. 131/1 St
(21~~HOPE.

HERrrAGE OF PRIDE-INC.
OrganqlB of New York's Lesbian
and Gay Pride -rdB: !he March,
the R8lly a'1d the Dllnce on the
Pier. ~I(212)891-1,774 for meet-
ing schadWe or !IKri infonnation.
2mWeat 131h'SIr8at, NY.NY10011.

,

,

,
HETRICI(-MART/N

, INSTITUI'E
for lesbian and gay yo~Coun- ,
saling, 'drop-in center ,(M-F, 3-
6pm), rap group8;HalVey Milk
High School, AIDS and safer sex
information, ruferrals, profession- '"
al education., (212)833-8920
(wice)(212)833-8928mfordeef

IRSPANIC 'UNnm
GAYS. LESBIANS,

'Educational 8ervice8, political
action, cou,n8eling and social

, actMties in Spanieh and Engi8h by
and for'the Latino Lasbian and Gay
Ccxmulily. ~11JI88lir:9I8:00
pm 4d1Thursday of _rymonlli at
2mWeat 13Ih SIreet.
CaI2ll1-&-7B24 orwri1a H.U,G.L,
P.O.Box,2Z6 Canal Sti8at Sta1ion,
NewYorIc,NY 111119.,

IDENTITY HOUSE
Now in our 20th y8ar, we provide
peer coullB!Jiirig; therapy 18fer"
rals and 'groups for 1I:Ielasbian,
gay,and bisexual community.
Call us at (212)243-8181. Visit us
at 544 8th Ave., between, 14th-
15th Stre8lll. Manhattan.,

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN '
IDENTITY ,

Sliding scale fees. Insurance
accepted. Gay ."Lasbian Pay..
chotherapY (212)7,.,9432

INTEGRITYJNY
L8$bian and,Gay Episcopalians
and friends. Euchariat and pro-,
gram e\(ery'Thuraday, 7;30pm.
St Luke's Church, Hudaon and
Chri~opher Sm. I~FO: P.O. B,cix

5202, NY NY,1P185 '
(718)720-3054 '

lAMBDA
I.SW.DEfENSE "

AND mUCAllON RIND
Pl8cadanke1ling litiga1ion1)81ion-
wide for lesbians, gay men and
people with AIDS. Membership
($40 and up).inc. neW8IBt18r and
irMIalions 10spacial aiIantB. VoIIIl-
lllar right on Thursda\'L
Intake calla: 2-4pm Mon thru Fri

, (212191PJ.8915.

•

, lAVA
(LESBIANSAB~UT
VlSUAJ.ARTI ,

Call for slidasfor I.88bian Aiti8lll'
Exhibition, Gay & Lasbian C0m-
munity Center, NYC. For more
infonnation, san~SASE 1D : Miri-
am Fougere, 11'8 Fort Greene
Place, Brooklyn, NY 11217.

THE LESBIAN
AND'GAY ,

BIG APPLE CORPS
Get your instrument out of the
closet and come play with us.
Symplionic, Marching, Jazz. Dix-

"

,

NORTH AMERICAN MANIBOY'
MEN LOVEASSOCIATiON iNAMBLAI

." OFAli COLORS' Dedicated 10 aaxual freedom and
, • - ~ .'- >- • -. •

, TOGETHER NY '; ~i:iallY inlarat8d in gay i~r-
'A multi-racial group of' gay, men" ganera~aI roiationslips.'Month-,
againat raciiii!. Meetings every: Iy B,ulletin and ,regulat cha'pter
Friday nisltt at 7:45 'at !he Lasbian meetings on the first, Saturday of
and Gay CO""IIUnitySarvices Can- asell mOll1h.Yearly membership is
Iar,208 W. 13111Street For more $20; write NAMBlA PO Box 174,
, info. calli (212)245-6388 or (212) Micltovw1 Station, New York, NY
222-9794.' .10018 or call (2121 807-8578 for
) METROPourAN TfNNIS, infonnation.', ,

,GROUp(MTG) .' " NORTHERN UGHTS'
Our 200 member lasbian and g.y , 'AlTERNATIVES';
lannis club includes players from Improving Quality Of life for PlIO-'
beginning to tournament level. pie with AIDS/HIV. THE AIDS
Monthly tennis parties. Winter MASTERYWORkSHOP: Explor-

ing the possibtlitias of a powerful

,

___ MM/IJISftGNI) ,
NEIWOJII(

NYACHis !he cormiunity's largest
, gay and lasbiln prof_lilll group,

LESBIANSAND,GAYSOF welcoming'all in communica-I
',RADUSH ' ,tiona and their,friends. Monthly

BlOClIdyn's80cial ~anization 'for , ,nieetings, 3nIW8!I ~ at !he
both gay men and lasbians. P.O. " Community Cenlar. Members'
BoX- 106, 'Midwood Station newsletter, job hotline, annual
Brooklyn, NY 11230· (718)1159- dirae1Dry. PIma (212151~ for
9437' " more info. Mention OutWeak for

one free Il8WIIIetIat

,

,

ieland, Ro,ck, Rula En.embles
and Woodwinds. 123 Wast 44Ih '

, St. Suite 12L New York, NY
10038 (212)889-2922.

; LESBIAN. GAY
COMMUNITY

SERVICES CENTER
208 West 13111Str8at New York,
NY 10011 (212)620-7310 9am-
11jlm _ryday. A place for com-
munity organizing and
networking, IOcial earvicas, cul-
tural prog(81111,and aocialllVlllltS
sponsored I!y·the Center and
, mOI81han 1!11CO""lIunity organi-
zations.

LESBIAN AND GAY lABOR
NETW!)RK

,An organization of I.88bians and
Gay. who ai, acitive in their labor
lI'icQ\WIIcing CI'l dcirneAc pa"-
slip benaIitI a.;JdAIDS issues. For
lTIOI8i1fonnaticJ1 caI(21....

LESBIAN AND GAYRIGHTS
PRO.ECT

\. of the American Ciwil Uberti ..
'Uni.n KNOW YOUR RIGHTSI
\'VE'IIEEXPAMJ/N811EM (212)
944-9800, ext 545

LESBIAN HERSTORY
ARCHIVES

P.O. Box 15 New York,New York
10116212/874-7232Since 1974, the
An:hivas has inspired, sha~and
reflected Lesbian lives every-
where. Cello anange 8'\Iisit or 10
voIunl88rfor1liurad~~

LONG ISlAND ACf-UP
Meats Tu!l8days at8pm at 181.Poat
/Iota. inWaslburyi NY.Supportusfor
change 'on Long Island. ~amng ,
add!ass: PO Box,514,Wasduy, NY
11!B1.518-331H8l12.

.LSM,
is a~nI iflmBirIlJtql b
IasI::irn nfli U'MR 'WUlat ianat-
edi1~~Ii'dage.cie-
... ,~ Wahas,-- g&IIIIar
indan1itias, cOltum. and 80 ~
Meinberal!ip is 8va~able oriy 10
woirien,18 y&!IlBancl older.'Actual '"
. isrU-~tu . "

, 8lqlIII18IICI!, . '-.-- gIII'U'8
i11araBtnl IIIqlIII1rriidara.Foriiof.
maim paaaa_~~!B\MF-
ray .. SIa1i:n,NeW'Ibk,NY1OI9I

,

SETIIAN GAYs. "c ,
LESeIANS MID'BISEiuALS,

'For'all of u"infetliiled in
'~ ,

"reaching out to,eac/l 'other in'
" exu~erlin~e'to;' sponta!filo\ls~:'
Iy e,xplcire and ~e~i\and ><upon
the Seth/Jane, RdbartllY ...Pht· '
losop~yr as it realb,'s'10Dur
lives, per80niill~:41e*~aily
,and politically. Ca'h 'AI,!l212)
97'9-'5104 ,5 ,," doc,,",;,, '

. 11-"" 1 t.-'". .~"

SUNDANCE' 'I~"- ..... I ' '. '.-"'~'

,,' '" "
, OumOOR ADVEHTUIIE ,i,
;'.' .SONi-rv ~~~.~~:A::1",:,
•. 1111:1, l,..,-l, ...

A non~profit club,cifferi'n'g':but-
door activitias for evuiy,s88sOn
including hiking, biltiog,,8kiing, '
water activitieS and 'olhlir oLit-

""~' '.,', ,2 _"I,,,f.jj ,0' ~....,:lI't;:.\", . . -., -,-

.!!!t.: ;: l.~I:g-~:h,1ii '. ~,.; ~,.,
~c:-""r_, ~_ ~OU,~•• K, :.. ;.

• " . _l~ ~ _~ • ", ..'. *_. _, ,._"',}1,,~,

,

indoor league. Come play with
'usl For infonnation: MTG, Suite
KiI3, 4911-AHudaon'St., New York,
NY 1~ (718)852"8582. '

MOCA (..... of Coler AIDS
'-tien Preg_)

Provides safer sex Ind AIDS
educa1ion information 10 gay and
bisexual Men of Color:;,coordi-
nalas a network of pear-support
groups for gay and bisexual Men
of Color in all 5 borougha of New ,
YorkCity303 Ninth Ava, New York,
NY lOOO1orcaD(212)239-1796.

NAnONAL GAYAND LESBIAN
TAiK FORCE ' .

is !he na1ional graaaruolB political
organiza1ion for lesbilns and gay ,
men. Membership is $3OIyelir.
Issua-orientild projeclll addraaa
'violence, aodomylews, AIDS, gay
righIlI onfll18nceS, familiaa, media,
etc. through lobbying, 8clucation,
organiiing and direct actil!n.
NGIJF 1517U Slreat Nw.Wash-. ,
ington, DC2lIOO9. (202)3.12-6483.

N.Y.FfMMES
Support and discussion group for
lesbians who self ,identify as
Fen Ilie and al8lprinarily aurac18d
10 butch women.,For '!l8n1berahip
information caU.1.isa(212)829-11117.

•

N.Y:VllUMEi'l$ SOfIIIAiJ.GUID
For experienced, serious Sof1ball
~~ ... Coacheuric! Managers.
We' play mod/fast pitch week-
enda in Manhattan and Queans,
TrY-oulll begin Feb. 11 thru Apnl-
or!m1il fiRed.(212)251>-1379Janel

• _' ' 1.,

NINDISlllEETCBmR
Since',I973, a, coinmunity dedicat-
ed 10 ~onatra1ing that a hon~
sexual lifestyle is a :rational,
d~rable choice for individ~als
dissatisfied with the rewarda of
, "

convanlional,lNing. PaychoIogcaAy
- focn88lld rap groupS, TuB&,Sat, 8
10'10 pm. peer counselling avail-
able. 319 E. 9 StraatNew York, NY
10m, fofinfo cal (212)22&51!il.

\

c~.'
and c18ativa lifeil),the face ,of
AIDS. CaU(212)2fi5.8!i54

;t' ,

" $'>1 'J' 1---

PEoPLE WITH ~DS '.~
co,'·' ON"'''"', '~ ~_ .:,:~1

, (212)53:HI29)~I~,,!,
&ne (212)H, : iil)ru fri-
day lOam-Bl!R1cM!i:8Lpr.ogrqms,
suppOrt groupS; educati~al and
18felTalaeMcas for PWA's,and. ~, ,-~,:.;:;-"'AlA_'s. .." '(. ,};;"•...rywv,," ., )~;. J'! ,,,,. I ' ....~

PROFESSlo~ifN\' , .
, . '

, 'R' """DEO" ' ,...".. f "- ,
, ' ", '(I

338l1anal Street; 8th RoOr,NYC
10013212-&15-3351 ' "

" '~---- ."' .
IiUEER NAUON!WZ ', ,. - . ,.

The Lesbian an~, Ga,y 'direct... -" ,'"
action group,de~ic~1!J"'tI;!,fight7
'ing homophobia .n:dtG:~y,and
Lasbian invisibility. ~YlJ!iecan

. suggest ana~~orf'~d;~hD~ld
'come ~ meetlngs.'i"-p,,r,e,d, to,
organiie and ii'rJplemil!!A ON,
Box 1524,C\lop",r Statip!!~~~ew.
York, NY 10003. ,C8U,21;2::;4~
7208 for meeting infci"':'~·\;': "

'I : •.;.; 1;)1"1,-"{-_,..~ -1.~

I ,
Social,Senrice'J\gen~y. providing
Clre, activitiil_,; {l:'~4"citiol)al
servicas for 9.y'4 Wiiili Senior

._ .. ',. 'r,,"';.!,':"

citizens.' AliiO'.S8lVes over 160
r", _,". f ~ '-(

homllbound-seriioril &,'ii.lder
." .'> " .' ,

PWA's"., West '~3111,,~'NYC
10011, (21~1741-2247 ;. ,,' ,;, '"

. . ~ ..

,

•

\

-~. .
-'l'~ " , t-,

400r activi~ .. ,for the GayJlae-
,bian'cormi unity, For, irifol1llllli!1f1
or COmpl,menta ry New.letter
cal(2t~r~ ,,' ,

, '

,

, , '

, :THE OUTREACH
, , '1

J' USING , '
~MUNALHEAIJIG

, ,',(TOUcH) i !'.
Commuriity VoI1IiI8er. pnMcii,g •, . . .
weekly, b,uffet supper for the '
B~~DS,c~TOOcH
meela' M~n~ay ,eY8l: 6P!ll 'to
8:30pm- ca.t,downtown Brooldyn
Friend8 ,'M~!ting 'lHoU880 10
Sche!"l1erbom'St n.ar B08rum
Place~ LiriI8d 1ra118p!Jiilltion,
be .!range/elmo: (7iB)822.=
,TouCHwalcom.s con1nbu1ions of
',fl,ndt. tiJod'.ticlWiirliaa ... ,: ,,;

, .' t r., 'J ','" '1 •. ,,-,!

•

ULslERcourm GAYAND
, LESB/AN,Al.UANCE' " ,

Maelll fi~a~~'thini MlII!dayof
Bach montIi at 7:30 p!1iat!he Uni-
tarian Churcli on S~~I Roa,d'in
Kingstori. ~(lnfolTl'!ation"c~1I
91~ .£' "'"
- , ·'f .;~'"" ", , .- .

..... ~., .. ~' ,j

:' "WHAMI' ,
W..... n'.Health W."And

, . MObiliatiiln. :
• I '. , ~

, A dire.ct- .'~rin>,group !lommit-
ed 10 deni,aiiding; ,securing and
dilfending"absol,ut8,reproduc-
tive fr,eedOni rin~ quality 1i8l!th
care for ilil women., We 'meet, ,

eyery Wed. I!t 8:~pm, at 105, E
22nd S\raet; 4th floor. 21NI3-
59Il8Mailing add18ss: WHM1I, '
PO Box~, NYC 1~ :;,
-:---....,....,-+-~;-----:"wOMENS AL1ERNATIVE, , ,
COMMUNITY:CENra! (WACC)

,'.''''.,' .;. 'i.
, A non,p,r,iiti_t.,Y'sblail ,c,ommul1l:'
tv center'8''',lVIng Oueens, Na8-
,e8'U' ~njl',Suffolk Cou,ntie!l.
'~urs.ni91i( wee,kIY ~:iaI1Union
gro~ps;,.,g;3~ PI1l,'t9ri ot~8r
activities :pjB8~iI·'conla ct UI It
516-483-2050.:k ' ,

,

. '.,{

,

I.. .
" ,

"

" 'I,. 'f " .....,
, ' <

•
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'CHELSEA
, "

"
, .. . , ,

Duchess II, 70 Grove St (7th Ave.), 242-1408 (Women)
" ,

,.

Dugout, 185 Christopher St., 242-9113 (formerly
the Ramrod) , ,

Eigl\ty Eights, 228W 10St., 924-0088
,

The Hapgout (J's), 675 Hti~sQn St., 242-9292
. . . ,.

. , f

Julius, 159 W. 10th St., 929-9672
, :1

,
, ,

Keller's; 384 West St. (at Christopher), 243-1907, , '

Kelly's Village West, 48 Bedford St., 929-9322 '
~_ i -,' .

Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove St. (7th Ave), 243-9323

The Monster, 80 Grove St. (7th Ave.), 924-3558
~ "\..

,New Jimmy's, 53 Christopher, 463-0950. ,

Ninth Circle, 139W. 10th St., 243-9204,

Sneakers, 39~ West St., 242-9830.
, - .

, ,

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340.

Ty's, 114 Christopher,741-9641.

Uncle Charlje's, 56 Greenwicti Ave., 2&5-8787 '
- > ~. "., -,-

• .1._

,

(

, ,

Barbary Coast, 64 7thAve. (14th St:t 675-0385
~. . ;

, .' "'4

The Break, 23~,8th A~e. (22nd sq~~:~,:otrl
, •. - \'( '.)V ..'_ . -

Chelse'a Transfer, 1~1 8th Ave. (bet, 16th. & 1lth),
.c. .:~ -, __ ".. • I· '929-7183' ", "'<"" " ".~ '." :;/;)11/".. r ;' ••... /.~: 1... ~..", ,'.'

o ';~,.~. _,,~ .'"

Eagle's Nest, 14211tl\ AVe (21st Stt}r6,~1-8451
, , . ,,.,,'" "

" - ;," '''''~'io~.'",'~"
Private Eyes, .1'2 W. 21 st' St. (be~l:'i~!h &. ath), '

206 7770 ' <, >'lIP{l!,;;' : "" "- .,,,,~,;,~"-. '"
, ' JJ '{'~i'Jtfn"; f· •

, . .1.., .• "-_~".L ,.
\, ,-, .., -k'('-~.J: ."/it",.t ,

,- '- • 'r-_"~";l-'"

Rawhide, 2:12 8thAve., (21st St.), 'u'nlisted,
, .' , - , • <,.1, ·c-,'.',
'. " .-:- '. '.l/'td""!.;,r '-
• ..' , ''f.1-~'''1~b-'. ~:~ .'

S'k 12'0 1 h A -" 243 968'8 ,,~, ". ..pi a,. 1 t ~e,~, .: -'-, ,~:J.~f~ti~~':-~"~,
". ···'·~I·' ',-'"". ',.'.:"", .~ ,

W~'E'S'T y'" ILLA"G" E"o ,,~t~Jij\,':'
, , ~.. j!""'r.~i'1~, '_

. 'l<~"-~ .~.. '. ",?,~.",~~.~'~'r ,'.". , ' '¥i'~' L. . '. l'. 1
· " , " ,""', -i'" "

Ba~llInds, Chri~~pher8i WestSt., ~~1:.,,~36 .'
-;. ...., "~-"-':;:;;";"'- - ,
i' ""I' : -. '''''''-''~''_?''~'''I.- '"',' .n , .'~,,~~,,~. . .,

Boots" &:Saddle; 76 ChristQpher St.?92f:96!i4"
· 1: ." ;'-.' ~?'t.):'t:.:L,. .;'

. ,'. ~ ;~-,;.r· -'~'-';;.
CellbJQek},8, ..2~ 9th Ave,]33-314,4;,Ji,o,. club,
" open'or\ a ,1i1T!,ted,basis; call forihlQhl' \ ".
.~. -;',', -t _.>,~"It·:'j;.."'l", "..:";

"_.,' .. , r'_.,·;:C ".
• :.,' • ". • .••. " .j 4. ~, ...I:'" -..J:. \.,

The ,Cubbyho leiA38~ HiJdsol1 fMo!tori(St}.
2·43 90'79' ' ... ,;"~'(Ilr"",;":/ "~

· ... .'"-'..;.,~;! y .• ', .~ ,'.
• > - '"t_~.',... ,,__,

- . ,," :'-~;~''''';,:,'!d •
. - , .' . .' .-."~"'"1~T.,.·' '.-'>

Crazy Nanny's, 21 7th Avenue Souttil!:366-6312
.' \.."k. ,~(Wo) 1 -'", men "j ,,:'j);., - : '''"!( ',.
,,;1 _'. .~'\~I.,,','~"

• J.', ' ' """':"'~~""" ""'j
• '-', ';~' -.' '. A __ ;

D.T.'S Eat Cat; 281W, 12th St., 243-9G41i,j'~' " . "
. -' ,.<~~" I '

'.,. <tt~.· 't.:~'-'"",'-'~", .... ,
••j (~'!j;"., ,,'

.'>'~' - '\ ~

Candl!l Bar, 309 Amsterdam Ave" 874-9155
, ,, ,

Cat'~, 730 8th Ave., 221-7559 ' '

..

"

WESTSIDE

..

• .-~

,I I

,

..

,

"

..

,

~,. ., ,

,"".

,,
CHELSEA 318 W, 22nd SI., NYC 10011

~. "."......~n>; ..... ". . ' ..64 OUTWEEK u.'cern_r 28, ..990, ,

,

•

.".i- I

Don't Tell Mama, 343 W. 46th St., 757~0788

Gents, 360 W 42 St. (9th Ave), 967-0659

Sally's Hideaway, 264 W. 43 St., 221-9152

Town & Country, 9th Ave at 46th St., 307-1503
, ,

, .'

Trile, 246 W. 48 St. (B'way/8th Ave), 664-8331

The Works, 428 Columbus Ave (CIt 81 st),.. ,-799-7365
, ,

'EAST SIDE

Bogart's, 320 E. 59th St., 688-8534
,

Brandy's Piano Bar, 235 E. 84th St:, 650-1944'
,~ .,."

. G.H. Club; 353 E. 53rd St., 223-9752
•

Johnny's Pub, 123 E. 47th St., 355-8714
, . . - - ,

'NY Confidential, ~06 E49 St., 308-8390
,

Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0807
~~ , .

. South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave (at' 29St)., '6f34;.8376.' '"- , \"', , ,'-''', '

Star Sapphire, 400 E. 59th St., 688-4710

The ToWnhouse, 236 E. 58th St., 754-4649

liNenty-Nine Palms, 129 Lexington Ave., 686-8299

,

EASTYILLAGE
. ' ,"" ."'.... " , .,.,'

.' The,Bar,68 2nd,Ave. ,1at4th St.},,674-~714 .• "
, - .-.

" .
The Pyramid, 101 Avenue A; 420-1590 .

, ,

Tunnel Bar, 116 1st Ave 17th St.}, 777-9232'

"

,

BROOKLYN (718) ,

After Five Plus, 5 Front St., 852-0139

Spectrum, 802 64th St. (at 8th Ave), 745-9611

Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., 435-2580
,

_ QUEENS (718)
• . - '. ,

"Breadstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd;, Forest Hills,
,. 236-0300

~:
" ,

Friend'sTavem, 78:-11 Roosevelt Ave., Jackson
".>~;i!:lgts;,397 -7256 .•

",H~tfieid'S' ;25:1'0 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens,- . - ,

• " 26,1-8484'
,

Hideaway, 87~36 Parsons SWd., Jamaica, 6574585, ,
, . \. " ...,· ., .. ~, '-'.

,,;~'; tove Boat, T7-02 BroadWay, ,EIn:;hurSt; 429-8670 .
:~: .,., /. '_ J., -. " __'. '.... :.' _, "

" '. Magic tduCjl,)3-13 ~th.Rif, JackSon Hgts,4M05, .;
.. - "-'

$TATEN'ISLAND' ,,' ,
, , . . '..

, Sandc~stle, 86 Mills Ave~, (718) 447-9365
,

, '

, ..



WESTCHESTER (914)~~_

•

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan AVe., Yonkers, 965-6900

Stutz. Z02 Westchester Ave, White Plains, 761-3100

LONG ISLAND-NASSAU (516L
,

1 Bedrock, 121 Woodfield Rd., West Hempstead,
, 486-9516 (Women)

Blanche, 47-2 Boundary Ave., Farmingdale,
694-6906

Grand Central. 210 Merrick Rd, Rockvi!'le Centre,
536-4800

Pal,~, 2401 Jerusalem 11fIe.,North BeIIJroe, Ja>.!BJ1,
, ,

Si~rUni'll. 175 Cteny la~,NeAt Hyde PaIk.l*0041

Station House Pub, 3547 Merrick Rd, Seaford,
. 785-9808

. - ,
'LONG ISLAND-SUFFOLK (516)

419, 419 North Highway (Rt. 27), Southampton,
283-5001

Bunkhouse, 192 N. Main St. Sayville, 567-2865

, Cheny's, Bayview Walk, Cheny Grove, Rre ISland,,

59H82Q

Club Swamp Disco/Annex Restaurant. Montauk
Hwy, Wainscott, 537-3332

Ice Palace, Cherry Grove' Beach Club, Fire Island,
597-6600

Kiss, 16-1Fannardie Dr., lake Ronkonkoma, 467-9273, ,

,
Club 608, 608 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon., 661-9580

Millennium, 1770 NY Ave;.Huntington, 351-1402
, '

Starz, 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242-3857

Thunders; 894W. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown.864-1410

NEW JERSEY (201)

Charlie's West, 536 Main St., E. Orange, 678-5002

Feather's, 77 Kinderkamack Rd:, River Edge, '
342-6410

Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New York,
8'54-9895

Excalibur, 10th & Jefferson, Hoboken, NJ, 795-1023

Nite lite, 509 22nd St.; Union City, 863-9515
•

Vibrations, 165 Cedar lane, Teaneck, 836-5518

Yacht Club, 366 Berkshire Valley Rd., Jefferson,
697-9780 .

,

(

'f ....',
- ,

•

..
Sing""le,-:-,~

$9'750 $11250'
per night , 'per night

(2 nights only) (2 nights only)
Includes

, • R,x)m and tax pl'r night,
• Full.brrakfast'wlBi<x>dy Mary or Mimosa,

. All menu Ilems except for Steak and Eggs, (Jan, I)
, ·,Clmtinental breakfast on accompanying m()rning .

• Split of champagne, (Dec. 31) ,
• Party favors in nXlm. (Dec. 31) ,

' ,
For reservations. call1.800.84Z:3450

Double

, .

617,482,3450
, "

21 CHANDLERATIn~lLn, IDITDN, MAliACHUIETTI1I11I

GAY TV'o.
, -

•

Saturdays ,at IlPM
I :. . ..

"Beginning Oct. 20-
,

Manhattan Ch. V'
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REMEMBER THE MINElHAFT
I'm doing resl!arch for a book on the
Minesh ne with info (memories
and memora ilia) aboUtlt\eir experi·
enclls ~ a~d !)pinions on, the old. days
atthe Mineshatttplease call Walter at
337·1245 or 228-1070, for an in18rview.

IlGN UP FOR SlGtHANGUAGE
Come joi,ri our newsemestl!,r. Day

eveniog classes available. ~.Y. School
of American Sign Language. for more

information call 679-SIGN

APARTIEIT
CLEAIIIG

,

I

APARTMENT CLEANING
Man's best friend apartment or com-
mercial cleaning,dependable efficient '
affQrdable Monday - Sunday days or

evenings 212982.9829

ATTORIEYS ,

ANTHONY SANTONI
ATIORNEY AT LAWREAL ESTATE;

COOP/CONDO CLOSINGS-
BANKRUPTCY; INCORPORATIONS;
WILlS37 E.2BTHSTREETSUITE 700

NYC(212)-447-0036

•

,

-
zln.e

•

seeks
,account ex.cutives,

" ',

with display advertising
sales experience.
,

\ , WC)men and
•

people of color encouraged.
,

•

, \

Call Mathew Pavis at
(212J 337-1200

•,. ,

•

6& OUTWEEK D.c .... i:..r 28,"'11"990
,

,

•

COIPUTERS
.'.. ' ~,

•

ARTHUR LOVEJOY
LICENSED ,ELECTRICALCon1ractor

, repairs and New
Installations.Commercial and

Residential.Courteous, Professional
ServiceAvailable Eves. and
Weekends.(71S) 782-4735

COUISElIlG

•

,

,

counseling
212".',6006

,

,

•

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
Group grief and loss counseling Ullian
Rosengarten, MSW(212) 787-0208

DEIIISTS
QUALITY DENTISTRY AT AFFORD·
ABLE FEESWE CATER TO COWARDS
Serving the gay communityfor over 10
years.237 First Avenue, Suite 407

(212)473-9002

ELECTROLYSIS'
•

,
AFFORDABLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal Airflow

Technique/I.B. probe COMPLIMEN- .
TARY CONSULTATIONPROFESSION-
AllY OPERATEDPRIVATE GR.Vlu.:
OFACE(226West4th St, NY NY 10014

lower level Kenneth Hay/
",CertifiJldlElectrolysis Member I.G.P.E.By

Appointment Only.

•

/

,

;

.'



'When you finally get serious...

,

The Introduction Service for Professionally-Oriented Gay Men
Serving the Tri-State Area Since 1985

Call for a free brochure Mon.-Fri. 7 pn,-ll pm
, In NY, NJ & CT (212) 580-9595 ',

INSURANCE-

•

flTllSS BliPIII TID
,

,

'ie
~

Whal if you could eal
whatever you wanl,
whenever you wanl

EATING and sli11 keep your
nalural shape?

AWARENESS Call Ross Jacobs ,
HAl NI NG (212)9~1 I

,

MOBILE HEALTH VAN
Community Health Project. NY's only
lesbian and gay health clinic, has a
position available in our Health

Outreach To Teens (Hom program
., ' serving gay, lesbian and homeless ado-

, lescents. ,
They ideal candidate will be a handy,
personable individual with a valid NYS
drivers license, exc~lIentdriving skills,
experience with large vehicles; familiar
with the lesbian and gay community and
comfortable working with adolescents

and the homeless.
Duties will be varied, and in addition tri
driving and maintaining van, will include
van security, and some direct client

,contact as well as clerical responsibili-
ties.

Must be flexible around work hours '
since most clinic sessions are held dur-
ing early evening and late evening ear1y

morning hours.
Salary commensurate with experience.

Women and persons of color are
encourage to apply.

For considerati,on, send letter or resume
to: HOlT Search Cmte,.

c/o CHp, 208West 13th Street. NY, NY
10011

.,. ..

I I I
•

COMING-OUT GROUPS
forWOMEN and MEN and a gay male

couples group nowforminR.£aU
Institute For Human Identity:.(212)799-

9432 '

BliP IANTfo
, ': AC.QC

A borough-wide, community-based
organization providing comprehensive
HIV/AIDS ed!Jcation and social services
has-the following employment opportu-

, riity.

Data System Coordinator: Develop pro-
, grams and analysis for extensive info

SVSWm. Experience with Novell
Netware, Dbase IV. 'Excellent communi-
cation skills and ability to interface with

various departments required.
Supervisor for word processing/d~ta

entry employees.

Receptionist(Part-time): Bright and
personable, well spoken individual to
handle busy phones, light typing and
general office duties. Knowledge Qf

AIDS and bilingual helpful. Sensitivity to
ethnic and sexual minorities and IVDU's.

Send or FAX resume and salary require-
ments to AIDS Center, 97-45 Queens,
#1220, Rego Park, NY 11384. Fax(718)

275-2094 ,

CHp, Inc. is an equal opp'ol1l.lnity
, employee

HOUSEKEEPER/MAINTENENCE
, , WOMAN
Live in positiO[1 for woman's guesthouse

in Provincetown.
Call Gabriel's 508-487-3232

- prrSECR'Y
For eventual FIT position G'd telephone '
voice. 45WPM, knowledge of word pro-
cessing or motivation to leam,'orga-
nized & dependable downtown area
call RJ Montelione at 334-5079.

1

ACnC is an equal opportunity employer. To advertise bere,

call U7·1222•

,
•

,

•

,

BliP IIITID \

,
,

CHP SEEXSDRIVER/RECEPI1If1ST
,

FOR MOllE HEALTHVAN

Community He.~ Proiect.NYls
only Lesbian and gay health clinic, lias '
a position available in our Health
Outreach To Teens (HOm program
serving lesbian, gay and homeless
adolescents. The ideal candidate will

/ ,

be a handy, personable individual with
a valid NYS driver's license, excellent
driving skills, experience with large, ,
vehicle, familiar with the lesbian and,

gay community and comfortable
working with adolescents and the '
homeless. Duties will be V!lried, ana
in addition to drivin9 and maintaining
van, will include Van security, and
some direct client C9n~ct as well as
clerical responsibilitieS, Must lie

..

flexible around work hours since most, '

clinic sessions are held during early
evening and late,evening/early

morning hours. Salary commensurate
with experience. Women and persons
oJ color are encouraged to apply. for
consideration, send letter or resume, '

to: HOTT Search Cmte clo CHp, 208

West 13th Street NY, NY 10011,
, CHP, INC, IS AN EQUALOPPORTUNllY EMPLOYER

,

•

•

,

•

I I ,

_of erery lcind

BERNARD GRANVILlE
(212)!I8O-9724

.. ,

•
•
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•
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The Cinter for Antl.Vlolence Educatlonl

BrOOklyn Women'. Martial Arts,. . , .

. A non·profit organization !Caching seif· ,
" .' defense and martial aris for 16 years

_~..... J

classiis and worksbops throUghout the NYC area
" /, / , , .. ".

·'5·Week Self·Defense Coul'Se'for Women '.
• Kanile and Tai Chi Chuan ClasSes for Women

,

• Self·Defense Workshops for 4sbilins and Gay Men. .:,- .~--" . . -.,'

• ".• ·Children's Self BefeJ1SC.Classes- ,. . ,
• Workshops ip !he Community and !he Workplace

, ,

, Sliding fees . Free, childcare
" Call for more info 'and 10 register,(718) 788:1775

421 5!h Avenue, Park Slope, BroOklyn 11215

UViNG A GOODUFEWITH AIDS '
Based on over 7 years of living.Send I

$9.95 to T.M.Publications P.OnO.Box
310743 Tampa; R.336IKl A1IQW~'W8e~1

, 'for deliVery: ' '

Rfll fBTITf
•

DlsnNcnVE DECO APARTMENTS
Fully renovated apal'll11ents in the art '

deco distric of Miami Beach. Perfect full
time residencell or the best in affordable
• second homes.VlNTAGE PROPERTIES,
1601 Jefferson Avenue, Miami Beach,'

R.~139.(305) 534-1424. ' \

HOUSE FOR SAlE - STATEN ISlAND
Circa 1859 -ltalianate Mansionihe
Louis'DeJonge House· CEN$ HALL
PLAN. Many rooms - fireplaces in each,
fren,ch doors,stained glass windows,

dumb waiter, servants calling tubes, gas
chandeliers, Harbor Views, on lAcre
Knoll ·On National Registel" $465.000
Pearl Foreman Realty 718-Z73-6880

IfDIClr' ...
•

I JOHN I!IIONTANA, MD
int medicine 30 ,FifthAvenue NY, NY505-
'. n30VlSNMC accepted

I I I

•

TRElA" '
, MAN WITH VAN AND HElPER

INCLUDED
Phones anSwered personally 212-929- '

5067

WOMAN AND VAN
No job too small prompt and Professinal
Storage Ava'ilable Last Minute Jobs(201)

434-5309 Beeper (212.)461-7349

10lERS,lICflBED
~t===_~.'t': ~h... $

, " ,-

H'MCI I

••. - . .
No EXtra For Travel
"No' Extra for Box Delivery
Yes Fully insured DOT 11221
.Yes· PlanQ Artwork Antiques
" .(212) 447-5555 '
, . . NtVIng "'~ Gay Community

Competent & COmpBs,,;onBte
PsychothefBp;st.

Stewart M. Crane, ACSW
•

Individual,Couple, GroUp,Therapy

* FEAR OF INTIMACY
* AIDS ANXIID
* DEPRESSION

, *;ACOA ISSUES
* COMINGOUY

New Men's Therapy Group Forming

Expurienced * licensed
"Insurance Reimbursable

Q(ficts: Greenwich Villege 212/645-0646
Teaneck, New Jersey, 201/836-4206

,

nRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.

Professional and Reliable. Serving the
Gay Community:l~ years. Sensitive,fun
people who getthe job done rightwith

no bullshit Ucensed DOT 10166.
',lnsured •.Rea!ionable storage rates.
Pi~nos-Art-Antiques Packing. Moving
Supplies. 426 E91 Call 289-1511.
Mention OU1WEEK for Special
Discount Free Estima18's.

'IIITIIG
. I' • "

, .

, PERFEcnONISTSI
•• I S'pecial att8ntion to detaR.Courteous *
, Reliable *Reasonable, *Plastering and
light renovation SpeCtrum painting 718-

'788-1728 '

THfRIPI. ,

..

B,ECAUSE THE
HOLIDAYS AREN"T
'ALWAYS HAPPY

Supportive end In,lght-oflented
, 'Psycho"'e",p,

LAURENCE BAKER, PSY.D•
Licensed, Clinical
,Psychologist

924..4661
Insura_ accapt.! '

i

MICHAEL A. PANTALEO'
c.S.w.o C.A.C. '

". Indlvldual,Couple/Group Therapy

-Alcoholism 4

-Substance ~buse
-Self·Esteem
-Anxiety ,
-Depression
-ACOA issues

_ -Co-dependency
-Anonymous, Sex
-Health (HIV),
.Exper/enced ·Llcensed

-Insurance Re/mbursa""e'
·Chelsea Office

, '
. ~

SUPPORTIVE GAY
THERAPIST

,

212·691·2312

ALAN PEARL
MD - PSYCHIATRIST

Help with
.' Relationships • Depression
• Self·Acceplance • Addictions
• Anxiety • Disorganization

724·5188
135West70i~reet

"

•

,

..

,



'HfIAPI I ,

David Lindsey Griff"m,
c.s.w., C.A.C.

,Gay Affirmative Therapy
• Individuals I Couples

, • Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
• ACOA and CODA Jssues

• Career and ProfessIonal Blocks
• Sexual Compulsion

Fees based on the ability to pay
, Li!.Censedl Insurance Reimbursable,.

(212) 582-1881

,

RY EUROPE $199 ATI
Save,50% +on major Airlines Eur. from
$199 RTIS. Amerfrom $190 RT/Far East
,'from $450 RT plusLAlCaribbean &
morel Europe last-minute from $99 RT

NoW Voyager (212)431-161~

LESBIAN & GAY
CONVENTION ''CENTER
(Meet1ng facilities for 700 persons)

. -"'

PROVINCETOWN, MA.
, ' ,

A VERY SPECIAL PlACE
By THE SEA '

"

1-800-WHALEVtJ

GAY COUNTRY INN
With 3:1charming rooms, 100 scenic
Mountain acres; hot1ub, x-country skj-
ing, p~ace +privacy,we're your peJf~ct
vacation choice IDownhaJ nearby, mil:!':

week. discounts. HighlaOlfs Inn,
, Boxll8QK.Bethlehem NH ~4 (603)

869-3978,:Grace,lnnkeeper. '. , . .

NEWVORK
, ,

'. <

II
•

HYPNOTHERAPY ,An Historic Greenwich Village tnn
" ,

All rooms with private baths
Most with fireplaces and kitcehenettes

all airconditioned '
$85·$tOO

Now avaitabte iwo bedroom,
luxury suites $1401$160

Pleasant, comtortable rooms'

Singles/Doubles from $50, .,',
PiMIIe and Shared both
TVin every room '
Continental breakfpst" " ,
Short walk to, ,
Christopher Street,' '". ,

AdVoncelleNfvationl Suggested,. VI!:"Mast8fCa~ Accepted

Chelsea Pines Inn
317 West 14th Street, NewYark, NY l00J4
f .- _ .

(212) 929,·1023
, ,

A SUfJPcmive,gentk approaeh to
transformation. Hypnotherapy help~ )'OU
tap )'OUr deepest inner resources to
modify negative habits, enhance self-

,
esteem, deal with problems and IitJe

s""essfully.
;,

enIIFltiD PnCRO'IHBRo\PISTr
lIYPNol BEIL\PJlIT

•

DR. BuRT AARON SIEGEL
(212) S70-9D47

•

• .,.

INCENTRA
VILLAGE I:t:OUSE

32 EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK, NY 10014
, 212/206.0007

"

COMPASSIONATE. CARING THERA-
, ", PIST

Supportive indiVidual & Couple Therapy
by Institute- Trained·licensed psy_

chotherapist Help with relationships,
gay identitY,dealing with your family, and
live-in the age of AIDS. Sliding fees.NY
and,NJ offices: (212) 769-8796 (3:11)

567-2445ARI FRIDKIS, C.S.W.

" ,
, Now in,Ke~ We~st: ' '~

ANDREW'S "'CENTRA "ii
3051294·7730 .

A tucked away inn and enchanting garden
villa in the heart of Old Town

KEYWI!ST
". , I

_ " •• __ .~tl

c" t:"r
San Franciseo ."" ,<

A 19C1theMevi__ este~l:{bed and br9CIk,
fast, Quiet, reiaxed environmenl. Castro
Street Victorian house, Minutes to South
of Markel.' Fireplace; su_nd~k, kit~hen,.

•

,

INDMDUALS--COUPLES
Holistic Psychotherapyfor

Personavrranspersonal issues to help
you enhance your self and your inti-
mate relationships 15years experience
with Gay MenCall David Rickey 212/242-

2983

,(4i5) 863-0131

L--- .J

•

SI~GLE
Tax Incl.

DOUBLE
Ta~ Incl,, llIERAPY

Psychotherapy & Counseling
Ellen March-Feinstein, CSW

NYSUcensed

Individual & Couples Help with: self-
esteem, relationship, AIDS anxiety.

(212) 799-6375

N,wly R,nor.t,d Blown.ton,
• AllRoome Have ~uhll'1lFacilitiea o. ~ha"
Bath'; Braalcfut Incl,o 11.. 10 $18 (tax Incl.)
oldv. Raaervati_SuggeelId, 212.243•••••

Colonial House, Inn
,,

I

r-----..-----,
I FIGHT I
, I HOMOPHOB I R I
I PROMOTE I
I U I SIB I LlTY I
IsHOW YOUR PR I DE! I

DISCOUNTED AlRUNE nCKETS
Planning to go to Rio, Paris,'Nairobi, or
anywhere else in the world? We'll get
you there for less. Contact NUYU

Adven1lJres toll free at 1-000-9 BRASIL

Dec....... r 2&. "_0 OUTWEEK&9
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T-SlURTS $16.00
100% CarroN. 4-COLOR LOGO
ON WHIm M, L. XL. XXL

,
,.",

SWEATSHIRTS $30.00
100% CarroN. 4-COLOR LOGO
ON WHITE M. L, XL

" , -'i

POSTERS'
24"X26". 4-COLOR LOGO

$15.00l;,; '~:it'- '.. ,,:!. ,/. -' .'

, ,

, .;,

,

GREETING CARDS
5"X7". 4-COLOR LOGO.--BLANK INSIDE

$ 1.50•

.~
I'~ ,

-
,

•

_"n .•

1
, ~

BUTTONS :,
, ,

1'1/2" sgUARE.B/W

$ '1.00

" . STICKERS'
1"X2" B/W. 'PURPLE

$ ~05,
,

, .
,'. ii· -

....~f,:-_;< ;," ", ·'.t: '.. ' ,-,'_,1 ~:: ,~ .' ',. ' .. -.I

'.',;,.' •••' : i ',.••,•. /' "KEI'rli HARING NeOn LOGO '
" . "~'.' #: ,., " . . . .' -

.;\;....,.,;..:.E>r!'.4e a~retai1 outlets aro~nd the country or simply order by mall !
.,-~" ", t'··' ~","'I, .•..,. :'f' ,...., • ' , •:;.)"":,·;;;Pleas" e'. a'e'nd me' ..., " ,,' ,
~;,~,'j ..-.~, -' • '1 ' .

:'"!'" ..','. "'T::'SHIRT8. abe(a) .
n~·" _'" • ,-.. , 1.' ' -~-

" , ',SWEA't$ ';... TS., abe(a) _
" .",';' ·~ST,ERS ''.
"GREETING CARDS

. ,",'.,' i;': :SUTTONS
• .' • J '

, STICKERS
,;""t:?~hlpplng Ii:handllD.g: "
:::;~t:;I' \~;09~~r~!sh1i1:~or sweat or posters
>;~,>t",$ 1.00 foreath Sh1rtor Sweat after the first
';.""",.':~: ',,!,." 1._·>. ,,:, • ... y-

,i;';: ',:$1;00 for buttons, stickers. or cards '
- .. ~:,.' .'

@ $16.00 each ..~"...........•••.•......$ _
@, $30.00 each ~.............••.•..$ -:-'
@' $'15.00, each...........•.............. $ .
@$1.50each $ .....;
@ $ ·1.00 each •.•••••~....•.••....••••.•$--------
@ $ .05 eaeh ..............•..............$ _
Sub-total , $ ,

$,--

$

"

,

....

Shipping
, .

,Total'.: I

':
t,.;"·
o , "

'. " "

•ADDRESS ZIP
", ,

. ,

~ . ,

" ' ..' ," .
•

..

•

, SiONATIJRE'.. . ".
,

",
, '

, .Formore 'Information, please write or call: National Coming Out Day,
P.O. Box 8349, Santa Fe, NM 87504, 505-982-2558 or 1-80o-445-NCOD

..

•
•

,
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ANONYMOUS
Contlnu.d 'from pag_ 24

The changes called for by AMA's
House of Delegates reverse the society's
present policy on safeguarding anon-
ymity. The AMA says that reclassifying
lflV infection from a communicable dis-
ease to a sexually transmitted disease
will allow health departments to collect
data unavailable with anonymous test-
ing and curtail spread through partner ,
notification. ,

, In North Carolina; both health offi-
cials and private physicians' are calling
for radical changes in the state's anony-
mous testing policy.

The ~tate health director, Ronald H.
Levine, said on Nov. 8 that most of the
100 anonymous testing sites should be
phased out. North Carolina's confidential
testing program, in which the state
knows the name and antibody status of

, ,

those who are tested, should be
expanded, he said.
, ' The governing body of the North
Carolina Medical 'Society's House of
Delegates wants changes that are even
more radical than the heal,th director's
proposal. In a r~lution adopted at the
group's meeting on Nov. lO, delegates
voted to pursue legislation that would
give physicians the right to test for HN
antibodies without the 'subject's consent.
Currently', both anonymous and confi-
dential testing in the state require
infonned consent.

AIDS activists say that they're
against both proposals, and attorneys for
the American Civil Liberties Union say
that the medical society's resolution is
probably unconstitutional.
, Nevertheless, the Legislature could

consider the medical society's proposal.
But in 1989, after similar proposals were
tn;lde, the Legislature strengthened lflV-. ",.

antibody testing laws, said Jim Shields,
executive director of the ACLUchapter in
Raleigh, Health director Levine's pro-
posal to eliminate anonymous testing
must be approved by the commission for
health services. Legislature consideration
is not ~equired. Levme plans to present
his proposal to the commission early
next year, said Don I:ollmer, a health
department spokesperson. The'.hc;.aIth
department is opposed to the medical
society's' resolution, Follmer said,
"Testing without informing a patient is
outside the bounds of where we want to
be," he said.

•

,

Activists pledge to fight any
attempts to change the current laws. '"In
other states it has been shown that the
number of people coming in for testing
decreases dramatically when they
change from anonymous to confidential
testing," the lobbyist for the AIDS
Service COn;J.mission, Roslyn S. Savitt,
was quoted 'as saying in the Raleigh
News and Obseroer. "People should have
the right to keep that medical inforina-
tion to themselves."

-p.Re/New Yorle
"

TORON ....O
Continued "rolTl page ...5

f

advice of Scott Beveridge' of Street
Outreach Services, an agency assisting
'street youth in Toronto: Though he was
supportive of Rae and Phibbs' recom-
mendations, Bevefidge's exposure to
the problems of stre.et youth led him to
make recommendations of his own.
Beveridge's 'priority was shelter for les-
bian and'; gay youth 'in general and
homeless youth in particular.

"Weekly, from spring oQward, I
had clients who were turned away
from shelters because of their'sexual
orientation," Beveridge says. But even
getting into a shelter may not result in
-a night's sleep there. "The rest of the,
residents are haraSSing to the point
wgere it's much easier to' ask' one per-
son to leave than to ask ten people to
leave," especially in the case of HIV-
positive street youth.

The race relations committee
accepted Beveridge's suggestion on tl]e
shelter needs for lesbian and gay youth,
Though the vaguely wQrded recom-
mendation asked the city to merely
"address" the issue, Beveridge hopes
for a proactive policy to eliminate seg-
n!gatioQ.inside hostels.

Beveridge thinks that he, Chris
Phibbs and Kyle Rae, though apparently
acting alone, have "sil~t majodty"-style
support in the community. But he quali-
fies his-confidence with skepticism: "Gay
politics in this dty is not trendy. In New
York, it's the most trendy thing that's hap-
pened in the last five years," Beveridge
, also said that he thinks that the council
approved the~agenda to avert an ACT
UP/NY-style mega~demonstration. He
sees the vote as an object lesson in gay
and lesbian power. "We have more pull
than we think we do," Beveridge says, .
"We have pull in everything for the sim-

I
/

pIe fact that we are In everything. " .

ACT UP
Continued 'frol'T1ipag_ ...3

would be expelled from the cathedral. •
The two argued briefly, then Guyet
began reading the activist a formal state-
ment revoking his liceµse tei be in the
church but became distracted and ulti-
mately departed without either fordng
the issue;Ot: ejecting the activist.

After the 10:15 mass concIu~ed,
, activists inside the church joined .the
demonstration outside, and the action
concluded with an abbreviated march.

, '

However,' when the march reached the
corner of 57th Street and Fifth Avenue,
and the activists attempted to turn
south for another ~wing by St. Patrick's,
police blocked the intersection and
ordered the demonstrators to disperse
or risk arrest. T '
Alternatives to evaluate Whitehorn's case.

RESISTANCE
,

.C:ontlnti .. c:I 'frolTl page "I &

NCIA had suggested that Whitehorn
perform AIDS, comrpunity service and
had presented 'support from the DC jail's
chaplain and health director for
Whitehorn's work with HIV~infected,
women in the DC jail, as well as four
offets of employment, including one from
the' AIDS Treatment Regilitry of New
YOlk: NCIA distinguished :w'hitehorn's
deaication to human rights from the '
"greed and personal gain which underlie':',
acts of a common (;:riminal,"~Taifaread.
, Although,the government aclmowl- '

edges no proof of the defendants' ,
involvement in actually planting the

, .
'bombs, Whitehorn and Evans pled guilty
as part of a' bat'ga'into' have the same
charges dropped against co-defendants
Dr. Alan Berkman, wl10 is partly para-
lyzed from chemotherapy for HOdgkin's
disease that he received in prison.
Charges against Susan ROSenbetg';md 'nm'
Blunk, who are serving 58 years on
related weaPons convictions, were also
,dropped as par!: of the same agreement.

Marilyn Bl!ck" the sixth member of
,the resistance conspiracy group, was sen-
tenced on Nov. 16 to ten years for con-
spiracy, bringing her total to eight Years.
Her former convictions include charges
related to the 1981 Brinks robbery and
for aiding in the escape of, Black
Liberation Army member ~ta Shakur
from prison.T , '
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,'-, • ,SENSUOUS MASSAGE, '

StJ:6ng, Saf!l BodyworkHandsome
ltilian TED (212)721-6718,
THE BOY NEXT DOOR,

,. Two good looking boys for i,yout Steve
i~ smoqth, clJtl:1,slim tough and

willing.Jeff 24 athletic, handsome trim, .'
hot ~ornoy LI, NY Queens 516-798-1753

, ,

i ;rOTAL BODYWORK
Swedish, Taoist/TantricNude Massage

... ~;' . "
. T1ierapy.Scott2126n-8774

, •
TROPICAL I$IA~D HANDS

SWEDISH AND SHIATSU MASSAGE-
FORYOUR MIND BODY AND SOUL25
"6FT 21111STAll 180 LBSIN OR'OUT

• • -, " • CAllS 24 HOURSEMMANUEL BKLYN-
'\ I ~ '. (718)284-9622,-

VOICE-MALE I HOT MEN I
, " . FREElD-DAY ACCOUNTI BROWSE•

DETAILED OUESTlONAIRES FROM loo'S
, , , -- " OFGUYSI THEWORLDS MOST AM/lZ.-

ING SYSTEM I THOUtHi'ONE THE AUTH-
CODE:6904(818)566-nn I (213) 370.2266

,

,

,

•

•

,

,

,.
,

,MIDWESTERN BOY
5:10", 150# 19y:o college studentwith-
beaUtiful body and cute'face available Ii
forbodywork. Very friendly. Call for .
i,youtappts.10am-4arn any day. Also
availablewitt1 Chris. Damon (212) 496-

, 6710 '

,

•

1 I, ,
,

.... FOUR STAR MASSAGE
by attractive, sensitive, considerate,
andtalented guy in mid-40's. For the '

massage youwon't soon forget, in beau"
tiful surroundings inEast Chelsea, call
9:00 am-10110pm, 7 days a week. $15
for 11/2 hrs. $90 for 2 hours. MARC 212-

255-8854 '

, 11/2 HQUR RUBDOWN.
, Deep and relaxing by goodlooking guy.
Also do couples. Reasonable. $50 I,yOut

$75 Marc (212)864-0091.,
, '

BODY TUNER '
Offers'serioi,Js deep massagewhich

, frees the' body and soul.Call Ro,bert at
529-27~:HE;~s gifted" - R. Nelson~A
Mu~" - Bamey Himmel "U --1/21"

<-

• - BODYRUB RELEASE
Serious pro-nude w/oil Swede,

Accllpre.ssure"Reflexology;Trager, very
sensual, fluid, 'deeP tissue massage by
handsome,young expert East Village.
$55 in, 6~ negotiable. Call John '

; (2l,2)475-6550.
,

!fOTTORSO
Athletic bc)dywork ftomboyish 150# 5'9"
27 yo with very muscular~uild and a
nice tan linE!,.Cillan cut and friel1dly.
Also availablirwith Damon. Noon tD 4

am. CI:IBiS . (212) 496-6710 '
,

," POET'S TOUCHBODYiUlillN BRIEFS
SensuClIBeyondlmagination212-691-

, 7934
'" i

'~~J-, ,,'
72 OU'IWIEEK D.c ...... r 28, 1890

,

..

1

IDDllS/ISCDITS IDDllS/IICDIS ,~,
NATIONAL COMP, BB

26 y.o. 25OI6'x handsome x hung54" c
21"A31"Wbig & thickDlRK 2127

IN/OUT 642-8018

" '

BODYRUB RELEASE '
Serious pro-nude w/oil Swede,

Accupr,essure, Reflexology, Trager, very
sensual, fluid, deep tissue massage by
handsome young expert East Village. ,
$55 in, out negotiable. Call John'

(212)475-6550.

• IMPERIAL MODELS •
I, A new revelation in serviceour models

are discreet, and exeptionally aUrac-
" tive ...(212) 877-5475* MODELS INTER-
, ,,' ,- VIEWED * ,,' , HOT TORSO ,

'. -, Athletic bodywofkfrom boyish 150#5'9"
HANDSOME MALE BODY BUILDER 27 yo with very.musculjlrbuilQ and Ii
No one Ilk.. 10 'compromlll, IIpeclelly nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.
wben II comel 10 Ibe 1111 of Ibe bill Also available with Damon. Noon to 4
mllcullne men around. lbe lulpled, am. CHRIS (212)496-6710
lanned, mUlcalar lellb.tlea Ibll YOU'll
lIarcbed for In I man, can be you~ In lhe _ MIDWESTERN BOY
c,omfollof my I.~ry conllO\urlYO\lrI_Hon. 5'10", 150# 19y-f) college student Vi(ittl-
I II gl18 yOU. Iborougb Hilt towel, hll body beautiful body and cute face available
rubdownwilli I relllie. Strong or SellllOlI .' .t
loucb. Pm 5"" bl., 170 Ibl. All In In forbodywork. Very friendly. Call for,
attractive ltallin pacuge. ~Ie.n: Dlacrall, i,yout appts.l0am-4am any day. A1sp
prlYacyw_II Inurlit. StartJ $100 for I 35 availablewith Chris. Damon' (212) 496-
min. lillian. $175 for Ibe br.' 6710 '-

CALL ME, TONY, AT 212-m-7656 , " "
7 D~YS9:30 AM-11:30 PM POET'S TOUCHBODYRUB IN BRI~FS

For tile dl_rnIng 6111111I111n.II1."can bl onl, SensuaIBeyondlmagination212-691-
on. IIIU1aIDtile wyeur In raul ~ 7934

----
SENSUOUS MASSAGE

Strong, Safe BodyworkHandsQme ,
Italian TJ:D (212)721-6718

,

....
, THE BOY NEXT. DOOR

, Two good looking boys for irVout S18Ve
is smooth, cute, slim tDugh jll1d;

willingJeff 24 athletic, h'andsome tri!lJ,
hat hornoyLI, NY Queens ~16-798-11ft.3,

, , TOTAL BODYWORK
BODYBUILDER Swedish Taoist/TantricNude Massage

COMPEllTlVE28yrs.,5'9" ,225lbs., 'Th~rapy.Scott2126n-8774
hugepecs, monster legsXX hung

ItalianKris 212-213-8657 '. . I TROPICAL ISLAND HANDS, '
. SWEDISH AND SHIATSU MASSAIJE-

CREW-CUT BLOND STUD FORYOUR MIND BODY AND SOUl.25
Muscle galorel6ft, 190 Ibs., 8 . 6FT21NS TALl 180,LBSINOR OUT

inchesUNCUT. Smqoth and delicious. CALLS 24 HOURSI:MMANUEL aKLYN-
Safe eroticfantasies.tDul!h' or tender. . (718)284-9622 ' '

Very friendly. R.US~,(212)769- , '. . v.,

3797.Personable and articulate.Sensual, VOICE-MALEI HOT ME"I , ':
strong Beginners welcomed. FREE10:-DAYACCOUNTI BROWS~, '

. ',', DETAILED QUESTIONAIRES FROM:loo'S'
PtWIK OFGUYSI THE WORlDS MOST Ar.,AAl-

HOT SOUTHERN STUD-ATHLETIC,SEXY, ING SYSTEMI THOUCHTONE THEAlITH-
VERY HANDSOME.VERSATILE W/BIG CODE:6904(818)566-nn / (213) 370-2266
TOOLAVGR, F/FTOP,6'2", 30 YEARS .-,
OLD.VERY FRIENDLY.(212)721-3810. THE LOVE CONNECTION,

The best guys for the best times. All .
THE LOVE CONNECTI.ON' 'typesWe're here for you. Safe, frienc!IV,

The best guys fQr the best time~. All and discreet 24 HOUR SERVICE (~2)
typesWe're here for you. Safe, friendly 768-0221 New applicants welcome.
and discreet 24 HOUR SERVICE (212) ,
- 768-0221 New applicants welcome.

,

ATHLETIC ~SSEUR
Handsome/cleancut/greatnudemas-
sage~:also intD Wrestling &sensuous

situationsJohn 212-741-3282

11/2 HOUR RUBDOWN
Deep and relaxing by goodlooking guy.
Also do couples. Reasonable. $50 I,yOut

$15 Marc (;212)864.0091.

advertise ...
,call ,

B()DYTUNER
Offers serious deep massagewhich
frees the body and soul.Call Robert at
529-2765:He's gifted' - R. Nelson"A
Mustl" - Barney Himmel"··· '1/21"

212-337-1222

,
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ALL-MALE MINI THEATER
(Lower Level)

, Mon, - Sat., 11am - 11pm / Sun" 10am -,7pm

0' 0, 0
• ,,

, ,
,,

"

Adult Entertainment Cente,r, ..,
,

~ ,

..21,Ann S'treet (btwn. Broadway & Nassau)
, New York City / (212) 267-9760

, ,

Mon, - Fri., 7am-11pm / Sat., 10am.11pm
•

Sun., 10-7pm,
\. ";-.~ .... "",. . ." .. ';. ", : .

..

,

..

And just A FeWShort,
'Slocks From Both The
.world Trade center And.
. The HistoriC south Street
, seaport ...

,

, ,

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL-MALE
VIDEOS I MAGAZINES I SCREENING BOOTHS

000
NOVELTIES I PERIODICALS I TOYS I ETC.

000
VIDEO RENTALS I MEMBERSHIP PLANS

•

,..,
,
'"............·.._..........~~_._.U'".._nn_....... n.... __________

•
~""Y ,~I~t(111/111/1 U ''-0..' " ....

,

I ~
A~1 _,"'~(,"IIlI§ •0 0 K ,,>~, SnWoH, .. , • ..'-, ~~ ,,- ". • T

•

,

,

•

,

New York:'~Largest "
Selection of-All-Male
Video Tapes For Sale

and Rent at the Lowest F,.
, '

Prices in Town
Mag,azines •
Periodicals'
Novelties •
Toys, etc .•

"State-Of- The Art"
Screening Booths

Showing The
" Newest Releases

,....
•• y......

,

BOOK/SHOP ,

..

..,

...' :~>

A Landmark Serving
New York's

,

Gay Commup.ity
For Over 20 Years

•

•..

,

•
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HOT MUSC. GBM lOeb mud ...
GBMBB, Me: 30.195'11_. 5'lcr."!'!Y
botlilm. You: 6'+. 2;!OIbO+",1!1P.Ilia
_,4 atIDI,If~'pmmo·, .--.. Ext.12A3 ~-, ' ,1'---:0

, 'YotiNG GOOD LOOKING ,~
frWood:t;• 100"'-- forJM>.b.. i.:.tIc.i.
I
~
J1I)'. .,....~ I -'-"am. ," CIID~

,cJciII _, the· IIIOIl • 'OIho,
ibi1itl';"coWd~ki>.1f '.. »-,rr,o,. Jll!!ferabIv inNY.c!\l:10",

can ta& Ext. 13M - . ( '. '.

, ,,

..

,
~M,,34, 151LBS,5"r, ~
'"P'C., top, huEcbofflwnrie -DftlbIaDI
"'P"M;YII&·. ',18-3O''y,o'J~iii
J!I~"Cto lutD!IID 011. .EXLUI:II!:

GOODLOOKING GWl\f ... ~, 5"·,
160Ibo.brlb~ Jonoyboy, .. lY+,..". ..
HN+ GWI\1. oaid the
_ ond IIHI. IIXI. 11M '

"'. -

1-900-234-DIAL(3425)

,

~.!~,ill 'DESIRIis TO MElT I KNOW U ARE our THERE· bot GwM, .30. ·150LBS. 5'S·, pfOJ'P)'l LOOKING FOR YOUNG, _ec.. CHUBBY.}3, 5'1'. 2111LBS. bo!i!Y.,
MWM 4&+, Moo· ":Jc>oldn& for wbo";1 GoDdlooll;iD&GBM. 28.5'10·. p,mIi,BB •.loOkin&,f"'''''''''*friCilill ..... iRhtlbimen for ea,lY l!!OiDin& or _btop. ""y.o;+ forhot 'ill s.-Ten
i~ te~ with '110.• ~ ICICkinR"•.. frictd/lo...cr aDd ~ to ' lC~tioDlhipt vcraaµJe., bJlbl, a~"J ~ midaay . ·SCHo'&C!her.. Eut .ide DIDwbaf you.Dccd .. t'myounl Ext.U15
... ~.i'am46,5'IO:.I1OIbo .•f.I!jOy ....... lifcojodfunwilhl Ext,11lS CIIfIII&, ................ lqwct,.-.Ext.uv- M...... II....lamEu>'_44.~'2·~I,86 GWM" "I -LBS' NJ '-'-'-_
.... u.UIO pom,_ .... kiiama. ' . ,. Ibo. Ext. 1232 ' ._. .1- .m ..........
Yo,ul.,,"';'bIeaI<,lUomol Ext.I1S4 EXOTICALLYIlANDSOME.El1,RP INTELLIGENT INDIAN. ,.1..... '., , for ,~. _1OnI._ for

, 'WM.24.JrII~~kboir.6'1. 35000k)!~.)._ ................ _u..,BOYS WANTED (111+)1,bue~!iOY> claytimo ............... ExL1lII ,
" ~ ~. , . . .lim,: IOXY,' • to ...... ntic. built GWM uidCr30. affcctionale ~. clclivc"~tcaatviUa&e;1:*.t't,colk
GOODLOOKING. BOYISH. TRIM.' l!I)CI",rIout. """,",tie.; Ioo\;..;.(or.... pref., biIt...., in 1hca"',lrolm.Ext.dOi adoool WhO I",," 10force ii dOWn LIT'S SMOKE AND, PIt .<JIf llJoo
2tI ):.0., '1361bo.,S.·, ftidlblOiod...... riibl ...... ,101pCIIltimowioh.-EXt:1214 ' Ihroot. firsl timo,l.Il'Ii&h!o _Ion,cl "_~IU-IOwau:hoaidbe~
,](µI() 'y.o,. 'ltNc:tiyc, ,prof" for lim, BLKlPR WITH HUNGRY Burr, lloIII"yc,tOdo_.daddy"ho~ ,Me:J8 ......... vidoopomA+.ExI.""._.~_no\jon""boi GWM·A,MEMBEROFHCM ....... J<!ug!oI,byhuskYWM.6'IYouwanli1DOQJIIO'oI\hwideopea,foodoiJolExl.U37 HUNGTOP 5%,5'~· 1351bo,
oei<" Exl. , , ' , ' ,otbe, GWM'~ Moo ... .bO HCM • I F..lIgooil! BriIy:~.yori'",~!! If' ", <_ • , 1m ' "'""'"
, " ' ,',' ,. mombera·forfriends. Ext. UU >, you rslimUldbung ..... '.A+IExf.l28q COUPLE INT03S0MES iooixIureo ~b:'.i~..""!,D~.~

~,37.5"'"If5LBS,~»m " " .',,' ' " "",1>0.- GWM.3O 5'10":16Sl4,G ._,1 or ......-q..1<lIL
boir., billO _. mu<:uIiDo. rovi'. GlUt. '22, 55" ,.Ir; ~ eft]!»' M~ERWANT!iSLAVES •.GWM. blw,::iY dark;5'9· 150' ...... GWMSTUDENTINNJ 6' 11On.
~1lI::.:t..::!?i:;.;.1~i~~=~~!io~e:"ac.~~·~~r~~·.p!.~I!:~~J!l1!r~i1;lor, 1<Iin& ,~. 20 40y.ci. EXt:~,""",brlar.1uJL ...... lOm, " ~V4i. ~
~ ... 'Ex\';,UQ" ' , .., idCa!I' '--'--'-'-' EX/. 11111 " yeanoldf«botM,_ .. _ ..... 11I5
, •• _.. _ ~' . . t ~r--"'" ,GWM,6'1",i60LBS,35Y.O~,HJV+.· BE~rv!J<]Y, 26,"'""C ••••~~ "
NICE JEWISH DOCrOR. 37. ~'!'!AITRA.CI'IVE MAN!I0lIl19 .!Udcnt. ' Ioo!<io&for,'GBM. inlo iaro ,c:uddli!!g, 1.. 10...,5 9, I~ lOll.looli!!.>&for latiDo, IlWM SEEKS FRIENDII,OVE!l!22.l'lWM~1!'!1"'~l1i..... aoodlOOi:1 loo!:in&tor .'ltac,'ti~llI1iana"'ho... rubbini. hairy A+; dca<=,.Exl, ~79' _ .•ho~,hq...... ~ ..l234 :":io~~.Ibo.~ HIV~"I"::t ~
.m5'lli·. ~h~:W!~~f~~Y' ,:~ii~",,==IC.~M'.slomlhal, .n;RSEY BOY. 32,'$'10". !<CDrol!",,;, ~V!'.!.YOUN;' ~OD,:.:,11l old.=. ' Lm&f~.:zs.~ •.,u..q; ExL,1211

, "" . . t',· C fll!'. 'J>!lIIIaIlcoUs. Ii"" 1lI0II.... :. ..... 'Js~... ':' who'::'IiiiidiO JERSEY SHOREI UNCUf sTuD 32 '
~!.~~~I::o,ir,~f.G~ .l:,M1f.!~ml..r~~fi~c~~, n....qw.kgo ..~y.. Ext. 1~:'tbia1 lam22~~ld. A... you.....Jy lOy.!' .•5'9· ,1!m!bl.I40~'·of .... ; 'I.
ror-~.r.:a till . _·ou:'»~y.o ...~>:.~,_p.c.~~~who'~lots9fGBM 4S,5'~, 140lb8,.;s~tq:·mqct ~"?"C".DlDyct1-Ext.1l3J ' _ _~DP'IC".IJai~~"~rn
' .. • .... "' ... .....,7111)'. bot~. ' ~lomlOOkm&for.~~=I;X GWMIBM.,U.. lOoooIf,I....... rolJ1lll... GWM "'S lS9LBS bl ',~ r. ~ iii.ins !l'"Ext.U68 - 'c ";~,.-" ': • WIth a:notber',lNn,·racc·. " ·~od,ruu/smo~.HownwcbJwanlto ,'WV '" ,.ucC)U,~~_ or. .
,', . ,. ',." ,Ext;l135 ' li,voinNYC,.. kmra'ogo .... '.No"""" .......... men, .21·35 f'O•• exoelJcol, GOODLOOKING G~ 30
GBM,3'il,'14O,LBSSEEKShuso..;WMI- . Dlghlera.IIO.-lOp"ygamoa.'ExI.USS" ''' ..P:''. hi~g'FM··'VCS'and, bonc!!..J~ 6'1· 1'7" ~ '.,_' Ja .--.'

:="'''I~~;~-f.:...:::=,·8~~.~mh,,~t..=."~IryOU AREA GBM.tbia .. 1cntQJI~'~~~:!:ci~i~;!ir~J: :=S{':'1::':"~
.\lfor, .... ripI,hillliJypon.ca. ...... yoo)ngo'.nim,cIa,ka· botiom QWM.5'10·.I50!borWc:ur)v ... ir.wiI! 'the'."';" Call. Ext.1128 'Iifo,be~~., ~rnriondM, •. :
Ext.1Y' .' for~. to'·"Hchnrt.btl. ~ &lwyoub)a.~~,-,thick~.lIGckJUltthC I . . .Snsootb:. ~t-Ill ~ ~".y.q'1.

GWM''. "O'UN',', •. , ,.,. • ,,' " ,wayyoullJoolI.J<CI.jXi8S,bJc.ExI,l1Ol, GWCOUPl;E 20/26 ...... ..:... _.. who_tofaUmlovelhiO_
'Y G SS.'"6'~" 19S'Ibo. GWM 40" 220LBS HN',prof' . " . ,,' "..,.,...".., "'RwIExLUM .'., ',,' ,

a~,IICix)';·iIHhiDc,>~r. Warm,; -& l~ ~"~Latin' 2S:.o~ for GOODLOOKING. EUROPEAN, huri&tux:' •• WI)'fcoOdlOokin&,.eec~boi .• -., .... ",'-'."=~qn&.am l.o ihOE(<MO'or ~~. 1Il0II0& ...... tia:gj,. Ext; "iiii """!'.' GWM. 30 Yl"'n '<lid. ,5' 10:. :;;:~ 1Cli~Ex'fIf,;r ~~ for oar.. ' MI}SCLESBONDAGEI T.u..,rioir.
lorqnall ap .• xt•.12S8 " .. ...••. .~!ciD& fOf-.l1KIPQ&amous. relationship ~'"" , • '- ex ..~ ~'~\ ~~, ICFb·~·.~

TOPS" W'NTE" D': BY" NYC,AITRA.CI'IVE M.ALE whO II .hm, ,WlIh ...... 'IiW;GBM.laliDO.WM. BO'ITOM GM 45+ hoaJibv. c:Ioan. 7B"Ml y'9-, fo.: .', ,1iW. g, .... " " ,,". ,rm,... 35 _ .... lb!o; 1m.. , 1J1IC!O!h;',EX\.I281 ,~" 1.'211 bonda",liOorlO\~frat .. in&._
IIQ'I'I:OM,35~t~~~3lObal\1l.-kipi ~'.BlaCk 9" lalinQ or O:m.Uor s-hll:i...pc for ~ ~M'EJ~Ir7IdiOa, pooaibJc ..... tioiooliip. Ext: llC
8&f'C!I~.dar., ,I-"-UU. u.~9J8lor hot Jlisl:l<Dl1C tnN'. tit.122S '- ccntk....._
!ilu&bi.ldilPv buulOtaJ, .. moo. hi ond· " ,. , GWM •• 5'11. 'IS' lbo'I'~' DADDY18HEREI Thio 6,'I· 2JO-"Oui. Ext: US7 ,', , COLLEGE FUN! _...., 18-"" • ,~, .' ....00 .or ........ _ ". 44.G. b

........ 5'9 •• _' •• 'by-" , • ., loveon.Uthewrongp ....... lJQyou ~,~_~ ~
~ 33 5'r I'-'LBS CLEAN~Ir. "1:"' GAM '5'S'1T"i"......t<t·""'% Ibc: rigbr plaoc? You: JO.50 yra.• ,...,. ~~. 'f""dl?'IUO ~
I_L.:~!I•..:; t.~-tircCl' of. ~ ~!C.PJ!rn I" I' • - IC";"'""t~.. ummportanl. Ext. 1081· c:armc. -c.'
l~-: ,""h, :m::' 'Jc' kidi &1"- '. onor II"'UP. ~,. ~ , ,--.''''':''''!!'II. ""...... .' '!."DADDY WANTS BOY-!GW 50 YO! 2 BM·S. 3013~, M~._;,
"Youahotoldtio.imilar .... 35,y;0.I, GWM, 32, VERY MUSCULAR. .1im,6' lSOI ... Iac:bo baiJy·ftd) _ldno3n1forLOQI!III1S • ..-yto ... '
Ext. l256. ~. moustache. into hot timca with men into . blond Lluc-a:~ •'~~Wcuticeb' bwy~,,=!!!::!r,..;::ExL=I;:;m:::::=:::--;;::::,:",,:::~,. .'. mI"Cfbrtber, J/O J,rOIp. bottcUtam-raoc '.~y l..tJ8imcll :;
'BIG GWM.24.IN N;,NJ, 6 }riOndabai)y. Ext. fromondA.... Pb;;C.ll.o.In'ExIlO8l VERY <\ITRA.CI'IVE ,GBM, '1:1. 6'"
1IIIaJt,~,._DbuddiooJor~, hip "" • ' 165 lbo. m &ood '~l""'••_
....29·CfiD.lbo~'"li.:!'natlJc~c:unous.J,!!". , y," , ....!lhi ~!E,jl1i' ,~IIClU?
• Us5'~~'"""'>' -,. , "",,:" AlL INFORMATION Will BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL· AVAlIAB.:.. TIlROUGH TOUCH TONE -. -'\'YC.- ~ a......-""

EX\., . " " PHONE ()NLY. TELEPHONE, RATE: 99 CENTSPER MINUTE ($ 1.99 TIlE HRST) • YOU'IlBE '"Tr~;~T-"9.~'2 ••~~.o.,.
m, I!EoU-THY•GVY, ,II!Y+. ,31. NOTIFIED BYMAlLWHEN YOUR AD WIll APPEAR AND HOW TO RETRIEVE RESPONSES ~.""":""nalilo,hoaJ~. ExLm'i_b .imiIar, I co:!I!'Y 1h4....._. ," ,
.... ,lam5'S".I40IIIo.aoJct'.moetl HOT J9CX TOP! 30 yean o1d;

Ext. 1m ' P'----------------------. =~.....~·.lOsl~ ~
HOT CfYM BODYI3O; 5·S·,. 160Ibo. I'" MAIL TO: NYC AREA DIALOGUE, SUITE 2360, 175 FIFTH AVE,. NYC. NY 10010 1 fOlldliD&UIdIor_k. ExLI~~Vi::l\'fia:~~f=~ 1 ' OR FAX TO: (2121 989·93.32 PLEASE PRINT CLEARL yLATINSUMO~Mlp'9· 3~
"'~,~fo,modc......abavocl , 1 _ec,_"",I. You:M""" .. MAT; ,
ErOtie)'l;llr.ICXDOI Ext.I2Sl . , .. hun2,~rc:Lb!~hotJrij7n;fiJm;,"-'-' 'I ". BKS'("" funor? 151WAKM YO~ .WlNTER'WITH. • ' ' ' , ", ' .' "
G=o:m~ ~~,~ ba

1flO
Ibo•• -wkin2 1 .. 1 GOODLOOKING. 2f Y.O••, SUBa!X .• ~. ~'11111 ~M;BO'ITOM wilh _, bull. 'clairco

23-29y.o,. aood 'body abapc.hom&. lIIIO dosniIIIDI, _Me"". Tor"" fun. F.....
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Hunt, the personals magazine, has expande,d 'and'ieft (the worst daysoff '
, ,possible) or after

OutWe6k.With new articles on sex, humor, plus per.' , midni$l~(how did 1".
, " , ' get thIS job?) Hyou

sonals and phone-line ads, Hunt wilt be available in Still eat m~t
, &cOOkwith butter

,.gay bars and community centers nationwide. drop me a line we", ."', , see a movie or 111
ANDROGY· ,BLOOMIE'S, evenings by' a fire- =~!!iner,

NOUS, GWF, 27 GF, 35, 5'6w, 135, place. Take a bongs on the
Healthy body & , . BVgr, aIcohoVdrug, chance on some- roof Outweek Box
psy~, fascinated' free " one nice· Your 3722 '
by wlshmael"from SFnativelManhatta photo will get mine.
"fanny &, ndwellerseeks to No drugs non- "
Alexander. seeking end yean; of serial smoker pre-

,I similar w/simiiar '!1Or109amy. feiTed.Outweek
fascinations for Softball, Diane ". Box 3707
romantic friendship Kurys films,ferron,
rela1ionship. Must gardeni!1$!, politics
be honest, able to" and cruISIng the
communicate,& pages of,EIJe and
slighUy academic. Mir8bella. Sweep
SEind letter, me off my feet and
Outweek Box , into a domestic
3776. Photo heip-' partnership.
fuI. PhotolPhone gets

mine. Outweek
Box 3771

ONEDATEATA
T1""E

GWF,29, ,,'
Attractive, sincere,
funny, insightful,
stable, attentive,
somewhat spiritual
and politically
, aware seeks these
ualities in an Wout"q , "
woman who is,
motionally articu-', I,

23yr.o. ~WF short ::ne, senSua,lyspir-
brownhaJr-eye- , ituaI dynamic yet
, glasses make my" groUnded~ willing
vision pierce your , ,to listen and ~am
, soul to deptt)s you, and allow tor a
never knew it had. possible reIation-
A photoIphone# ship. Old enough ' .
will get you the , to know better;
same-.if you have young enqugh to
the oourage to see take risks? Send '"
in Y9ur seHwhat I" phOto cind letter to: ,
can show Outweek Box 3804
' you.Outweek Box
3719

,

D.K.- WE
WORKED

TOGETHER ALL
TOO BRIEFLY'

, at that ridiculous '
eXQJse for a ptb-
lishing cortrpany. 1
had a major crush
on you, bUt could-
n't qlJita figure you
out.Hwas always
fun talking to you -
write 'back, will st
du? E.LOutweek
Box 3315

ARTSY BUT NOT
FLAKEY,

yuppie but not
square ...but defi-
'nitaly artistic-look-
ing, so notreally
yuppie, bot oould
,pass at,the oountry,
club and JUST
LOVES
MONEYIAMBI-
TlOUSI Butspiri-
tual ...v~ ...k
ioo,S'I{eet,
sensitive,
youngiSh, pretty,
long-haired,yet
strongllconoclastic
and absolutely " GBF 31 LIGHT
originatVery smart SKIN'
(both in the way Seeks unattached
you'd describe a light skin GBF or, '
handbag and a ' gay Hispanic
scholar). All you aggressive female
have to be is wildly counterpart 28-38
clever, as tomboy for shari~,caring
as they Come, over relationshIp.
30 and hOt too ter-
minally cynical or HELP! I'~
chicken to for STARTING ,TO
heaven's sake LOOK AT MEN.
write instead of 33, 5'3w,br hair
giJessing. ' ..seeks sporty"fem
,Outweek Box 3659 women for relation-

ship. Into humor
honesty romance
and treating you
right. Enjoy oozy

CHINA PAT-
TERN AT

,

HOT DYKE
SEEKS SAME
Baby I'm an '
inferno-,willyou be
my fuel? Ican bum
even the most
inflammables.5' 6W

• ,

MYPUSSYISA
SH~INE

FolloWers of my
new religious order
pr8ctice UI')S' -
ably de ,rit-
uals:. Devotional .
worship and
human sacrifice. I, '
love all God's ctiil-,
dren. Outweek '
Box3769-'

OKSOI
SMOKE &-
'DRINK

These are not my
worst habits. (I also
bite my nails, but
lesbians stfould
not have long nails
anyway) this-26
GWF.is looking for
someone to play
with on Tue &Wed

•

RENAISSANCE
, WOman seeks
same in SSF Bay ,
Area.41 , IeS npt
Ibi.Classics ..
illlIStr;Comics,
Atlantic nio. Zen
oriented '
ClJristian.Oh yes- .
Sex
maniB9.Outweek '
Box 3718

Tl8~D OF:
QUEENS

The Ix>re\Jgh, that '
is. I've left all niy
girl frieOds in L..qng
rsland City. Just
moved to Park
Slope, looking for
fun and farrtasy
between Fourth '
Avenue and
ProsPect P<'ii1<, .
West. Outweek

,,

,
,

Box 3770

~[lr';
,

,

WARM, SENSI·
TIV,E; HONEST, '
andi'OgynouS,5:5",
30, blonde, blue
, eyect, virgo wants
to get to ,know you.
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Hunt. the personals magaZine, has expanded and left,
? ' .

OutWeek.With new articles on sex, humor, plus per-
,

• • •

sonals ~d phon,e-line "a~s,Hunt will be available in
, , '

,.gay' bars .and commuriity~n~er~ nationwide.,
'. -, I

•

• •

" I like to.'sit in a ca1$
and sip cappuooi,~
nos, .go to the
movies or just ~ay
home and cuddle
by canclleli9ht.
Ler,s keep it simple,
and slow. Tell me
about yourself.
Honesly,non- ,
smoker, sober' and
drug free. a muSt. '
Send photo and "
letter~(jUlweek Box
3a62
GOM, 42, 155"

5'6" , ,
avg looks, .secure,
with .ssnse of
humor, in shape
seekS similar guys
35-50, fpr fdshp &
,safe sex. Ukes
music, reading, &
gym excs" quiet "':
eva;; ~ home. No.

, .<d~"smokers, 1
nite. Hairy a+.
Lars talk.Outweek,
Box3699 '

~.. .' '. ,

" 18 YEAR OLD' '
, , .

GWNI,6'2'" 170#
dark blond hai~ " '

",' ,
blue eyes, SCim~ ,
what hairy. 'Sef;tks '
18+ lover. Very , ,
'SUbmisSive and, '
• eager to please,
you in any way .
possible. Into any-
thing yo,u like.,
Write to S.U., Box
1729, Kil.'lgSland,

, • GA 31q48. . ",
1; .

,

,

•

A PJ.,ACE IN
THE COUNTRY, '
A place to caress, ;

. , cuddle, :on~le, :
pinch, 'bite; tie gag;
dominate and do
whatever your .
gOod-natured but
nasty mind can •
dream of.
Submissive GWM

•

6'4", 1est#, br,bI;
37 caters to yPur '
fantasies ,@d
needs. Tr;avel Tri-
State Region .. P.O.
BoxQ10j
Southampton, NY
11968-0610

•
, _~. .:-t" ,'-"_

ALL AMERICAN
BO\'SKS

,OaddyfOrposs
relatiQnship,l,m32,
HIV+quiet non-
sm~r wilh blqnd
hair and hazel
,eyes. Yciumascu-
IinaM"non
smoker. ltaVIat
inlstache a defiant
+:Tom, POB 6577
NYC 10163-6022

. 'AS~IRING
, ACTOR

Hisp Male, 22, 5'ij"
135, BLBR seel<-
ing to meet WM in
the' movie industry
both in New Y6i1<
and Los,Angeles '
Outweek Box 3729

j BALLS
" ,

BUSTED·
Nuts cracked
Saotums .
squeezed Get the
idea?lf~'d like
me (6'4 40yr 220
hot Iookirig) to
work ov.er your '
, balls write Bob PO
Box 10 NYC
'10014 '

BIG MEN? - BIG
FUN!!!

Hot duo - BM 301
6'1"1300# WM
2715TIBrl blue
!)airy sks M c:pIs4
fun. Chub
IYLATMs & hairy
WBeaJ:sa+.
Ltr/pWph# to '
POBox 8676 JAF

7& OU"I'WEEK D.o ...... r 28, 'IS90. ,

range of urban
acIiviIies love dogs
boQks being a stal-
wart stand up guy
and taking a pr0-
tective male stai1(:e ,
and carl adore a
smart (aleck) fumy
guY who will lean
on your shoulder
and treat you like a
king l'm,HIVneg a

~BOX
3618 '

COCK
ENLARGEMENT
GWM, 38, 5'11-,
245# 6 inches,
interested in meet-
i~with a GM i~
thIS, your expen-
ence,pdsilive or

, ,' negative, methods.
BROOKLYN ;. Your equipment or,
BOX 18TEEN mine. Respond

Seeking for other with photo (before
gay boy must be & after) letter tel #
age,18 to 21 no ' tOO: C.E. 20276
taller than 5'8- and LTS NYC 10011- ,EL,
· ,must be clean cut , 9993 DESPEGHUE!
and smooth body' I'm looking for a
long relationship D.C.NA SUB- ' date with acute
I'm '18 and 5'8-112 URBS' guy, 21-35,who's
White and ,112his- Gdlk Ex'-Marine, floWIJ Ero.atoriana
panic must send in' "Blue eyes saItIp9p- ., , orDominicanade
photo and phone" per ~, 51 , 57" aviaci~.I'm Nor;th"
#. To LS. ' 130# tight,smooth Amencan, 26, 58
2014-69thStreet body,hairylegs 142. Lars ..
Brooklyn, NY ,'and ass, healthy , exchange Infhght '
11204 ' HIV+.I want a ~. 'Letter, '

· CANYOUTOP::~~~i~a'C~t'
THIS? permanent man to ' Guardia Place

Habitual top seeks man relationship. ' NYC 10012
$Ironger, taller mal'! must be HIV+ ,and

,"toput meJn !l1Y~ hu"!Pry for a tc?taIly
place. Me: 511',- erotic· and canng
160, Br/Gr, stache, Iif& style. '
gym bod, .26. You: Obviously a ph?fO
25-45, built, tough is necessary, Rick,
yet mustache a' P.O. Box 6044
plus. ~ottender. Arlington, Virginia
Leather a must. 22206
photolphone to
OUtweek Box 3696

, Sta. NYC 10116
..

BRIGHT, HON-
· EST, GDLKING
GWM365'9-
145lbs. wants to
meet oth,er healthy,
funny, responsible
GWM. Activists
and gardeners '
encouraged. Write
, me at PO BOx 353
NY, NY 10159-
0353. ' ,

CATCH SEEKS
A HERO

GWM good looking
smooth 155 511"
dark hair green
eyes Ivy Ed; seeks
manly fellow ardent,
and true to,be my
hero enjoy full

, ,

DAYTIME FUN
MIDTOWN

Need quicky B-
41after work? some
midday
Ioving?dentured
w/m loves kissing,
nippl play to
rim,cIeep throat. U
name it flexible, but

big rnan. '
, hairy,

m
ESp,Greek, Italian, ,
any guy with a big,
sexual appetite.
Never have'a " '
headache. Make
house calls~ Uke
, ~gl'Ol4)S,all
male partys. Bob,
Bx6344,NYC
10163

DOUBLE YOUR
FUN I

Hot, cute, GWMs,
33& 35, seeks'
similar sinqles,
couples, trios, or
any combination
for mutual fyn,
friendship, and fan-
tasy - fulfillment.
Send revealing let-
ter, photo, phone
to Box 540 NYC
10159-0540

ERMAN, 23
YEARS, FROM

BERLIN ',

Nice, SportiOQ,
goodlooking, IS
seeking a good' ,
looking, unspoilt '
American friend,
not older than me,
for correspon-
dence and possi-
bly mutual visit .
Please write with a
photo. Se~
to:Kennwort
Amerika Post
Lager NO, 1000
61,Germany

,

FAT MAN '
GWM, 38, 5'lt-,
265# hairY chest &
bOOk.Looking to
meet aGM who's

•

interested in me'
!'loljust for my big.
body. My IntereSts.
mOvies,~er,
television, sex, din-
ing in or out;travel.
Reply with photo
letter, tel #gets the
same. To: F.M.
20053LTSNYC
10011-9993

FELLOW SELF-
SUCKERSI

Let's meet. Ihave
videos & stills .
let's share our hot
itt. Special note to
~:Metyouat
the Hideout in ..
Sept. I missed you
on Columbus Day.
Contact me.
Outwesk Box 3663

FIGHT FAN-
, TASY

Strip down to'jock,
pull on gloves, ,get
beat up good by'
5',10" 39 165
bearded hot man '"

.'

then give hima
dick bath. I wanna .
watch you go ,,'
down man. UnlesS
you're a willing
punching bag
whose aick got
hard reading this,' •
don' reply. Box
holder Box 124,
151RrstAve NYC
10003. '

GAM ,STUDENT,
HANDSOME,

5'10",150#, into
altematiVQIindus· '
trial 'ORE music. .
I'm well dressed, . ,
friendly & outgoing.
YOU:a handsome
considerate, ideal-
istic dreamer not
afraid of a possible
relationship. Brown
hair/deepset blue
eyes & long side
bums a + No fats

,

,



• "

•,

or fi1cial hair. Foto
If possible. CPO
3571,PQB
700New
Brunswick, NJ
08903.

GAY BLOND
, SEEKS FUN

, I GWM 25-35 to'
enjoy life, hot safe-
sex & mo'noga-
mous relationship.
I'm 30, 5'11", 175#.
NO fats, ferns, ,
,fakes. Send
photo/phone/letter
& fantasy.
Outweek Box 3808

GAY BOY
YlANTSLES-
BIAN LIAISON
Overdosed on
one-niQhters and
phone sex. Just
wanna do itwith
the same man
twice in a '
week.After he tells
rna his last name.
Carole King,herbal
tea, I9ng walk in
Prospect Park
YQUrex..Jo\fer'sex-
lover is my ex-
lover's ex-room-
mate.You
know.Outweek
Bo)(3685

,GBM, 36, 6', 190
A~e, mascu-
line, calm, creative,
upfront Into~the '
highest ""'rttual
pr1nc1p1e;Seeks a
man Of color 30+, '
of Ilmllar oonatruo-
tlon and ~Iapoiltlon
for something real,
PO Box 301 S NYC

Q~~8~€~¥QE
22 YO Athletic coI-
l. Jock leeks
blick men to co".
Ipond,W/thImeet.
Me: 5'11" 17511
aoodbul~,
~ou lame hot.

GWM, 38, 5'10",
175, BL/BL

~np'yaarts,opera,
"'., walking,

awlmmlng, blkl~;
Ileal"'" nNE
QNS &lor LI for
fun, frdIhlpl &lor
J)!)IlIbII,rtlltlon-
.hlp, Slrtoua only,

and ~. with 8I'"ICfow$d
Enjoy world travel, Topmen In NYC.
nature,peop/e . UNCUT and/or
watching, film! " hairy ,a ~tum on.
beautiful musIc PhotoI~ to '
andcr9ating good. SteVe 70 A'c, , .
'./<anna., Are you a '.' Greenwic:ff~Ve
kindred, #467, NYC 1'0011
splrit?Outweek or call 212-978-
Box 3606 3692 ' ' ,

. Call eve. 718454-
2354.

HEALTHY MAS-
, CULlNE,

attractive, black
male, 32,5'9", 165
Ibs.,good caramel
bulla, sexy, bud-
ding writer ready
fora hot monoga-
mous love life
seeks a beefy ~
and pepper hunk,
Sam ElliOt type, ,
healthy, hairy,mas-
culine, thirty some-
thing who loves
cream and berries, ,

in bed, lusty
romance, cabins,
wgekends,cinema,
books, big dogs,
hot showers and
monogamy.Writel
Michael P.O. Box
350, Richmond,
VA23202 '

HOPEl~SS
. ROMANTIC?'
Love to cuddle,
make love by can-
dlelight, take long
walks in the park?
I'm 22, 5'6",150#,
Italian, attractive
and REAL. Try me
on, Imight ~ the
/over that fits.
PtvPh.Outweek
Box ,3688

I HAVE GREAT
TASTE ...

and so do you.
That's why we'll '
get along. Our first
dafe, you'll say .
·how much you'd'
like to kiss
me...andOf
'OOUISe, we'll kiss,
etc. I'm a 23y.o.
queer, just back in
NY, great, tight
body,fine'face,
mind, humor. Send
a picture and 3
reasons why I
should
respond.Outweek
Box 3493

JAZZ. FIEND
GWM33would
like to meet a
music lover who
likes classical from
out to farther out.
who like literature
and theater,
Nonsmoker, -
please. Write E30x
1161405 Ave Z, -
, Brooklyn, NY ,
11235

LATIN STRIP-
PER

25 Bodybuilder .
Hung Big Nuts
Seek Men 50 uplf
you get off on
Strippers Get ~
Stripping This
show 4u Send Iet-
ter&#Whatu
want to
See.Outweek Box
3797 Outwgek Box
3797

MARRIAGE--
MINDED

Are there any
other honest; .
unattachedGWM
out there looking to
builda lovIng,reTa?
I'm 36, 6',167,
handsome
,w/clowntown look (I
lhave,my
heacl)aeeklng to "
meet attractIVe ' ,
GWM, late 20'1-,
eartyO's for datlhg,
frlericlshlp, /'lope. .
fully more. I'm prof
turned
de8lgnerlmodel,
prefer fun loving
people watchers,
arts .l'1thua; beaCh
goers to Intellactu-
ill& aporta manl-
ace, 2170 SWay
Ste 137NY 10023,

,

MARRIED
BUt(T) ...

31,6', 185ollan-
,hav.n_Iea
WIIkday mom-
Inwlfttri100n ~t '

••

,'

ous,~blng; and .,
s~rtive.Seeks
similar very tallguy
for explosive
action, l!]tense
,frlendship,and/or
caring, long-term
relationship. Call
M,blwn8pm-
12mid, at (212)
675-7352. , ,

,

, '

IWANT W/HM,
PASSIONATE,

smooth, dark, .
hair/eyes, chest I
can lay my head
on, strong anns to
hold me tight.
Alternate topsIbot-

, toms; SS only. I'm
5'4", 32, bribl,
beard; 110 !bs.
PhotoIphone.Outw
eek Box 3682

I'M A PRIS-
. ONER IN
FLORIDA.

26 year old body
builder looking for
,a long lasting rela-
tlonsliip or friend-
ship with female or '
ma/e. Age doesn'
matter, Just be Iln- _
cere peOpIe,A
lonely guy like me
needs someone .
like you.Please
wr1t8: Freddie
Heron, 072103, D-
, 128, 5000 !'8I1CI8
Ave Clrcle,.,re
Glades, FL 33430

, IMPOSSIBLE?
Iwon' accept ~
Impossibility of
finding a d80ent
senaltlve man who
Is wal111and funny
with a fully ·fum>
tlonal brafn. Am
looking fc)r a
secure Indepen-
dent camp-anion to
share life s pafrI
and wonder, willing
to work toward ",r- ,
manenoe when the
~.ntllIl' I'HI,.
Am3S,~-
Ilonll, tall,.lIm,

MOVIES'~FILM
- CINEMA "

GWM,285'6"
145lbs brOwnImus-
tach$ seek$ mas-
culine sane honest
GM 25-35 to co-
starin life
photo/ph()ne and
favorite film to
POB 2522 WNY,
NJ 07093 No
smokersldl1JgS or
fakes. ' ,

,

,

NJ SINGLE
GWM, 36, 5'11",
175 has Christmas
wish to behalf Of a
couple. Seeking
intell, romantic,sin-
cere, attract, GWM
to,share music,
, films,books, cud-, '

dling, hugs, kisses,
1ove,life. ' AftJrry
, chest'to sn· ale·
apainstWd~be
nice. ~ty,

MUSC.LE MAN caring, monogamy
Colt-type 200 very are in your vocab ..
handsome big ulary,send t:lescrip-
hard defil'lEldag'"' tive, ' '
gressive smart Itt/ph1phPutweek
mustached hung Box 3736,
S" 33, looking fora . '
man ,Who loveS big OVER 55?,
Q'lusc18s + loves to· Masc WIM 0, tall,
suck +worshipand trim, dark
praise wwhOlS in' hair/eyes,
shape, goodl9ok- halry,dean-'
Ingml$lched 26- shaven, non-smkr, '.
40. Photo & "'Iightdr1nkBr,heaIth-
detailed letter to oonsp~(HJV.)i'"
PO Box480507 " " IiouoUs- . ' , J~ .." I

LA, CA 90048 ='qIf1~r,.'
NI.:ED A'GEN- 'I un~1nd ".
TLE PUSH

GWM25lo6ki
, for a man to help tJ~".::'I~"'
me get my ,11fe1.I1" , '. . "; Ily
orc/8r. 1mnot a ,Ie Nt ~ ..-ma-
I I '..-I. of ........ '1!II»..~fI"'''I','.'oaer n seanlll a ,""",,",, ,I, ,
dade! , Ilultwant, ' 'A,;..;,iYWt.n3 sen- "
tom~bneone·, r,"~~L~.....
who has tt1e ~ HrIa~iirl'--'
tohelp me end my needto IhIN'my , .
perpetual atrua/ei, lite with a great guy
Even It on,lyadVlse like you, A11aa1e
and moraI.uppolt. sex acenes conald-
1mkind, Jnt gel , ered, but attectIoo .
Ikng,~lncere~ Just ' &com~lonahlp
ne8d push In rt ' com.1lrat" Would
dlrectron,OUtWeek conaldelT8locat1ng
Box 3737" - anywhere for th8

r1aht I n.
NEW FRIENDS ' Iec:tletterl

'WM, 35, 8i,"; 185, wlphoto (full-Iqth
handsome ,ma- ~~an_re
culln., WOikIOut, (f, PI. Wt1t8: Jack,
and Iincere, , Box 591 208 Eat
Career,-ortehlld .,' 511tSt" NiW York,
buall'1ll~ I NY10022
alon", bUt hOt & " ,
CI'IatIv.; hLmo,.. I RICK RUDE

HOT AND
HORNVINCT.

Intereated In meet-
Ing hot men who
are versatile and
CI'htIve who can '
.get Into moat '
acen.. , top or bOt-
tom In a lafe lane
way, who knoWs
what he wanta and
IInot ~raIdto
show H, I enjoy
being top or tIot-
tom as lOng as H II
hot, Enjoy oral lex
the moat. Give or
, take, 86me kink. ,
Bealdee
homy,looklng for
some honeal, lOv-
Ing alncere,adven-
turoUl, hot sexual
MEN, Wrtte BOB
P.O, Box 8140'
Wh~IIe,CT
08517, I'm 46, 8',
hot Italian.Alllit-
tII'IlnIWlI'Id,
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STRAIGHT BUT
BENT

Good-looking,
masculine; healthy
GWM, 39,6'; 185,
brown hair, mous·
tac:he, CQnser'va·
tive bulkinky, look·
ing for other ,
attractive guys, 24-
44,into fantasies,
bbndage, teasing,
, blindfoldS, head·
trips ( safe sex
only): Give l;IP or
take contro/.Lefs
explore. Send let·

, ter, photo, phone,
SCIEN;CE, SCI- to P.O.Box 20386;

, Fl.' . Columbus Circle'
, • GYM film·~"';;'; ", Statior1 NY NY-, , ,~ ,

questil:ins.Bright, ;10023.
dow'· .....-' rthn "V"'C7aa , .
,micMastemGWM, STUDENTS
31, 5'8w;145, bVbr, ' Busy, financially

.• seeks attractive" secure handsome
unpretentioLiS guy 27 y/o is looking for
. ¢Similar bl,Iild and drug free, honest,

_ • age', ,into some of cute boy (1~25)
tIJe abc:we,for· . " for travel and regu-
friSndship, c!ating , lar JlO seesions in
and ..,.•? Send to Queens. Iwant to-
Outweek , be a friend and

,

,

. HaS RodciyPIper
PalhStthe
='.K1dLeopan:l
getS ~ 'bc;xJt 10 the
mldsecllonfrom
Br\4neaxter. Am "
AnderSon works '
overkerryvon '
ErIch.Yol,! W1d Iare
next. Athletes or
.afflclariados.
Me.s'11 W 155 25:, ,_ oJ •

YOU~htand
ready:f.Jo, " '.
Jok.et8.epx 3768

-. . . ,
•

RU BIG TEDDY
,BEAR '

GWM 32 5'9" 230
IooJij '. 'fOr GWMng , ,
6'5w and ~r;280
Ib with a beard and .
1l'IuStac:b8 fOfPer·
,manent"relation- '
'ship pleaSe~eto
JJS PCB &1342
New York NY
10011

, SJ.GBM
, WANTED

Sl GeorgE! yvM, ,
39,looks/39, in
shape (but not
body beautiful)
wants.BM for
friehdly, regular :
sexual meetings
(friends not lovers). ,
Not looking for any ,
special "typew or
age: Send
_r;OIJtweek Box
3680,

,

" .
SAFE SEX

GWM 40 wants to
meet men for hot
times on, cold win-
ter nights. Lefs
taI~touch, feel,
showoff, m~·
sage., JlQ.
PhotQIphOne to
"Box 293 70A, I .,

Greenwich Ave,
NY ,10014.

,

•

•

Box3701
BOx 3790

SEEKING
ASIANS/LATINS
GWM, 30, 5'8", :'
l.Qng dl

, /blue eyes,
155#, & 7" cut. I'm
very honest, sin·
, ceri:tlcaring, I'm
1ookI1o meet
, guys 'f8-35 fpr
. safe/discreet
furVfrlendshi .

GRWb
83 Hackensack,
NJ07602

•

SEX ONLY
GWM-~,br"""
butch, hlJhg, and
hot. MY ptloloap-
pears.ln a current
pom magazine.
Looking forwhite,
smooth bodied '
guys under 3Q, for
not times. If yOu are
not willing to meet
me in aback-
roolTllbathouse
setting then don't
bothe'rwriting. ,
Photo ensures
,~. R.W. P.O.
Box7390, FOR
~,NewYork,
NY 10150-1911

•

•, I ~

78 OU'1'WEEKD.a ...... r 28. 1980,
,

mora. Photo helps
and gets mine.
Box 1365 Jackson ."
Heights,11372

TALL MUSCU-
LAR ATTRAC-
TIVECOLLE-

GIATE
Looking for, 35
black, broad shoul-
ders big armsllegs
seeking. That per-
fecrbottoml ESP
BB latin black &
dark Italians write
P.O. Box 2583
Plainfield, NJ
07060

THIS IS MY
FIRST TIME,

running an ad. So
please be gentle -
GWM 26 grad stu-
dentS'6w bribr 140
Wnd of maSc not
neurotic ~ks"
same 24-~ ph/ph
not explicit, I'd
rather "
expl,
Box 3660

I TWOCVDDLY
BEARS IN
ORLANDO

39,5'11-1/2w,
uncut, bean:Ied.
Seek others with
Miry bodies for '
cuddling massage,
safe encounters,
phone JO.'Photo
~xchange,pen"
pals, ,visitS.
George and Lee.
P.O. Box-533154,
Orlando FL 32853.

VERY TALL
MEN

Who require really
exciting service-
Top or bottom-by a
hot,WM,34,
friendly, attract,
and mase. write for
your sweaty explo-
sive action and
more. Ken, PO
Box 304, Village
Sta, New York, NY

, 10014

WANTS TO
FALLIN LOVE
Down-to-earth red-
head actor dancer
looking forsome-
one to shan;! my
life with.
MysterioLlS eyes

WRESTLE
Ex-college jock
lacks OPPOflElnts
'and floor space. ,
Slow and easy or '
rough and sweaty.
Ring, mat, or mat-
tress. Or do you
just like tq watch?, .•~
Photo, phhone,
and fantasy
toOutweek Box
3687

andan unforget-
table smile are def-
Inite requirements -
also a sens eat
who you are, fun,
adventure, witty,
able to laugh, rn-
shape body,
romantic,8pClnta-, .
, neous, sta. acting,
no drugs, NS. I'm
5'10w145lbs.,30
yrs~old and want
to date some-
onewho will be
both a best friend
and a lover.
Senclphoto & letter
toO\.rtWeek Box
3684

Wlt--INING COM-
BINATION

, handsome AlI-
Am~rican guy-
next-door 39,
6'2",190, It br;llblue,
cln sl'M1, mase,
sincere,athletic.
Enjoy succ career
in advertising' and-
sports, travel, ,
beach, arts, pho-
tog &
cooking.Seeks,
bright, sensitive All
AmerIPrep 2540
withsimilar inter~,
ests to create win-
ning
combination. Photo
and phone a
must!Outweek Box
3587

,

WRESTLING
\1 Uke being twisted,
hugged, squeezed
intosubmission?
GWM, 34, 6'1w,
180, good looks &
,body,seek other
attractive, in-shape
guys under
35readytum
wrestli~ fantasies
into' reality.
Noserious pain or
bruises. Safe, dis-

creet and kindof
shy about all this.
Smaller, muscular
guyswelcome,
there's a lot better
chance we'll be
abIeto get together., " to,ne

IX 710,
RadioCity Sta., NY,
NY 10101-710

•

sks men18-29with
smooth shapely ,
bodies.
Inexperienced ok-
this could be a
great opportunity
, for the righlperson.
All races. Send lat-
ter, address,
phone &(pho!o
apprec'd) to Ferris ,
2nSSSanta
Margarita#124,
Mission Viejo, CA
92691.

•
,

YOUNG MEN
Finan. secure W/M
in movie industry

'Uf:J~

t~~eI('~ItR~~alalli(
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LIZ&SVDNEY
•~.o... p_g_ ...

away from the bar. Youll fall down the
stairs like last year., .

Liz: they have an elevator, and I
tripped. Sydney, canwe afford T-shirts? ...

Footnotes:
1. Daughter of Hortense Gabel, New

York Judge (recently deceased, who was
Involved in tQe "Bess Mess," in which the for-
mer Miss America and dty official Bess Myer-
son got a reduced divorce settlement, for her
boyfriend in return for employing Sukhreet

2. Slnger/peiformer whoSe -memorable
moments may include her mattress commer-
cials as well as her appearance as "Joey, '

HeatQerock" on !bentntstones.
3. N~Fdith Fore. Her appearances on

Ufe Call coriuneldals have spawned T~hIrtS,
answering-machine messages and a record
getting <luJte a,bit of club play.

•
4. Not the closeted gay men who escort

disgustingly rich women to events while their
, '

husbands are elsewhere, 'but the actual
chrome orthopedic kind ..',

,·'."'.".".).f""'·,""""""""""',.,.,.,',.\.',.,""""'"("'.",'".',,.,,,',.'.'.,',',.
iiili;jl~ll,i•• IIII~i,~1111
COl.1RT
RE SGAY
NAVV:C

,,

LE~GE
WASHINGTON-Joseph Steffan'S

legal challenge of his dismissal from the
Naval Academy for being gay has been
revived by,the federal appeals court
here. A unanimous three-judge panel
stated on Dec. 7 that District Judge
Oliver Gasch made a mistake when he
dismissed Steffan's case because Steffan
refused to answer questions about his
sexual conduct.

Steffan resigned from the Academy
in March 1987, just a few months short
of graduation, when he was threatened
with discharge after revealing to
Academy officials that he is gay, Steffan
sued the Navy in 1988, claiming his
forced resignation was actually a dis-
missal based solely on his statements
that he waS gay, in violation of his con-
stitutional rights, On July 21, 1989, Gasc
Said that Steffan was "constructively dis-
charged" because of his homosexual
orientation and ordered the parties to
prepare for a trial.

-'

As part of the trial preparations,
government attorneys scheduled a
deposition for Steffan to .be questioned
under oath about facts pertinent to the
case. When the government lawyers
asked Steffan to talk about his sexual
activities during arid after his time at
the Academy, Steffan refused to answer
on the adVice of his attorney, Marc
Wolinsky, a cooperating attorney for

JOE STEFFAN

Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund. Judge Gasch dismissed the case

•
in November 1989, ~tating that
although Steffan's 'sexual activity,' if,
any, was not a basis for his discharge,
it would be relevant to Steffan's
demand for reinstatement.

The court also rejected the gov-
ernment's contention, which has been
successfully raised in' other cases, that
the Navy was entitled to presume that '
Steffan would engage in homosexual
activity after he revealed his sexual
orientation.

The unanimous panel included
Chief Judge Patricia Wald and Judges
Douglas Ginsburg and lAoRaymond
Randolph, Assisting Wolinksy in repre-
senting Steffan are Calvin Steinmetz and- ,
Lambda staff attorney Sandra Lowe.

In November, the US Supreme,
Court narrowly ruled that gay St. Perry
Watkins could reenlist in the Army
because the Army had previously
allowed them to reenlist as an openly
gay man.

•
Due to the narrowly written deci-,

sion in Watkins' case, it did not set any
precedent for other gay and lesbian
soldiers.

-Attbur.s: Leonard/NewYom
and Rex Wockner/ Chicago

,

LES-
B S
l-cGAYSFORM

,

GROUP
HARARE, Zimbabwe This country

is the fourth African nation to generate
a formal gay and lesbian organiza-
tions following South Africa, Liberia
and Ghana. )

•

Gays and Lesbians of Zimbabwe
has applied for membership in the
International Lesbian and Gay ASsoc'ia- ,
tion and provided details on their

, groundbteaking activities in past mopths,
Headquartered in Harare, the capi-

, -
tal, the group is focused at present on
social and sports events----hoping Simply
to bring homosexuals together for the
first tiffie~" ,

•

1 A Gay Pride picnic was held, at the
botanical gardens in the fall attracting'
, participants form the smaller cities of
Bulawayo and Mutare. Other events
included a bike tour, a video week and
safer-sex~workshops.

GAIZ members hope to unite gays
and lesbians acrosS racial and class lines,
since "Zimbabwe today, ten years after
independence, is still a divided society."

According to the letter to ILGA,
GALZ received most of its inspira~ion
from the Gay and Lesbian Organizatiop.
of Witwatersrand, the groundbrc;!aking-
Black gay association in Soweto founded ,
by key South African activist Tseko
Simon Nkoli.

In addition to the known gay
groups in Liberia and Ghana, ILGA
reports,that gay organizing is beginning
in Morocco and Egypt as well.

Contacts for the Black, African
groups that have initiated international,

outreach are:
Gay and Lesbian Organization of

Witwatersrand, PO Box 23297, Joubert
Park 2044, South Africa; Fax: 011-21-11-
442-9066. Gays and Lesbians of,
Zimbabwe, PO Box UA 425, Union'
Avenue, Harare, Zimbabwe. Club De
leGayes c/o Enos Jeffreys, Bubuiashe-
Atico, PO Box 3879, Accra, Ghana;
Phone: 011-233-224-412. Festus OWU5U'
Sekyere, PO Box 2 82, Nkawkaw-ElR,
Ghana. Club Lambda, PO Box 1594,
Monrovia, liberia.

-Rex Wockner/Chicago
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'mented. "By 'March, everyone's mind spewing 'out all of the revelations
,'w.il.r~made up."' about him that have passed over my

,The .prevailing opinion among desk, if it means protesting him and
commission observers seeks a Manhat- zapping him and STICKING OUR-
tan-winnable district bordered by SELVESIN InS FACE, if it means doing
Houston Street to the south, Broadway outlandish and incredible things to get
to the east and running as high up the attention, then so be it. Here is a hor-
West Side as necessary to achieve ,rifically wealthy man in a pOSition to
140,000, the optimum size of the new move mountains for us, and not only is
councilmanic districts. In Brooklyn, a he doing little (and yet, benefiting from
second friendly district would run from the gay rights ,movement), but he's
Prospect Park to Brooklyn Heights bor- ACTUALLY HURTING US BY PRO-
~ by Flatbush Avenue. Inother bor- MOTING-AND PROFITING OFF
oughs, politicos hope that gay and les- OF-HOMOPHOBIA AND DEATH.
bib voting blocs can be placed with How could anyone thus call us the
other progressiv;e voters. At a minimum, monsters in all of this fori any actions
such voting blocs, if organized, would we may take? ' '
have to be considered by any politician And- a message to Mr. Geffen:
seeking, office. Time is ruQ1ling out: Very soon I will

The Districting Commission will be coming to that almightly coast. The
soon test ~tscomputer system, projecting goal is to break that logjam out there,
all,' data' collected onto a map of and show people that it is self-loathing
Maryland. By using Maryland, tpe com- closet cases who are actually the c!ll-
mission avoi~'having its computer test prlts who have kept this vicious circle of '
product mistaken for its fmal product, a heterosextsm and' homophobia churn-
Source explained.' ing away in Tinseltown. I will be meet-
, ,The Districting Conunission is a 15- .ing with people and exchanging infor-
member independent body charged mation and talking with activists and
with redrawing New York City's 35 City coming up with plans and HOLDING
Council districts, increasing the number PRESSCONFERENCES. ' .
of districts to 51.'" You see; David, now that you are

much better-known and more f~ous,
the media is that much more interested in
ANYTHING we have to say about
you-illld about YO'¥ buddies like Ban-y
DUier, Merv Griffin, Michael Eisner and
rest of the gang, Yes, it seems
that--unless you stop the chain of honio-
phobia-you and IwUl ~ inextricably
" tied forever, David: The more poWerful
you become, the more powerful our
new.found tools against you become.

Funny how the world works,
,isn't It? ... "

,

Con:tI"r:iLl_d' t'rOrTI, pag_ ...'7
.1 '".1 . ~. ~ '~

in Jackson Heights in Queens, and in the
" West Village and Cpelsea neighbor-

hoods of Mimhattan; .,
, '

'The strongest evidence presented
,came at the commission's Dec. 4 public'
hearing in Queens. lisa ParriSh, actitig
executive director of the New York State
Pride Agenda, assembled polling results
from Deborah Glick's 1990 Democratic
primary race in the 61st state Assembly
district, David Rothenberg's bid for the

Ii.' ,

City Council seat representing the 3rd
district in 1985 and Tom Duane's race in
the ,same coucilmanic district in 1989.

• • • •

Assuming gay and lesbian voters tum
out for an out candidate, Parish testified
, that all three' candidates should strong
conceiltrations ill the West yillage and

'" -.".... "-' ..
Chelsea neighborhoods. The Ghcj.{
campaign won big in the East Village
as well.' '

Parrish will continue expanding
on the information made av;tjlable, by
Strub/Dawson, but because .those mail- '
ing lists tend ~o be skewed tow~rd
middle-class white men, Parrish will
add, lists from Brooklyn L~sbians
Together, SAGE, Gay Men of African

, ..... I

Descent, Bronx Lesbians United in
,Sisterh~oo and the'el'itire gay and les-
bian community. ." , " '

To date, the datash9w'that while GOSSIP "
gay men and lesbians live in all fi,ve *. _ In .. _ • _ 4.

boroughs, they are most highly concet1- responsible to this community-and not
trated !n Brooklrn" ~nd most dispersed Just by making, a couple of ~in-the-
In the Bronx, Predicta.bly; in Manhattan, bucket donations. He needs people to
gaY'men and lesbians are concentrated teU him, and they should villgantly con~
in Chel~ea and the East and West tlnue to do so; It has so far forced him to
Villages, with an additional population drop Andrew ,Dice Clay from his ros~
on the West,slGieIn the, '408 and '50s, In ter-but that isn't nearly enough of what
the Bronx, the SAGE'list shows a blgh he can do. '
gaycOricentration In ltlverdale, and BVERYONE must call Geffen NOW
other lists detltonstrate a broad band of, and ask him to confront Hollywood's
gays sWeeping east across the Bronx to homophobia, establish a public TV
.Morris Park through the Fordham area. show about lesbians and gays anellor
In Broo~lyn, ;there is a concen~ration of produce films, about u~eave ames-

, lesbians, southe~t of Prospect Park; . 'sage at (213) 278.9018--f.nd we must
data shows that gay men and lesbians, also pressure all those, who are close
live in the area from Prospect Park to ,enough to him to put these lasues
Brooklyn Heights bordered by Flatbush before him. He is now the richest man

'. Avenue, In Queens, Ja~kson Heights In Hollywood, and wheth~r or not he
an~Forest Huts have large gay and lea· Is the proper "role model,· he Is queer,
blan populations, while Staten Island and there Is no denying that, HEMUST
has a single neighborhood, St, Geor~, BE ACCOUNTABLETO nus COMMU.

. extending from the Staten Island .~erry NITY, IN uEU OF WHAT HE I,SAND
terminal about a third of the way Into IN LIEU OP WHAT HE'S DONE, He
the laland, ~The work we el9 now Is mUlit also know' that WI! wW not
tremendously \nt1uflntlltl," Parrish Cl~m·' . SIOp.-Anel If thAtmelUls ell8lJlftS up Mel ,
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SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK-ON SALE MONDAY

. 43~Artificial d~veloper
45. ,Roman number of Roman hills
, 46. Space
47. Parade sight
51. Singer Anita
54. DOes gardening
56. Garland
57. Fitzgerald of song
58. Star of 23-<lown ,
61. Egyptian sun god
62.'Nautical direction' ,
63. Spouse ' -, ' , , , ,." " ,

64. Track event
65. Meddler
66. Restricts

1. " , Rattle and Roll",
2. Jabs'
3. ,Onassis
4. Number of little Indians
5. Gangsters' gals
6. Energy source
7. AIDSvideo collective, .
8. Journal ending

•

i ..', ,
•..

. , .. ' . .. "

•, ,

J) ,- .
... ' , "

.' .' , .
, ;'. ,.1

•

,

-e~el,"
,", 1 ';.r'

1. LOver's,": '
. J ¥ -. .

5. '"You ' , ,Me Love You"
'9. Loser to' the tortoise '

,13. COast .
14. Elevatordhventor. .~.
15, Hoffman drama, "
16. 1982 film', ,,', ,

. '\ - .
,18. Part()f·~ ,,' , '
.19. Island instrumerit. '

20. Williams heroine', ,

, 21, Decelerate
22. Examiners

, '

, 25. ,Method
26. Whimsical dance step
27. Theif'day is iri. June
31. Siriger AI
34. Not foul,
36, " was in the beginning"
37. Bea~s Oscarwinner
,38. Word of regret
,39. "Don't Tell ' ,n song from

Cabaret'
41. Aspire' , '
, 42. Stuck " ,

'(Jill/(

,,

,

•

,

•

,

, .

,

,

, ,

, ,

,
,

,

•
,

'·9. Star of 16-across
10. 00 the black
11. Venture '
12. BeiDg, sp ..,
13. Cereal fungus
)7. '/be'WorldAccording to "_.-:-_
21,:Stand at,the plate'
23. 1968 film' ,
24: several eras,
25, Prepared' '
27. Wlµlt Blanche yelled when,

Stanley made his move '
, '28. Jacqb's brother
" 29. '/be' , oftbe AnCient' .

Mariner
30. Sh¢a or ~trodome, ,abbr.
, 31. Painter Juan
32, Toto '
33,Rim
, 34. Sustenance
35.'Dadaist Hans,
38. ,Transport
. 42. Martini ingredient
, 44.0'er'homophone
45. Endless ' .
47. Delay,;
48. Greek marbles in England
49. Saxophone and oboe

•50. Filly's father, }
51. Ray ,

,

52. Der __
53. Swiss artist Paul
54. Lacuna
,55. Pindar output
58. '80s musical genre
·59. Wane
60. Author Levin ' ,
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"NOBODY KNOWS
I'M GAY"TM
T-Shirt Collection

All Designs are
Registered Trademarks of
Don't Panic, Inc.

NOBODY
.KNOWS
wl'1tt
GAl'.

,...~""'V' "

i'jC,-" "qN....'.I",,' :$:;...,,,, '-.__ 1 ..,-"'¥ __
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Style #7 \

"Nobody Knows ....." (French)

Style #2Style #3

Style #1

I'VE FALLEN
\, AND I

CAN'T GET UP!

Style #8 ClOsets
are for
Clothes.

k •

~i)\fE of M "l
BE-1" L'Rn:N I·)'
, .~. i'. '''''' ..

Al\£ GAY.

Style #11

at 11.,

Style #4 Style #5

1 Shirt - $14.95
2 Shirts - $28.95
3 Shirts - $41.95. '

Style #9

Styles available but not shown:
#10: "Nobody Knows I'm A Lesbian"
#12: "Come Out, Come Out, Whoever You Are"
#13: "Don't Panic"
#14: "So Many Gerbils, So Little Time"
#15: "Boyfriend"
#16: "What A Difference A Gay Makes"

Style #6

TOTALQUANTITY I SIZE: (M,L,XL) I PRICE EACHSTYLE

Fax your credit card orders to:
2131650,5022

Send check or money order to:
DON'T PANIC

8721 Santa Monica Blvd" #13
L.A., CA 90069

Name

SALES TAX
6,75%, CA
SHIPPING
, ,2 Shlrt.,S3,OO
3,5 Shlrt.,$4,50 I I

Dealer Inquiries Invited - 213/650-6290

Address • TOTAL

City ___________ State Zip _
Card Number

Phone ( )

Signature Exp, Date _ Vosa 0 MC 0
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~ NOW At These Locations!
'< Unlimited. The Cramp

...
Vl

j
Los Angeles, CA - Drake's, A Different Light, Romp. Dorothy Surrender - San Francisco, CA '

Provincetown, MA - Cape Card, Hotstuff, Prides

n _




